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SYNOPSIS
Trecastell landfill site is an open-cast site to which filter 
cake containing calcium sulfate was deposited as the only known 
industrial waste. Geological mapping of the site was carried 
out followed by search bar surveys to determine the area where 
passive venting of methane, carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide 
occurred. The concentrations of the gases were then determined. 
Subsequently boreholes were positioned at strategic positions 
across the site and chemical analysis carried out to identify 
the exact composition of the waste, and the composition of both 
the venting gas and ground water in order to assess the threat 
to nearby housing and the surrounding environment.
Chemical analysis was also carried out on the ground water, 
soil and water from a river network and field to the east of 
the site to identify any priority pollutants and confirm the 
migration of leachate away from the landfill site.
The chemical identification of alkylbenzenes and polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons indicates that the filter cake was not the only 
industrial source of waste to be deposited at the site.
The results of the analysis were used to determine what courses 
of action are open to the local council to render the site 
environmentally safe at an economical cost.
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CHAPTER 1 
WASTE PRODUCTION AND DISPOSAL
On the 18th of December 1987 a letter from the Inspectorate of 
Pollution was sent to the Borough Council Of Taff-Ely bringing 
attention to the generation of gas at landfills and what 
measures need to be taken to monitor or control such gas 
generation. The letter was in response to the explosion at 
Loscoe Derbyshire in 1986(DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 1988) 
caused by the migration of unmonitored and uncontrolled 
landfill gas and would subsequently mean the monitoring of 
gases and leachate at the disused Trecastell landfill site.
Also The Department of The Environment indicated their interest 
in Trecastell because household refuse was co-disposed at the 
site with industrial waste containing calcium sulfate. It was 
possibly due to the presence of this industrial waste that 
hydrogen sulfide was emerging from the surface of Trecastell.
In a joint venture between The Department of The Environment, 
the Borough Council of Taff-Ely and the University of 
Glamorgan, it was decided to monitor the site for landfill gas 
and leachate and carry out investigations into pollution 
arising from the co-disposal of calcium sulfate with household 
refuse.
1.1 Problems With Waste
Since the existence of human life, standards of living have 
become more affluent, resulting in higher amounts and 
complexity of waste, (e.g. nylon, plastics, chemicals, etc.).
The overall result of this growth in amount and complexity of 
waste is a concentrated threat to the environment and 
ultimately to life, unless such wastes are disposed of 
positively and safely.
The term 'Pollution. 1 has been connected with waste, and has 
been mainly used to describe the reduction in quality of the 
atmosphere and to a lesser extent of water. Such waste is 
conveniently classified by phase namely gaseous, solid or 
liquid or as a combination of the afore mentioned.
The pollution arising from such wastes is usually regarded as 
the faults of the producers, e.g. smell, ground and surface 
water pollution, noise, air quality, land and river 
contamination. These wastes can be defined as unnatural or 
obnoxious substances(differing in complexity) that are 
accidentally or deliberately released into the environment.
1.2 Categorisation Of Waste
Under Section 75 of the Environment Protection Act 1990(EPA) 
and the Controlled Waste Regulations 1992 waste can be defined 
as : - 
a. any substance which constitutes a scrap material or an
effluent or otherwise unwanted surplus substance arising
from the application of any process; and
b. any substance or article which requires to be disposed of as 
being broken, worn out, contaminated or otherwise applied.
The waste that causes the pollution can be categorised into 
three areas namely waste produced from industrial sources, 
domestic/household refuse and commercial waste. Household, 
commercial and industrial waste subject to the provisions of 
COPA and EPA are referred to as 'controlled waste 1 .
1.2.1 Industrial Waste
Industrial waste is difficult to quantify and qualify and may 
be produced in a number of ways and have a variety of 
characteristics.
Industrial wastes have a diverse number of descriptions but 
mainly 'liquid', 'sludge', 'solid' as well as a number of 
emotive titles such as 'toxic', 'hazardous' and 'special' and 
may range from simple products such as paper too hazardous
chemicals such as asbestos, heavy metals, effluent sludge 
etc.
The general description of industrial waste is 'any unwanted 
substance or thing' that may not fall into the category of 
waste removal by the Local Authority either voluntary or 
statutory, e.g. building site waste, scrap metal, laboratories 
and scientific research establishments, clinical waste, 
leachate, poisonous and obnoxious waste etc., but to name a 
few.
It is the mechanised industry (mining), agriculture, 
technological animal husbandry and forest industry that are the 
greatest producers of solid waste.
Wastes derived from the chemical industry are a special problem 
in themselves and tend not only to produce solid waste but a 
substantial amount of liquid waste. However, the chemical 
industry tends to take care of this problem themselves(e. g. use 
of chemical incinerators, aerobic and anaerobic digestion, 
etc. ) .
1.2.2 Commercial Waste
This includes waste from various locations such as offices 
showrooms, hotels, private garages, club/social premises 
markets, courts, government departments. Commercial waste will 
be of a similar nature to that of household/domestic waste, the 
only difference being in the charge made to remove it from the 
said premises.
1.2.3 Domes-tic Or Household Waste
Domestic or household waste does not necessarily arise from a 
house. The definition of such waste is described in Section 
30(3) (a) of The Control of Pollution Act of 1974 (HENSTOCK M.E. 
1983) as "waste from a private dwelling or residential home or 
from premises forming part of a university or school or other 
educational establishment or forming part of a hospital or 
nursing home". Domestic waste consists of a variety of 
materials as shown in Figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1 
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The contents of domestic waste have not only varied over the 
last century but varied considerably between the different 
geographical areas in Britain. Figure's 1.2 and 1.3 show that 
the levels of dust and cinders have declined and now make up 
less than one quarter the weight of domestic refuse. Also 
weight wise, vegetables and putrescible matter have not 
increased over the last thirty years, but counts as a greater 
percentage due to the reduction in total weight of the refuse. 
The paper content has increased, due to the increase in 
wrappings, etc., and this level now exceeds that of the dust 
and cinder content. Metal cans and glassware have also 
increased the weight, as have plastics, which tend to influence 























Taken from HENSTOCK M.E. 1983
Figure 1.3
Estimated. Total Weight Of Solid Wastes Arising From Domestic









Taken from HENSTOCK M.E. 1983
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1.3 Waste Disposal Methods
At present there are varying methods of waste disposal ranging 
from recycling to complete incineration. However before 
disposal the waste is collected by the Waste Disposal 
Authority(usually the local Council) and sent to the 
appropriate site for disposal by one of the following methods.
1.3.1 Incineration
In the UK around ten percent of all waste and less than two 
percent of toxic waste is incinerated. However a growing 
shortage of suitable landfill sites will lead to more waste 
being incinerated. Incineration is usually confined to solid or 
liquid chemical waste although municipal incinerators are on 
the increase.
A municipal incinerator is defined as "any technical equipment 
used for the treatment of municipal waste by incineration with 
or without recovery of the combustion heat generated but 
excluding plants specifically for the incineration of sewage 
sludge, chemical, toxic and dangerous waste, medical waste or 
other types of special waste, on land or at sea even if these 
plants may burn municipal waste as well".
The principle of the incinerator is to heat the waste to a high 
temperature so that it will burn. Efficient burning will 
destroy organic polluting matter and produce inert ash, which
will be landfilled later(this reduces the weight of the waste 
by two thirds and the volume by ninety percent). However during 
the process and uncontrolled burning some of the flue gases 
produced will be noxious and air pollution is a major 
consideration.
Since domestic refuse contains an increasing proportion of 
plastic waste, and clinical waste can contain ten percent or 
more of plastic, then the incineration of PVC(which contains 
approximately forty-five percent chlorine) leads to emissions 
of hydrogen chloride, which can contribute locally to acid 
rain, which can exceed levels allowed by HMIP for scheduled 
industrial processes(NSCA 1993). Other gases produced include 
hydrogen fluoride, sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide and nitrogen 
oxides(again contributing to local acid rain) as well as 
various heavy metal species. However in recent years the major 
concern has focused on the production of polychlorinated 
hydrocarbons. These polychlorinated hydrocarbons mainly in the 
forms of PCDD (Polychlorinated-dibenzo-p-dioxins) and 
PCDF(Polychlorinated-dibenzofurans) are toxic in very low 
concentrations and may cause malformations or death in animals 
and humans near the incinerator.
These chlorinated species may be formed due to inadequate 
heating of the waste during incineration, or by unrelated 
substances in the waste(OAKLAND D. 1988) e.g. high levels of 
plastic and organic matter combined with low temperature 
appears to favour chlorinated species formation.
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A modification of an incinerator is a fluidised bed, in which 
air is heated to 850°C and then fed through a bed consisting of 
either silica or limestone. The advantage being that almost 
complete incineration is achieved.
According to Sir John Houghton chairman of the Royal Commission 
on Environmental Pollution, "Incineration offers the best 
practical, environmental option for disposing of the increasing 
level of household waste"(CHEMISTRY IN BRITAIN 1993, CHEMISTRY 
& INDUSTRY 1993). According to the commission incineration has 
the advantage of producing a smaller net contribution of 
greenhouse gases to the atmosphere than landfill sites.
1.3.2 Pyrolysis (WASTE MANAGEMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL 1979)
This is a relatively new method of waste disposal and is still 
regarded as in its initial stages of development. The principle 
of operation involves the heating of the waste to approximately 
850°C in the absence of oxygen. This results in cellulose 
molecules within the waste being exploded instead of being 
burnt. The result is the production of combustible gases and 
heavy oils, which can in turn be used as a fuel source for the 
process. An incombustible residue is also produced which is 
then landfilled.
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The main disadvantage of the system is that the plant 
installation costs would be high and a vast tonnage of waste 
material (previously sorted) must be used to make the plant 
economically viable.
1.3.3 Gasifier Process (CONSIDINE D.M. 1977)
This is an ongoing experimental technique mainly in the USA, 
and involves the use of a gasifier to reduce combustible solid 
waste to gases and incombustible material to an inert slag.
1.3.4 Composting
This is a process whereby solid organic waste is converted in 
to a humus product by a biological process(JOHNSON J. 1990, 
DENAMAN D. 1991) . The humus can then be used as a soil 
conditioner. As well as the production of humus the process 
produces water, carbon dioxide, inorganic ions and heat. This 
could be regarded as the most natural treatment process.
1.3.5 Recycling
The increasing amount of waste being produced is resulting in 
more awareness both at EC and UK level of the need for polices 
aimed at waste minimisation. It is accepted that all 
recoverable waste should be reclaimed where economically 
viable(DEPARTMENT of The ENVIRONMENT 1974). Reclamation not
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only provides for resource but reduces the amount of waste to 
be disposed.
Approximately fifty percent of domestic waste could be recycled 
or reused. Recycling involves the collection and separation of 
wastes and can be carried out either at source by the 
producer(mainly by the householder), e.g. different collection 
bins for plastic bottles, glass bottles, paper ,etc. (either at 
the home or at a large collection point) (ANON 1990), or at a 
sorting depot imploying techniques such as air separation, 
mechanical, magnetic and hand sorting(NEWELL J. 1990).
Once the different types of the waste have been separated then 
they can be sent to various industrial plants to be reused, 
e.g. drink cans although bulky can be melted down and the 
aluminium and steel used again. Food cans, once washed can 
first have the valuable tin plate removed and then melted down 
to recover the steel(ANON 1989).
The process of recovering and recycling spent waste is the most 
economic and environmentally accepted method of waste disposal. 
However such recycling schemes are not yet widespread in the UK 
and needs the co-operation of both the public and local Waste 
Disposal Authority to work (under Section 49 of the EPA, which 
was brought into effect on 1 st August 1991, requires waste 
collection authorities to investigate and draw up plans for 
recycling schemes) . The government has set a target of fifty 
percent recovery of recyclable content of domestic refuse by
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the year 2000(i.e. about twenty five percent of all household 
waste). However the trend towards recycling is growing and will 
become increasingly common as finite materials become less 
freely available.
1.3.6 Landfilling
Landfilling is a method by which domestic and industrial waste 
is deposited on land usually into open disused voids such as 
quarries, clay pits, open cast sites, etc., and covered with 
earth. The basic concept of landfilling dates back over five 
thousand years ago(WHITE-HUNT K. 1980). Landfilling is the most 
popular method for disposing of waste and approximately ninety 
percent of waste is disposed of in this way.
Today Wales produces ten thousand tonnes of waste that will be 
dumped around the country daily. On average a tonne of waste is 
produced every year for every man, woman and child living in 
Wales(DOBSON R. 1989).
There are at present two hundred and eighty waste disposal 
sites handling domestic waste in Wales(DOBSON R. 1989). These 
sites are run by thirty-seven district Councils(this does not 
include private sites), at which approximately twenty-one 
million tonnes of waste per annum are deposited with only a 
small percentage deposited of by other means. Of the two 
hundred and eighty sites, sixty-eight are licensed to handle 
difficult or hazardous waste.
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Landfilling involves the spreading of waste into thin layers 
compacting it into the smallest practical volume and covering 
preferably on a daily basis with soil.
There are two basic ways of spreading and covering the waste 
namely the TRENCH method and AREA method, which are based on a 
common building block the CELL. This involves the waste being 
spread and compacted in layers in a well-confined area and then 
covered with a thin layer of soil that is also compacted.
1.3.7 The Trench Method
The trench method involves the spreading and compaction of 
solid waste in an excavated trench. The cover material is taken 
from the spoil of the excavation, spread over the waste and 
compacted to form the cell structure.
Ideally cohesive soils, glacia till or clayey silt are 
desirable, so that the cell walls between trenches can be made 
thin and almost vertical, hence spread very close together.
The trench method is usually used when the ground water is low 
and the soil is more than 1.8m deep and employed best on flat 
or gently rolling land.
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1.3.8 The Area Method.
In this method solid waste is spread and compacted on the 
natural surface of the ground and cover material is spread over 
it and similarly compacted. This method is usually used on flat 
or gently sloping land and in quarries, mines, ravines or other 
depressions.
1.3.9 The Combination Method
Combinations of the area and trench methods are possible and 
provide landfilling with one of its greatest assets, i.e. 
flexibility.
One method employed is the progressive slope or ramp method in 
which solid waste is spread and compacted on a slope. The cover 
material is obtained from in front of the working face and 
compacted on the waste. This allows for a more efficient use of 
the landfill site. Both trench and area methods can be involved 
at the same site.
1.3.10 Types Of Landfills
Since waste is categorised according to its origin(municipal or 
industrial) and characteristics(hazardous, non-hazardous or 
inert) then landfill sites are just as easily classified as: 
those for hazardous waste, for municipal non hazardous waste 
and other comparable wastes and those for inert wastes.
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Landfills are also classed as mono-landfills i.e. only 
accepting wastes of comparable composition and multi-disposal 
landfills. The co.-disposal of industrial and household wasted 
should only be permitted subject to strict controls.
1.4 Legal Aspects Of Landfilling
Legislation covering the collection and disposal of waste comes 
under the Control of Pollution Act (COPA) of 1974, Part I. The 
act states that it is an offence to deposit controlled waste on 
land where the occupier does not have a licence for the 
purpose. Also under Section 3 - Section 10 of the COPA it is an 
offence for anyone to deposit controlled waste on land, or use 
equipment for dealing with it without a licence. Dumping of 
waste or treating it without a licence may result in a £20000 
fine/or six months in prison if convicted in a magistrate's 
court(conviction in a crown court makes offender liable to an 
unlimited fine and/or two years in prison) . Such licences are 
issued by the Waste Disposal Authorities(the district councils, 
and in the case of Trecastell, Borough Council of Taff-Ely).
Under Section 1 of the Act it is the duty of waste disposal 




Under The Deposit of Poisonous Wastes Act 1972, it is an 
offence to deposit on land any poisonous, noxious, or polluting 
waste in a manner to create an environmental hazard. The act 
was repealed in 1981 and replaced by the regulations under 
section 17 of the COPA( which came into effect in March 1981).
Special waste is defined in Part 1 of the Regulations as 'waste 
which consists or contains any of the substances listed in Part
I of Schedule 1 to the regulations, and which, by reason of the 
presence of such a substance, is dangerous to life within the 
meaning of Part II of Schedule 1, or has a flash point of 
twenty-one degrees Celsius or less as determined by BS3900:Part 
A, 8:1976, or which is a medicinal substance, available only on 
prescription. The substances listed in Part 1 of Schedule 1 and 
the definition of being dangerous to life as mentioned in Part
II are given in Appendix 1.
1.5 Problems Associated With Landfills
Problems associated with landfill sites can be split into two 
distinct areas, namely the problems incurred during the act of 
disposing refuse and those encountered due to the chemistry of 




Once at the landfill site, the refuse is subjected to the 
elements, and is likely to be blown about and away from the 
site. Over the last decade or so this problem has increased due 
to the growth in the amount of plastics used and because of 
measures such as the Clean Air Act that has restricted the 
burning of paper.
The scattering of refuse by the wind becomes more troublesome 
if there are houses near to the site. Such a problem is 
overcome by using wire mesh screens to trap any refuse or the 
use of natural resources such as Hawthorn bushes or trees.
1.5*2 Vermin
Since the refuse contains vegetable and putrescible matter it 
acts as a food source for a variety of animals e.g., flies, 
crickets, rats, birds, etc. The main threat is from gulls , 
where they collect the half decayed food and possibly drop it 
into fields occupied by livestock(this may be a possible source 
of foot and mouth disease, although this cannot be confirmed by 
MAFF) or into water systems.
There is no simple answer to the problem of vermin, but the 
covering of the refuse as soon as it is possible would minimise 
the threat. Scaring the birds away is not always effective, 
while loud bangs supplemented by amplified tape recordings of
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distress calls of the species works for a while, but the birds 
become accustomed to the noise, while such recordings become a 
nuisance to people living near the site. Other methods employed 
to keep bird numbers at landfills down is the use of a large 
net over the whole site and these days a number of companies 
offer the services of birds of prey.
1.5.3 Landfill Gas
Following the depositing of refuse at a landfill site it will 
undergo chemical and biological attack, forming landfill gas. 
Landfill gas is composed of a variety of individual components, 
but predominantly methane(60%) and carbon dioxide(30%), whose 
composition and amount will be dependant on the state of the 
fill.
The landfill gas can then migrate vast distances and produce 
unforeseen problems mainly due to the toxic and explosive 
effects of the gas(TANKARD J.D. 1990). The toxic effects are 
due to the presence of trace components such as hydrogen 
sulfide(TLV lOppm), organosulfur compounds, ethers, esters, 
alcohols, aromatics, ammonia, etc. This is complemented by 
carbon dioxide that acts as an asphixant in large 
concentrations.
The other problem associated with landfill gas is its explosive 
nature. The gas is predominantly a mixture of methane that has 
a flammable range of between five and fifteen percent in air.
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Also the gas may contain hydrogen and hydrogen sulfide both of 
which have a flammable nature (Hydrogen four to seventy-four 
percent by volume) . It is the flammability of the landfill gas 
that is the main problem for concern and with the ability of 
the gas to migrate away from the site and come into contact 
with an ignition source. Examples of explosions arising from 
the ignition of landfill gas include:-
  Loscoe 1986 - A bungalow at Loscoe, Derbyshire was blown 
apart, seriously injuring three people, after methane from a 
tip built up and was ignited when the central heating turned 
on automatically in the middle of the night(DERBYSHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 1988).
  Surrey 1987 - Houses in Surrey had to be evacuated after 
methane built up on a housing estate near a landfill site.
  Dartford 1987 - A woman in Dartford, Kent was scorched when 
a spark from her washing machine ignited gas in her home.
  Appley Bridge 1988 - A night storage heater caused a gas 
explosion at an office in Appley Bridge, Lancashire.
No-one has died since a child was scorched to death in the mid 
eighties by a gas explosion, but there have been several near 
misses.
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The final problem with landfill gas has come to light over the 
last two decades involving the two major constituents of the 
gas, namely methane and carbon dioxide both of which are 
greenhouse gases. Both methane and carbon dioxide prevent 
infrared radiation from escaping into space. Although much 
concern is centred on carbon dioxide, molecule for molecule 
methane traps approximately twenty-five times as much of the 
Sun's heat as carbon dioxide. It is estimated that in Britain 
approximately one million tonnes of methane are produced 
annually by landfill sites(RICHARDS K. 1989). Calculations have 
shown that 755-1410M tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent may 
arise from uncontrolled venting of landfill gas to the 
atmosphere. This figure represents a contribution of between 
two and half to five percent of the global total of twenty-five 
to thirty billion tonnes vented by other sources(RICHARDS K. 
1989). The Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution 
estimated that half a million tonnes of carbon dioxide was 
produced from municipal waste(compared to O.lSMt by 
incineration)(CHEMISTRY & INDUSTRY 1993).
1.5.4 Threat To Ground Water
Most refuse tips have been used for the disposal of domestic 
refuse; many of them taking both domestic and industrial wastes 
and some just the latter.
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There is an obvious threat to the ground water from industrial 
waste, but degrading domestic waste also produces toxic 
effluents in the form of leachate. Once ground water is 
polluted by either industrial, domestic or both types of wastes 
the resulting damage can be long-term and almost irreversible, 
usually resulting in long and expensive clean-up techniques.
The effluent produced is generally termed leachate, and is 
produced by water passing through the refuse dissolving both 
the soluble organic and inorganic components already in the 
refuse or produced by biological action. The leachate may 
contain various polluting chemicals such as heavy metals, 
phenols, pesticides, volatile fatty acids, etc., and a 
substantial amount of suspended solids. The NERC has also 
pointed out that "leachates from modern landfills contain known 
organic carcinogens and a range of known xenobiotic 
compounds"(NERC 1988-89).
The leachate can then enter the ground water system where it 
can be transported to various parts of the environment where it 
will pose as a toxic threat, even years after a particular 
landfill has been closed, e.g. it may be transported into a 
drinking pond for cattle, or a stream where children play etc.
An example of leachate escaping from a landfill site is 
demonstrated at Gisleham Quarry, Parkefield, Suffolk. Here a 
range of liquid wastes, including dangerous pesticides were 
deposited at the site for twenty years. Pollutants are now
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contaminating the ground water and moving towards the nearby 
beach and coastline.
1.5.5. Other Minor Problems
Other problems arising from landfills include:-
  Odour - Since the site is used for the depositing of 
decaying vegetable and putrescible matter there will be an 
odour produced. However other noxious odours may be produced 
due to the chemical nature of the fill e.g. any calcium 
sulfate present in the fill(as plaster board, gypsum, filter 
cake) will produce the noxious smelling hydrogen sulfide 
gas. This problem will increase if housing is close by 
especially if they are down wind of the site.
  Noise - If mechanical vehicles are used in both the delivery 
and depositing of the refuse then the noise levels near the 
site will increase. This becomes more of a problem if the 
site is surrounded by housing.
  Dust - Since the refuse is covered on a regular basis with 
soil then dust will be produced. This is made worse since 
the refuse lorries will transport soil and dust away from 
the site. Again this will be a bigger problem if housing is 
close by.
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1.6 The Ideal Landfill
Landfill sites that are now becoming fewer are either 
Selected(PALESH C.M. 1982, STEELS H.M. 1982) or Designed 
(O'LEARY P.R. 1981) with the intention of being efficient 
economical, technical and environmentally sound. Even though 
landfilling waste is cheap, the costs of monitoring the site 
for safety and environmental hazards are high, but the main 
problem is the location of the site. A proposed landfill site 
should have the following criteria:-
  Hydrologically acceptable - i.e. no threat to water quality.
  Free from running or static water.
  Easy access from highways.
  Have a suitable store of covering material.
  Situated more than 250m from dwellings.
These days the landfill should be lined with an impermeable 
barrier to prevent leachate and gas migrating away from the 
site. Also there should be some form of leachate collection 
possibly in the form of leachate lagoons that can then be 
controlled aerobically to reduce the toxicity of the 
leachate(ROBINSON H. 1988, ROBINSON H.D. and MARIS P.J. 1983, 
ROBINSON H. 1987, ROBINSON H.D. and GRANTHAM G. 1988, ROBINSON 
H. 1984, ROBINSON H. 1987, PRICE B. 1987).
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Ideally the landfill site would be close to industry, so that a 
gas abstraction scheme may be implemented and the methane gas 
produced sold as an energy source(RICHARDS K.M. 1987, RICHARDS 
K. 1989).
However, new disposal sites may not provide an immediate threat 
to the environment, but once completed in ten to twenty years 
time may provide a means of pollution to both the atmosphere 
and ground water.
Twenty years ago there was over 3000 landfill sites in use in 
England and Wales(with few laws regarding waste disposal) . As a 
result of legal controls coming into effect around 1976 over 
half have been closed. The closed sites can be regarded as 
pollution time bombs waiting to unleash their killing power 
into an unsuspecting environment.
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CHAPTER 2 
BIOLOGICAL,, CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL, PROPERTIES OF LANDFILLS
When waste enters a landfill it will undergo a variety of 
chemical and biological transformations usually resulting in 
the production of landfill gas and leachate. The landfill gas 
and leachate can then undergo subsequent chemical and 
biological transformations resulting in a change in the 
physical properties of the landfill environment e.g. landfill 
gas composition, leachate and gas migration, gas flammability, 
etc.).
2.1 Biodegradation
The waste that enters landfills may have a variety of origins, 
most of which is probably putrisicible domestic refuse. The 
vast majority of the organic fraction of the waste will be 
decomposed by micro-organisms such as bacteria, while other 
substances such as inorganic salts will decompose due to 
chemical oxidation and reduction processes. In nearly all 
cases, the breakdown of organic material will result in the 
formation of gaseous end products(PINE M.J. 1971). Such gas 
production was first noticed by scientists as early as Boyle in 
1682 and specific gases identified as early as 1776 by 
Volta(STAFFORD D.A. et al 1980). This organic decay is largely 
due to the role of micro-organisms and in particular the 
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria.
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2.2 Methane And Carbon Dioxide Production
In the waste, a majority of the organic fraction is composed of 
bipolymers, polysaccharides, lignin, proteins, nucleic acids 
and lipids. A summary of the decomposition of the organic 
materials occurring in domestic waste is shown in Figure 2.1 
below : 
Figure 2.1 


















These natural polymers are not able to be transported across 
the cell membrane into the cell, resulting in their hydrolysis 
to oligomeric substances. This hydrolysis is the first step of 
methanogenic digestion.
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The enzymes that are responsible for this initial step are 
synthesised by the organisms responsible for the second step, 
namely fermentative bacteria. The fermentative bacteria convert 
these monomers and dimers into mainly the C-^-C^ acids and 
alcohols, hydrogen and carbon dioxide. The products methanol, 
methanoic and ethanoic acids, hydrogen and carbon dioxide can 
then be converted directly into carbon dioxide and methane 
directly by autotrophic and acetoclastic methanogens. The other 
alcohols and acids are not substrates for methanogens, but can 
be converted into methanogenic substrates by the sulfate and 
obligate proton reducers.
The sulfate reducers present are able to convert the organic 
fatty acids to ethanoate (a methanogenic substrate), but others 
are able to oxidise the substrate directly into carbon dioxide. 
This metabolism is restricted by the amount of available 
sulfate, however it does produce unwanted hydrogen sulfide.
In general sulfate is not found in large quantities in waste, 
resulting in the obligate proton reducers becoming the most 
important organisms performing such transformations. This means 
that for them to live and hence perform the transformation they 
must have hydrogen uptaking organisms in proximity. The outcome 
of this is that the above mentioned substrates will be 
transformed into the methanisable substrates ethanoate, 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide. The two groups most likely to 
consume the hydrogen under these conditions are the autotrophic 
methanogens and the sulfate reducers. If sulfate is present in
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high concentrations the methanogenesis will be damped, compared 
with normal waste degradation, autotrophic methanogenesis will 
be the main pathway for the electrons from hydrogen.
The uptake of hydrogen will also increase the yield of 
fermentation reactions. This results in the methanogens 
favouring both the obligate producers, transforming the higher 
acids and alcohols into methanisable substrates. The overall 
result of increasing the yield of fermentation bacteria is the 
production of exoenzymes for the hydrolysis of biopolymers.
2.3 Degradation Steps In A Normal Landfill
After deposition of the waste at a landfill, the waste will 
undergo various chemical, physical and biological alterations. 
These alterations proceed via three major phases(FARQUAR G.J. 
and ROVERS F.A. 1973) namely:-
a) Aerobic (PHASE I) - Immediately after deposition air pockets 
will exist in the fill, so decomposition will occur by an 
aerobic biological process. The degenerable solid waste reacts 
quickly with the oxygen to form carbon dioxide and water. The 
carbon dioxide is produced in approximate molar equivalents of 
the oxygen consumed(LUDWIG H. 1969) and very little 
displacement of nitrogen occurs. A simplified equation showing 
this aerobic process is:
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6(CH2O) X 4- 5O2 -* (CH2 0) X + 5CO2 + 5H2 O + Energy
Organics in Bacterial Cells 
waste
Some of the carbon dioxide produced will then dissolve in the 
water present in the fill, resulting in a more acidic solution; 
(this can then dissolve other materials).
b) Acidi.flcat.ion (STAGE II) - The oxygen is rapidly used up by 
the obligate and facultative organisms. The facultative 
anaerobes will then continue to develop and shift to a 
fermentative metabolism. The easily degradable substances will 
be utilised and converted to fermentation products including 
hydrogen and carbon dioxide. At no time is there any 
significant methanogenic activity present. This results in 
hydrogen, volatile fatty acids and other fermentation products 
accumulating leading to a decrease in pH. This decrease will 
delay the development of the strictly neutrophillic 
methanogenic flora. The Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) of 
leachates during this acidification phase can be extremely 
high, up to 60,000 mg/1 O2 (HOEKS J. and BORST R.J. 1982). This 
high COD value is mainly attributed to the accumulation of the 
free volatile fatty acids. These acids i.e. ethanoic up to 
hexanoic cause about ninety-five percent of the total 
COD(HARMSEN J. 1980) A simplified equation showing organic acid 
production is given below:-
no 
5(CH20) X    » (CH2 0) X + 2CH 3COOH + ENERGY
t Oxygen t T 
Organics Bacterial Organic 
in waste cells acid
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In this example ethanoic is the organic acid.
This stage may last for several years. During this phase 
volatile, smelly compounds are produced along with a 
potentially explosive mixture of gases, and the leachate is 
heavily charged with VFA's, other degradable compounds(e.g. 
phenols) and heavy metals leaching out of the waste mass by the 
low pH and complexing substances. It is during this stage that 
the carbon dioxide reaches a maximum of fifty to ninety percent 
of the carbon dioxide generated.
o) Methane Fermentation Phase (STAGE III) - Immediately after 
the acidification phase no gas production is observed for some 
time, during which methane slowly replaces the hydrogen. After 
a long time delay there is a burst in methanogenic activity, 
the pH increases to neutrality and the volatile organic 
compound's concentration in the leachate decrease rapidly, due 
to the normal functioning of the methanogenic flora that 
transforms the intermediate carbon-metabolites into carbon 
dioxide and methane. The odorous emissions are reduced as well 
as the VFA and heavy metals. The bacteria Methanobacterium 
negus is thought to be involved in the methane production. 
These bacteria utilise the energy from the reduction of carbon 
dioxide, through the addition of hydrogen to form methane and 
water and organic acids to produce methane and other products. 
This is now the final stage of decomposition. It is during this 
stage that about fifty percent of the gas produced will be 
carbon dioxide and the remainder methane (the total methane
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will depend on the waste composition) . The composition of the 
gaseous products produced from a normal landfill undergoing 
degradation is described in Figure 2.2 below in terms of the 
change in landfill gas composition with time(FARQUAR G.J. and 
ROVERS F.A. 1973).
Figure 2.2 





Time (arbitrary units — probably Years)




From the graph it can be seen that the final gas composition 
will depend on the decomposition state of the fill. Typical and 
observed maximum gas composition detected from mature 
refuse(WASTE MANAGEMENT PAPER No.27 1988) are given in Table 
2.1.






























Reasons for component 
being unusually high
Possible adsorption of 
carbon dioxide e.g. 
water or lime
Aerobic degradation of 
refuse
Air mixed with 
landfill gas
Air mixed with 
landfill gas or very 
slow degradation if 
oxygen depleted
Oxygen starved burning 
in refuse
Young Refuse
High sulfate waste 
present
There will be other minor components in the landfill gas that 
will contribute to its flammability and rate of migration. 
These other constituents may include alcohols, organosulfur
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compounds, halogenated compounds, saturated and unsaturated 
hydrocarbons(DENT C. G. et al 1990).
2 . 4 Hydrogen Sulfi.de Production
Sulfur can occur in landfills in a variety of materials and in 
different oxidation states. However, the main forms are found 
in proteins or inorganic salts such as gypsum(as in 
Trecastell). The consequences of sulfur in landfills could 
produce hydrogen sulfide due to bacterial action. In general 
the different forms of sulfur will undergo changes as shown by 
the monograph in Figure 2.3(VINES A.E. and REES N. 1972).
Figure 2. 3 
The Natural Sulfur Cycle
acterial 
Reduction









Putrefr act ions, animals
SO,
2-
,, Absorption By 
plants and bacteria
RSH
Proteolysis Synthesis of Protein
PROTEIN
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From Figure 2.3 it can be seen that sulfide production can be 
produced in a variety of ways namely:-
a) Putrefaction - Proteins contain two main sulfur groups, 
methionine and cysteine. Protolysis will lead to the formation 
of degraded products containing either a thiol or disufide 
group. This group can then be removed by the action of certain 
bacteria by a reaction known as 'desulphydration 1 . 
Simultaneously the bacteria can de-aminate the amino acid 
fraction of the protein e.g.
HO2CCH(NH2)CH2 SH ————————» HO2CCOCH2 SH
cysteine 2-oxo-3-thioprppanoic acid
HO2CCOCH3 + H2 S 
2-oxo-propanoic acid
Apart from hydrogen sulfide an a-Keto acid (in this example 2- 
oxo-propanoic acid) will be produced, and can be used as a 
source of carbon for growth by bacteria and hence can be seen 
as a methanogenic substrate.
b) Sulfate Reduction - referring to Figure 2.3 it can be 
observed that there are two pathways for the reduction of 
sulfate, one direct and one via an organic material. These two 
pathways are referred to as Assimilatory sulfate reduction and 
Dissilmilatary (or respiratory) sulfate reduction respectfully.
i) Assimilatory sulfate reduction - Most aerobic and anaerobic 
bacteria can assimilate sulfur into the cell structure. Sulfide 
is then released at a later stage when the cell dies and
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putrefies. However in this case the amount of sulfate produced 
is small.
ii) Dissilmilatary sulfate reduction - As described in (i) 
(assimilatory reduction) the amount of hydrogen sulfide is 
small if that pathway is followed. However the 'sulfate 
reducing bacteria 1 that will be present in the fill will 
conduct a more rapid and large scale reduction of sulfate. In 
this case chemically equivalent quantities of sulfide are 
produced as the end-product. For these organisms the sulfate 
acts as a terminal electron acceptor.
Bacteria such as Desulfibrio.spp contain heme pigments of the c 
type, which take part in the anaerobic electron transport 
system(STANIER R.Y. et al 1971). In this case little sulfur 
enters into the cell structure of the organisms.
2.5 Theoretical Volume Of Methane Gas Produced
In practice the yield of methane gas is often between 300-400m3 
per tonne of decomposable matter, contrasting with the 
theoretical calculated value of the order of 800m3 per tonne of 
refuse(WILLUMSEN H. 1990). This difference can be attributed to 
the environment the bacteria survive in, and the ways in which 
they compete to survive e.g. sulfate bacteria will inhibit the 
growth of methane producing bacteria.
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Sulfate ions in the substrate (i.e. leachate in a landfill) 
will inhibit methanogenesis. Sulfate reducing bacteria will use 
the same substrates as the methanogens i.e. ethanoate and 
hydrogen (sulfate ions acting as electron acceptors) resulting 
in the reduction of sulfate to sulfide. This reduction process 
involves more energy than methanogenesis making the latter non- 
competitive as shown by the following reactions(KARHADKAR P.p 
1987):-
Ms thanog-enesis
CO2 + 4H2 ————» CH 4 + 2H2 0 AG = - 135kJ 
CH3COOH ————* CH4 + CO2 AG = - 28.5kJ
Sulfate reduction
S0 4 2 " + 4H2 ————* H2 S + 2H2 0 + 2OH~ AG = -154kJ 
S04 2 ~ + CH3COOH ————> H2 S + 2HCO3 ~ AG = -43kJ
This ability of sulfate ions to inhibit methane formation has 
been demonstrated(PARKIN G.F. et al 1983), where sulfide 
toxicity to the methanogens has been reported as 50mg/l.
As a result of sulfate reduction two stages of inhibition of 
methanogenesis occurs namely a primary inhibition due to 
competition for substrate, and secondary inhibition resulting 
from the decline in the methanogenic population due to direct 
inhibition of the cells' functions by soluble sulfides (ANDERSON 
G.K. et al 1982).
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This means that there is a close relationship between the 
various bacteria in the landfill, and for these relationships 
to be narrow enough to increase their efficiency, several 
conditions must be fulfilled namely:-
1) Sufficient irater content - The moisture content is believed 
to be one of the two major factors that controls rates of 
degradation(CAMPBELL D.J.V. 1990). Waste will generally remain 
unsaturated at a low moisture content for some time initially 
after compaction. The degree the refuse is allowed to reach 
field capacity will primarily depend on the rate at which 
further waste is placed above it and on the amount and type of 
capping materials used. Generally sites in which waste has a 
high moisture content will produce the highest rates of refuse 
degradation and hence gas production. Maximum gas production is 
thought to occur in wastes containing around sixty percent by 
weight of moisture(RAMASWANY J.N. 1970). However despite the 
number of studies undertaken to determine the percentage 
moisture content required for maximum gas production it is 
still subject to debate(De WALLE F.B. et al 1978). Generally 
domestic refuse has an average moisture content of about 
twenty-five percent, with food and garden waste providing the 
highest moisture contents. The additional moisture is as a 
result of rainfall, surface and ground water infiltration and 
the breakdown products of the waste. Liquid movement within the 
site will tend to provide a more even distribution of moisture 
content and provide a media for the distribution of nutrients
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and bacteria within the fill that will enhance rates of 
degradation and gas production.
2) Ten&erature - The landfill requires a proper and stable 
temperature. The effect of temperature on methane production 
has been described for thermophillic, mesophillic and 
psychorophillic ranges.(KASALI G.B. and SENIOR E. 1989) The 
optimum range for methane production during sewage digestion is 
37 °C (optimal for the mesophillic range although methanogenesis 
has been observed in the thermophillic range). Similar 
observations have been made for landfills where maximum gas 
production occurs between 35°C and 45°C. Methane production is 
sensitive to abrupt changes in temperature and may be disturbed 
by changes as small as 1-2°C(KOTZE J.P. et al 1969). A 
dramatic drop in gas production occurs below 10-15°C
3) Landfill pH - Methanogenesis will proceed optimally at a pH 
of 6.5 to 8.5 and is only significantly inhibited when the pH 
value is outside this range. In general household waste 
produces acidic leachates, which if unbuffered by other wastes 
will slow down or prevent methane and hydrogen sulfide 
production. The pH will change throughout the life-span of the 
site as conditions change and obviously effect gas composition 
and production rates.
4) Refuse Composition - The composition of the waste affects
the rate, quality and quantity of gas produced (HAM R.K. 1979,
EMBERTON J.R. 1990) . Gas production may be prevented or
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inhibited unless there is a well-balanced mineral content. 
Similarly toxic materials e.g. heavy metals etc. should be 
absent from the fill. Gas production will also be dependant on 
the refuse density, which will be dependant on the void space 
and absorptive capacity of the waste. Ideally the greater the 
waste density in the landfill the higher the theoretical yield 
of gas. However a high density tends to reduce permeability of 
the waste to gas resulting in a high gas pressure. Generally a 
high gas pressure is the potential for gas migration away from 
the site.
2.6 Gas Migration
The gas produced by decomposition will be moved by two driving 
forces namely diffusion and pressure gradient(METCALFE D.E. and 
FARQUHAR G.J. 1987). The diffusion will cause the gas to seek a 
uniform concentration throughout the volume of the fill. Since 
there is resistance to movement of the gas and the fact that 
there is a varied gas generation rate within the fill, the 
process will not result in a uniform concentration, but will 
cause the gas to migrate away from areas of high concentrations 
to areas of low gas concentrations. The second driving force is 
due to gas pressure gradients that build up in the landfill. 
This will tend to influence the lateral movement of the gas, 
with high gas concentrations tending to disperse into regions 
of lower concentrations.
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Gas movement within the fill will tend to be horizontal due to 
the layering of waste during compacting and covering the wastes 
with impermeable material. Vertical movement of the gas will 
occur at the sides of the site and at the interface between the 
wastes and surrounding strata(this will also occur at leachate 
wells or boreholes if present).
The gas movement within the site will depend on a number of 
factors, the most important being the method of operation of 
the landfill e.g. permeability of covering material, density of 
compacting etc. Other factors influencing gas movement and 
hence migration outside of the fill include:-
Atmospheric pressure - Changes in atmospheric pressure will 
alter the pressure differential between the waste and the 
atmosphere i.e. falls in atmospheric pressure will tend to 
cause gas to be expelled from the fill. Rising atmospheric 
pressure will reduce the tendency of gases to diffuse upwards 
through the covering material into the atmosphere.
Weather Conditions:- During precipitation large volumes of 
water may be introduced into the fill flushing the gas out. A 
rise in water level will result in the displacement of the gas 
resulting in migration or an increase in soil gas pressure.
A combination of all these factors will result in the gas 
moving along routes that will allow it to escape from the fill 
into the surrounding environment. Landfill gas can migrate
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several hundred metres from a landfill under suitable 
conditions.
Gas migration outside the site occurs either by movement 
through highly permeable adjacent strata(distance of migration 
depending on the pressure and volume of the gas and 
permeability of the rock) . Faults, fissures or cavities in the 
strata will can cause the gas to move considerable distances. 
The other major pathway for migration is by way of man-made 
features such as mine shafts, roadways, sewers, cable and pipe 
ways, here the migration will be at its most erratic.
The carbon dioxide in the landfill gas will be much more 
soluble in water than methane and may be removed preferentially 
to some extent during the migration of the gas through waste 
or strata. Also bacterial action in soils can convert the 
methane present into carbon dioxide provided that there is 
sufficient oxygen available in the soil atmosphere.
Since landfill gas is a mixture of gases the rate of migration 
will depend on the individual components of the gas as well as 
the amount of gas being produced at the landfill. The migration 
of the gas is often haphazard and unpredictable.
Once outside the site the landfill gas will provide a hazard to 
human, animal and plant life. The gas can accumulate in voids 
within structures, such as service ducts, wall and under floor 
cavities, cellars, cable chambers, switch gear, drains,
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infills, manholes, lamp post, pipes, sewers, etc. Such 
structures are particularly prone to the accumulation of gas if 
the surface permeability is low due to tarmacadam, ice or snow 
or rainfall. As mentioned landfill gas contains roughly sixty 
percent methane and thirty percent carbon dioxide the rest 
consisting of trace components, resulting in a flammable 
mixture. The flammability levels of methane in air are between 
five percent(lower explosive limit) and fifteen percent(higher 
explosive limit). Flammability levels will vary markedly due to 
the composition of the gas (the flammability levels can be 
approximated using Le Chatelier's Rule(Appendix 2)). Landfill 
gas may also contain corrosive components such as halogenated 
and sulfonated hydrocarbons, which form acid mists on 
combustion in air(DENT C. G. et al 1990).
Not only is landfill gas an explosive mixture it will also act 
as a poison due to the individual properties of the trace 
components(e.g. hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, ammonia, etc.) 
and can represent a major hazard in any restricted space due to 
the asphyxiating properties of carbon dioxide(PARSONS P.J. and 
SMITH A.J. 1990).
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2 . 7 Leaohate Production
Apart from landfill gas a major problem arising from landfills 
is the discharge of leachate, which is formed by water passing 
through the fill and becoming contaminated with various organic 
and inorganic pollutants. The subsequent movement of the 
leachate into the surrounding soil, and ground water can cause 
serious pollution problems.
Leachate is produced when water passes through the landfill, 
extracting contaminants from the waste and produces a moisture 
content sufficiently high to initiate liquid flow(FARQUHAR G.J. 
1989).
Various techniques have been developed using water balance 
methods to estimate the amount of free water in a landfill. 
Such methods consider a mass balance between precipitation, 
evapotranspiration, surface runoff and the waste moisture 
content. The amount of infiltration depends on the runoff 
characteristics, the gradient of the slope and the permeability 
of the surface covering (if a layer of waste has not been 
covered then the fraction of precipitation entering the fill is 
large) . A fraction is returned to the atmosphere by evaporation 
or evapotranspiration while the remainder percolates through 
the waste. The water formed as a product of bacterial decay is 
thought to be small and contributes very little to the water 
balance.
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A simplified equation showing the water balance at a landfill 
site(HOMLES R. 1980) is given by:-
P = R +E + W 
where
P = mean site catchment precipitation(at least fifty 
percent of annual precipitation falling on an operational 
landfill will infiltrate)
R = mean site runoff
E = mean site actual evaporation and 
transpiration(affected by vegetation cover, climate and refuse 
temperature increases, which together can promote net 
transmission reductions to thirty percent of the applied 
rainfall(HOMLES R. 1980).
W = mean storage capacity across the site, after 
the storage capacity of the refuse has been reached the 
leachate flow must be equal to the infiltration rate(EHRIG H.J. 
1983.
It should be remembered that the above equation is only an 
approximation and that calculations only indicate the 
quantities of leachate expected. In practice actual quantities 
vary greatly from predicted values.
The waste will absorb the water but this will be dependant on 
the type of and age of the waste. In theory leachate starts to 
appear when the field capacity of the domestic refuse is 
exceeded. This is not always the case in practice due to the 
heterogeneity of the crude refuse.
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There are three basic stages of landfill with respect to 
leachate generation(KEENAN J.D. et al 1984), namely:-
1) An initial period during which the landfill reaches field 
capacity.
2) An extended period of leaching of contaminants.
3) A period in which the leachate no longer represents a 
pollution threat.
However, in practice some areas of the fill will reach 
different stages of leachate production at different rates, 
e.g. one area of the fill may have reached stage 3) while other 
parts of the fill may be at stage 1) or 2) .
2.8 Leachate Composition And Changes
The non uniform and intermittent migration of liquids through 
the waste results in the removal of soluble compounds, which 
are either present in the waste or are formed as a result of 
chemical and biochemical processes, and the transportation of 
organic and inorganic materials and micro-organisms 
(ENGELBRECHT R.S and AMIRHAR P. 1975).
The actual process of producing leachate can be divided into
two main areas, namely primary and secondary leachate
production. Primary leachate production is the dissolution of
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soluble salts or organic material that exists in the fill The 
dissolved organic material such as humic acids will produce a 
characteristic brownish colour in the leachate. Much of the 
original organic material in the fill will have a low 
solubility, but degradation of the material tends to produce 
more soluble intermediate and end products such as the acids 
and alcohols described earlier. Although these products may 
undergo further reactions to produce gaseous end products, some 
of the soluble organic material is leached out of the landfill. 
The nitrogen present in the original material tends to be 
converted into the more soluble ammonium salts and may give 
rise to significant quantities of ammonia in the leachate.
Secondary leachate production starts to occur as the fill 
becomes anaerobic, this becoming a chemically reducing 
environment. This induces oxidised ions such as Iron(III) salts 
to be reduced to the more soluble Iron (II) salts and as a 
result Iron leaches from the landfill(the Iron(II) salts tend 
to be oxidised back to the Iron (III) salts when the leachate 
emerges and comes into contact with air, producing the 
characteristic brown colour of leachate at the surface. 
Similarly sulfates may be reduced to sulfides(possibly 
remaining in the fill as insoluble metal sulfides).
Suspended solids and turbidity will be present in the leachate 
due to the washout of fine solid material from the waste 
material.
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A summary of the main mechanisms by which material is leached 
from a landfill is shown in Figure 2.4
REFUSE
Figure 2.4 Leachate Production In A Landfill
Dissolution of soluble 






'Washout of fines and colloids
The chemical composition of landfill leachate is particularly 
variable(ROBINSON H.D. and MARIS P.J. 1979, RAVEH A. and 
AVNIMELCH Y. 1979, REES J.F. 1982, SCOTT M.P. 1982, BULL P.S. 
et al 1983, HARMSEN J. 1983, CHIAN E.S.K. et al 1976, PARKER A. 
1983) and dramatic changes are often seen from site to site. 
Even within the same site such differences are also apparent 
and can be attributed to short term seasonal climatic 
conditions(APGAR and LANGMUIR D. 1971).
The expected composition of leachate produced in the acid and 
methane phase is outlined in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2 - Leachate Characteristics During Acid And Methane
Phases
ACID PHASE METHANE PHASE





Several hundred mg/1 Ammonia
Several hundred mg/1 Org-N
Strong unpleasant smell
Possibly high concentrations
of Fe, Mn, Ca, Mg
High concentration of heavy
metals
High concentrations of other
inorganics
Very low VFA concentration.
Neutral to alkaline pH
Low BOD
COD several hundred mg/1
Low BOD:COD ratio
Several hundred mg/1 ammonia
Low concentrations of metals
High concentrations of Na and 
Cl, and other soluble 
inorganics
A comparison of leachates from landfills in the acid and 
methane phase is given in Appendix 3.
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2.9 Leachate Movement: And Migration
Once leachate reaches the ground water it will enter the flow 
system and be subjected not only to chemical and biological 
processes but physical processes. The rate of movement of the 




V = average velocity of the contaminate flow
I = hydraulic gradient
k = hydraulic conductivity
n = soil porosity
The above equation shows that the average linear velocity of 
contaminant transport will be directly proportional to the 
hydraulic gradient and hydraulic conductivity.
Leachate entering the ground water will tend to follow flow 
lines. Irregularities in the formations may result in 
unpredictable routes for the movement of leachate away from the 
landfill. Density effects may result in leachate moving in a 
different direction than predicted.
The contaminants that are present in the leachate may react 
chemically with the soil as the plume passes through it, and 
depending on the contaminant's solubility may move very rapidly
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through the profile at approximately the same speed as the 
percolating ground water, or may be greatly slowed so little or 
no movement occurs. A soluble compound such as nitrate may be 
subjected to further chemical and biological attenuation by 
being converted into nitrogen gas under proper conditions. 
Other elements such as heavy metals may be initially soluble 
and carried by the percolating water, but be subject to 
chemical reactions within the profile, resulting in their being 
retained on the soil particles either by absorption or 
precipitation. These reactions will reduce the concentrations 
of the contaminants in the leachate.
Dispersion will result in the spreading out of the leachate 
plume as it moves away from the landfill, and can be modelled 
using analytical, numerical or sophisticated models.
The leachate will tend to follow the simplest route to the 
surface i.e. by way of geological faults, around boreholes, 
where surface cracking has occurred etc. In addition to the 
migration of chemical contaminants in the leachate, there is a 
possibility that pathogenic species carried by the leachate may 
migrate into aquifers, particularly since bacteria in leachate 




GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY OF TAFF-ELY AND TRECASTELL LANDFILL
3.1 Topography Of The Borough Of Taf f-Ely (PRENTICE C.G. 1986)
The Borough comprises of a dissected Pennant Sandstone upland 
plateau. This upland area reaches its highest point in the 
north east at Mynydd Eglwysian (382m) and in the north west at 
Mynydd-y-Glan(375m).
The southern part of the Borough is comprised of a lower 
undulating landscape which forms part of the northern area of 
the Vale of Glamorgan. The two landscapes are divided by a 
range of hills from Mynydd-y-Gaer (295m) in the west to the 
Garth mountains(307m) and Graig yr Allt(274m) eastwards.
3.2 Geology Of Taff-Ely(PRENTICE C.G. 1986)
The northern half of the Borough is predominantly composed of 
Coal Measure rock deposited in the Upper Carboniferous Period 
over three hundred million years ago. Subsequently the area was 
uplifted, folded and faulted resulting in the main river 
systems cutting more vigorously into the landscape. This was 
then followed by glaciation that further modified the local 
landscape, resulting in the hilly topography characteristic of 
the South Wales coal field. Most of the coal reserves are to be 
found in the Middle and Lower Coal Measures.
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The southern edge of the Coal Field in Taff-Ely is defined by 
Millstone Grit and Carboniferous Limestone that form the lower 
part of the Borough. The Carboniferous Limestone consists of 
normal Limestone and Dolomite, both of which occur in the 
Borough, the latter being dominant. The Carboniferous Limestone 
occupies a narrow belt that stretches along the southern 
boundary of the Borough and forms part of the southern rim of 
the South Wales Coal field.
The Dolomitic Limestone is dominant in this formation and its 
presence extends from Pontyclun to Taff's Well where it 
outcrops and the beds reach their maximum thickness.
The solid geology of the Borough is composed almost 
predominantly of Carboniferous Upper Coal Measures sequences, 
known as the Pennant Measures, all of Westphalian age(GEORGE 
T.N. 1988) . This is the most abundant rock series in Mid- 
Glamorgan and covers forty six percent of the county.
3.3 Trecastell Landfill
Trecastell landfill (ST 007 816) site is located one mile north 
east of the village of Llanharry, Mid-Glamorgan (Figure 3.1). 
The site is accessible from an unclassified road that leads off 
the main Llanharan-Llanharry road (A4222).
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Cowbridge To Cardiff 14 Kms
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O 1 2345 Kms
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The site occupies an exhausted open cast coal void and its 
immediate surroundings (Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4). Initially 
the area consisted of a large deep depression with spoil heaps 
of excavated material on adjoining land. The open cast void was 
thought to have reached a depth of forty metres prior to the 
commencement of tipping in 1973.
3.3.1 Geology Of The Site(DAVIES G.R. et al 1989)
The original open cast site was excavated in Carboniferous 
(Westphalian) Middle Coal Measures. The local lithologies are 
primarily coals, sandstones and variable silty mudstones. A 
hundred and sixty two metres of these lithologies lie between 
the Bute Seam and Upper Cwmgorse Marine Band (Figure 3.3). Of 
this hundred and sixty two metres approximately eighty five 
percent is composed of impermeable mudstones. The 
sandstones(twenty-eight meter thickness) lie between the Lower 
Cwmgorse Marine Band and the Hafod Seam, makes up the bulk of 
what permeable strata exist in the area. Triassic (Bunter) 
Sandstone unconformably overlays the Carboniferous to the South 
of the site (Figure 3.3).
Trecastell landfill is located on the northern limb of a large 
anticline with the beds dipping at eighteen degrees to the 
north, with the unconformable Triassic dipping at three degrees 
to the south. To the north is the large Llanharan Thrust that 
repeats the succession. Some faulting occurs around the site, 
and in common with the Llanharan thrust it does not directly
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impinge on the site and is therefore unlikely to be serving as 
a migration path for gas evolved at the site. The open cast 
site subsequently used for landfilling was operated for the 
extraction of coal from the Two-feet Nine, Four Feet and 
Abergorki Seams(Figure 3.3) and yielded approximately 63,000 
tons of coal between 1971 and 1972(BRITISH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
1988). However, much older workings were discovered during 
operations at the site and these were remnants of the Llanharry 
Colliery closed in 1874. The records from this mine have been 
lost but it would appear that the colliery worked the old 
Pentre Seam, Nine-Foot and Six-Foot Seams(Figures 3.3 and 3.4). 
However, it would appear coincidental if the limit of the old 
workings (i.e. from the Llanharry Colliery) coincided with the 
limit of the open cast site, especially since the Llanharry 
Colliery shaft is positioned some hundred metres from the open 
cast site. This indicates that the workings of the Llanharry 
Colliery extended considerable distances along the strike and 
may in fact underlie the housing to the west of the landfill. 
(These old workings could then serve as conduits for gas 
migration from the site).
Apart from Trecastell open cast and the old Llanharry Colliery 
other mines in the area included the largest and most important 
namely the Llanharan Colliery. This worked a number of coals 
from the Pentre to the Yard which in the south pit were 
complicated by the Llanharan Thrust belt leading to the 
eventual closure of the mine in 1962. Cardiff Navigation or 
Llanely Colliery[ST 0312 8208] which was abandoned in 1929
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worked the coals on the downside of the Llanharan Thrust in the 
Pontyclun area.
One mile west from Trecastell site is a large open-cast mine at 
Llanilid[SS 993 819], which was opened in 1970 and worked the 
Gellideg to the Hafod Seams and extracted 3,000,000 tonnes of 
coking coal by 1983. Although water is being pumped from the 
base of the pit at a rate of approximately two million gallons 
a day(ANON 1990), any cessation of the pumping will obviously 
affect the water table at Trecastell landfill(the risk of this 
is thought to have decreased since the Secretary of State for 
Wales has given planning permission for an extension to 
continue mining at the west side of Llanilid open-cast).
The coal in the district ranges from coking coal to bituminous 
coals varying in rank from 301 to 801 (NCB classification 
(ENERGY WORLD YEARBOOK 1991)), with volatile contents of 31 to 
35 per cent and low ash values from 3.4 to 11.1 per cent.
3.4 Other Mining Operations In The Trecastell Area
Apart from coal mining, iron ore (Hematite) has also been mined 
in the area. The ore comprises mainly of colloidal and 
crystalline hematite, commonly altered to geothite, with 
quartz, calcite and dolomite. Pyrolusite (MnO2 ) has been found 
at TrecastletST 017 812](BRITISH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 1988)
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Iron ore deposits are in the north east of the district 
extending in a belt between Llanharry [SS 997 807] and 
Brofiscin[ST 070 819] forming the western end of the Taff's 
Well-Llanharry ore-field. The earliest workings were from open­ 
cast sites at Mwyndy, Bute and Patch Cottages(Llanharry) , which 
are known to be active before 1859. The mines at Trecastle and 
Mwyndy were in operation as late as 1878 to 1891, but flooding 
caused their closure shortly afterwards. Most of the deep 
mining (locally to depths of three hundred meters below 
Ordnance Datum) took place at the Llanharry Iron Ore Mine until 
operations ceased in 1976. Production at Llanharry rose from an 
annual figure of 1200 tons in 1901 to 950,000 tons in 1925. 
Between 1939 and 1945 2,000,000 tons of ore were produced, 
which gradually declined in the second half of the century and 
in 1967 152,000 tons were produced falling to 83,000 tons in 
1973(BRITISH GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 1988) The type of ore mined at 
Llanharry was composed of about fifty percent metallic iron and 
low phosphorous, silica and sulfur content, allowing it to be 
used in the acid steel making industry, and can later be used 
to make good quality cast iron. Since the closure of the mine 
in 1976 the amount of pumping undertaken at the mine has ceased 
with the result that the water table has risen substantially.
Although the extent of this increase is not known, the rise in 
water level has probably increased the pressure within the 
landfill. This pressure increase could lead to a greater 
evolution of gas at the surface of Trecastell in later years. 
It is now considered that the water table must have reached its
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maximum height because of the considerable time that has 
elapsed since the cessation of pumping.
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INITIAL, INVESTIGATIONS AND MONITORING AT TRECASTELL
The generation and possible migration of both landfill gases 
and leachate from a site are major concerns of the waste 
environmental licensing system. The potential discharge of 
leachates into the environment links the monitoring of 
landfills very closely with that of the aquatic environment, 
especially ground waters.
There is however a significant difference between the 
requirements of monitoring an aquifer system and those of a 
landfill(apart from scale). Trecastell landfill site can be 
regarded as a potential point source of pollution, capable of 
affecting the quality and volume of adjacent waters. Since this 
potential impact takes place over a restricted zone, the 
opportunity arises for a far more focused surveillance than for 
an aquifer.
The monitoring in and around landfills should include the 
determination of 'background' conditions. Monitoring should be 
carried out in order to determine changes and corrective action 
taken before the impact has caused pollution of the environment 
or harm to human life.
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Initial investigations to enable both geological and 
hydrogeological characteristics of the area should take place. 
This will allow the leachate and landfill gas flow paths to be 
predicted and suitable monitoring point locations and designs 
to be determined. This involves the collection and analysis of 
all forms of existing information. In the case of existing 
sites(such as Trecastell) which did not undergo detailed 
hydrogeological and related investigations prior to the 
operational stage, site investigations will have to be carried 
out to remedy this problem. Such investigations would include 
the' drilling and sampling of boreholes to determine the 
geological and hydrogeological conditions, and the sampling of 
solid wastes, liquids and gases.
4.1 Brief Site Description
As mentioned in Chapter 3.3 Trecastell landfill site is 
situated one mile north-east of the village of Llanharry, Mid- 
Glamorgan ( Figure 3.1). The site occupies an exhausted open cast 
void and it's immediate surroundings(Figures 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).
Trecastell site itself can be split into two distinct areas, 
namely the area where the bulk of the waste was deposited into 
the void left by the open cast excavations, and the area where 
relatively new waste(upto five years old) was deposited in 
cellular operations towards the end of the site's working life.
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The whole licensed site area is approximately 140000m2 of 
gently rolling land towards the east as shown in Photograph 
4.1.
Photograph 4.1 Area Of Trecastell Landfill Containing The Void
The surface of the site is not flat, and now contains 
undulations of various sizes due to subsidence caused by the 
decomposition of the waste in the void. Similar characteristics 
are present at the entrance to the site, where the cellular 
operations were carried out. However, a greater degree of
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subsidence can be observed in this area, which is probably due 
to the newer waste decomposing at a much quicker rate than the 
partially decomposed waste in the void area.
Surrounding the site in all directions is farmland, used for 
the grazing of various farm animals. The farmland is separated 
by fencing and lines of trees as shown in Photograph 4.2(a) and 
4.2(b). The line of trees to the south of the site was 
deliberately placed to obscure the site from the view of the 
nearby housing and farmland. However, the trees and shrubs in 
this area seem to be dying or lack healthy growth, which is 
probably the result of the ground being waterlogged due to the 
presence of a small stream. This is especially true after 
adverse weather conditions. The remainder of the trees around 
the perimeter of the site(including the trees to camouflage the 
site from the unclassified road) initially served as a means of 
collecting any waste(plastic bags and bottles, paper, etc.,) 
blown about by the wind while being deposited at the site, but 
now act as a natural barrier to obscure the site from the 
public's view.
A small amount of waste was deposited at the north-east edge of 
the farmland to the south of the site. The fields to the east 
of the site are continually water logged and there may be a 
geological fault of significance in this area.
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To the south-east is a stream that links up with other streams 
further east as shown in Figure 4.1, eventually flowing into 
the much larger river Ely.
Photograph 4.2 (a) Farm Land And Boundary Fence To The South
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Photograph 4.2(b) Fence and Line Of Trees Separating The
Landfill From The Farmland
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4.2 Fauna And Flora At Trecastell
The trees that make up the boundary of the site are not the 
only flora at Trecastell. The other main vegetation consists of 
various grasses, gorse, bulrushes and cattails. There are also 
a small number of trees scattered across the whole site, but 
this type of growth should be discouraged, as the trees could 
be deep rooting and crack the surface covering if uprooted. 
This may result in the undesired venting of landfill gas. In 
the vicinity of the lagoons to the east are holly bush trees 
and the rarer bluebell flower.
There is also a variety of active animal life at Trecastell 
ranging from amphibians(frogs, newts, etc.), variety of 
mammals(rabbits, foxes, etc.), snakes(grassnake and adder), 
variety of insects and birds(ducks, birds of prey, crows, 
thrushes, etc.). The amphibians tend to be found in the 
vicinity of the lagoons, but are also present in surface water 
pools and more harmfully found in leachate pools where they 
spawn.
4.3 Nature Of The Waste Deposited At Trecastell
The landfilling of waste at Trecastell was initially carried 
out by Cowbridge District Rural Council in 1973 and was 
continued by the Borough Council of Taff-Ely after the local 
re-organisations of 1974.
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The type of waste landfilled at Trecastell was a combination of 
domestic refuse and a substantial input of difficult waste. The 
difficult waste was in the form of filter cake produced as a 
by-product from the manufacture of ion-exchange resins(Purolite 
International, Llantrisant, Mid-Glamorgan). This filter cake is 
predominately calcium sulfate and accounted for seventy percent 
by weight of the total annual input of waste in some years. It 
was estimated that fifty six thousand tonnes of waste was 
deposited at Trecastell per annum(PRENTICE C.G. 1986).
Part of the site was also reported to have been set aside for 
the depositing of asbestos waste(YOUNG A. 1989), but no 
evidence has arisen to substantiate this hypothesis.
4.4 LandfillIng Methods At Trecastell
The waste deposited at Trecastell between 1973 and 1989 was 
placed into the disused void, formed as a result of the open­ 
cast mining operations. As a result of the mining operations 
the void contained a substantial amount of water and the waste 
was deposited straight into this water. The void was not lined 
in any way prior to the deposition of the waste. The waste was 
not deposited strictly by the daily cell method, but the 
existing surface was overlaid with two metre high ridge walls 
running the full width of the tipping area excluding the access 
roads. Tipping then commenced at the cul-de-sac formed by the 
ridge walls and surrounding embankment. Tipping was continued
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until the volume between the ridge walls was complete prior to 
connecting in the next cutting. There was only slight 
compaction of the waste, which was subsequently covered with 
spoil at the end of each day's operation.
The filter cake was deposited in the same way. However, it was 
thought that the filter cake remained on the surface of the 
site prior to deposition into the void i.e. it was wet when 
deposited. The filter cake was not thought to have been treated 
or mixed in any special way. Although most of the waste was 
deposited into the void, some was obviously deposited around 
its perimeter. The waste that was deposited around the 
perimeter was not thought to have reached any great depth.
During the last year of the site's operation, cellular 
operations began at the western edge of the site, i.e. near the 
entrance. There was no known difficult waste deposited in this 
area.
The site on completion was covered to a depth of approximately 
half a metre with relatively impermeable shale(spoil from local 
mining operations, thought to have originated from Llanilid 
open-cast site). However, this shale covering was not evenly 
distributed over the site and varies considerably in thickness 
from area to area.
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The surface of Trecastell was not built up in any way and 
ponding tends to occur on the surface as shown in Photograph 
4.3 below.
Photograph 4.3 Ponding On The Surface Of Trecastell
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4.5 Leachate Treatment At The Site
Located to the east of the site are three lagoons as shown in 
Photograph 4.4(a) and 4.4(b). These lagoons are situated below 
the surface level of the site and were initially thought to be 
leachate lagoons. However on further investigations these 
lagoons that are inter-connected were discovered to be 
collection lagoons for surface run-off water during rainfall. 
The run-off is introduced into the lagoons by an artificial 
trench. However, since the creation of this trench, natural 
erosion has resulted in the trench becoming much wider and 
deeper. Generally the water level in the lagoons remains 
constant, but in extreme dry weather conditions the water level 
does decrease. The lagoons act as settlement lagoons for the 
suspended solids(i.e. soil, stones, etc.) transported from the 
site surface in the run-off water. In the past water from the 
lagoons has been pumped via sprinklers onto the ground in the 
vicinity of the lagoons and onto the surface at the east of the 
site.
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Photograph 4.4(a) Lagoon Number 1
Photograph 4 .4 (b) Lagoon Number 2
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4.6 Problems At Trecastell
Trecastell landfill site has three problems associated with it 
namely:-
• The production and danger of landfill gas.
• The ability of the landfill gas to migrate away from the 
site.
• The contamination of groundwater and surrounding land.
4.6.1 Production Of Landfill Gas At Trecastell
There are three major constituents of the landfill gas produced 
at Trecastell, namely carbon dioxide, methane and hydrogen 
sulfide. The carbon dioxide in the gas can be produced by the 
decomposition of putrescible material as described in Chapter 
2. The methane can be produced either from the decomposition of 
putrescible waste as outlined in Chapter 2, or from coal seams.
Coal can be defined as a compact stratified mass of mummified 
plants, which have been modified chemically in varying degrees, 
interspread with smaller amounts of inorganic matter(FRANCIS W. 
1954) resulting in the production of coals of increasing rank. 
During the coalification process it has been estimated that for 
every tonne of coal produced 1300m3 of various gases were 
generated, although only a small proportion of the methane has 
been retained by the coal seams. Most of the methane having
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being lost to the atmosphere or removed by dissolving in 
circulating ground waters. Experience from coal mining 
operations has indicated that the carboniferous strata 
surrounding the coal seams could contain between one and ten 
percent of the gas content of the nearest coal seam. The gas 
content of such coal seams is expressed in m^/tonne of coal and 
the methane content of the South Wales Coal field is between 
10-24m3 /tonne(EDWARDS J.S. and DURUCAN S. 1988).
In traditional mining operations, the methane may 
'desorb'(escape) from the cleats and micropores of the coal and 
to a lesser extent the surrounding rock(BARRACLOUGH S. 1992) 
and migrate vast distances. Once active mining is complete, a 
certain percentage of the coal will be left in place and 
methane will continue to be released from the unmined coal 
seams into the surrounding atmosphere. This means that the 
methane constituent of the landfill gas produced at Trecastell 
could be composed of coal-related methane and methane produced 
by the degradation of putrescible matter(landfill waste).
As well as domestic refuse being deposited at Trecastell, 
difficult waste in the form of filter cake was also deposited 
in substantial amounts. This filter cake was composed of 
calcium sulfate from the production of ion-exchange 
resins(Purolite International, Llantrisant, Mid-Glamorgan) and 
subsequent degradation will yield hydrogen sulfide gas.
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Purolite International manufactures ion-exchange resins of the 
strong- and weak- base anion type. The process involves 
reacting the chloromethyl groups on a preformed matrix of 
cross-linked polystyrene with secondary or tertiary amines to 
produce the polymeric base. The chloromethyl functional group 
is usually introduced to the polystyrene ring using 
chloromethyl methylether(CME) in the presence of catalysts such 
as aluminium or zinc chlorides (ROLAND L.E. and MILLAR J.R. 
1993). Purolite International tends to manufacture a cross- 
linked based quaternary ammonium resin , such as De-Acidite FF. 
The production route firstly involves the production of the 
cross-linked polystyrene resin, preferably in bead form. The 
resin is then treated with chloromethyl methylether CH2C10CH3, 
in the presence of a catalyst such as aluminium chloride, to 
effect a Friedel Crafts reaction by which the chloromethyl 
groups -CH2C1, are attached to the benzene rings in the 
polymer. These groups are then treated with a tertiary amine 
such as N(CH3)3, when they readily undergo the quaternization 
reaction giving the quaternary ammonium chloride - 
CH2N+(CH3 ) 3C1~. This chloromethylation reaction can also be 
used to prepare anion-exchange resins of weak or moderate base 
strength, since the chloro group will react equally well with 
ammonia or primary or secondary amines. The process of 
chloromethylation and quaternization is given in Figure 4.2 
overleaf.
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This chloromethyl copolymer can be used to prepare a series of 



















In these examples, the polystyrene resins in particular, the 
active exchange site is depicted as in the para- substituted 
position. Most investigators have agreed that in practice that 
these resins are a mixture of both para- and meta- substituted 
configurations with the para- groups predominating(a fuller 
explanation of the experimental procedure is given by KUNIN R. 
1971).
It is during the production of such ion-exchange resins, that 
the filter cake containing calcium sulfate is produced as a by­ 
product of using lime to remove excess sulfuric acid used in 
the process.
The amount of gas being produced at Trecastell and its 
migration will be effected by the groundwater. Changes in the 
water table could cause different materials to become more or 
less active affecting the production and amount of gas produced 
by decomposition. The ground water will have both chemical and 
physical effects on the landfill gas, and these effects can be 
additive. Optimum gas production is when the waste contains 
about sixty percent water. Since the waste at Trecastell was 
deposited into water and the majority of waste will be present 
in the ground water then this condition is reached.
The landfill gas will also have a detrimental effect on 
vegetation surrounding the site and there is a strong 
correlation between vegetation die-back and landfill gas. It
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has been shown that carbon dioxide is toxic to 
vegetation(ARTHUR et al 1991), while methane creates an oxygen 
deficient environment in the root zone. Hence a combination of 
both gases causes a depletion of oxygen and is toxic. These 
gases may act synergistically with the hydrogen sulfide and 
other minor trace gases. The die-back of vegetation(usually 
yellowing of the plant) serves as an indication to the presence 
of landfill gas.
4.6.2 Migration Away From The Site
The gas produced at Trecastell is both explosive and toxic and 
any movement away from the site could have disastrous 
consequences.
The gas will move away from the site as described in Chapter 
2.6, however the main problem at Trecastell is the inability to 
predict the direction of movement of the gas due to the complex 
geology of the area. As already mentioned there has been iron 
and coal mining in the area over the centuries(which was poorly 
recorded), giving rise to numerous subterranean voids. The 
dolomitic limestone formation in the area is highly fissured 
and contains extensive natural voids. This irregular complex 
geology together with the possible rise in ground water level 
will encourage gas migration from the site. The gas at 
Trecastell may migrate by one or all of the following routes:-
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Geological faults - A possible fault(lag) cuts the Pentre seam 
about a hundred metres South of the South-western corner of the 
site. It may act as a conduit for gas via the Pentre Seam only. 
There is also a fault that cuts both the Pentre and Abergorki 
seams extending five hundred and fifty metres across the tip 
and again may act as a path for gas migration.
Along the coal seams - The site at Trecastell was actually 
worked for coal from the Pentre Seam, which crops out south of 
the site. The Abergorki coal seam outcrops at the wall of the 
site both east and west. If worked (the coal is thin in this 
area and may not have been worked) probably by the Llanharry 
Colliery then it may prove a conduit for gas migration from the 
site making it virtually impossible to predict the true 
movement of the gas.
The physical effects of the water table rising could be very 
pronounced, due to the water pressurising the gas volume. A 
rise in the water level can also affect the location at which 
the gas emerges from the landfill i.e. its natural route is 
altered.
This means that the gas(predominately methane, carbon dioxide 
and hydrogen sulfide, but with other trace problem gases such 
as hydrogen, mercaptans, ammonia etc.) produced at Trecastell 
serves as both a toxic and explosive gas, and any exposure to
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the gas(especially from the nearby housing) could have fatal 
consequences.
However it is unlikely that gas from the void area would be 
detected in the housing as it would have to migrate against the 
flow of water. If gas is going to migrate into the housing area 
it would probably originate from the new waste.
4.6.3 Ground Water Contamination
The quality of the ground water at Trecastell will depend on 
what has been deposited in the fill. The only known industrial 
waste to be deposited in large quantities is the filter cake. 
However it has been reported that not only does the filter cake 
contain calcium sulfate, but also contains toxic compounds in 
the form of alkyl benzene's, naphthalene, styrene and 
toluene(PARRY J. 1990), which will enter the ground water along 
with other chemicals both organic and inorganic in nature due 
to the flow of water through the waste.
The leachate's characteristics will depend on the exact nature 
of the deposited waste, but should contain chemical species 
such as volatile fatty acids from anaerobic digestion, 
sulfate(obviously from the filter cake), sulfide from the 
sulfate reducing bacteria, chloride, metals, suspended solids, 
toxic organic compounds such as phenols etc.,
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Once these species have entered the ground water then they will 
be transported to the surrounding environment and it is this 
unpredicted movement of polluting species that is of grave 
concern at Trecastell.
Initially it was thought that the leachate was confined to the 
Trecastell site, but within the last two years it has been 
observed that leachate is emerging at strategic points around 
the perimeter of the site and is characterised by a red rust 
colouring and an oily film on the surf ace (this actually looks 
like petrol). The main areas of concern are:-
1. Leachate is emerging into the field to the east, where a 
geological fault might be of significance. This fault may 
provide an easy escape route to the surface for the 
leachate(also possibly gas).
2. Leachate is also emerging into the river system to the south 
east of the site and can be contributed to the movement of 
leachate from the site, leachate being washed down from the 
field into the river system by rain and lastly by a possible 
natural spring which the leachate has infiltrated.
3. Leachate is now arising from the new waste at the entrance 
to the site as a result of the cellular operations onto the 
unclassified road and into the field to the north.
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Photographs showing the pollution caused by the leachate are 
given in Photograph's 4.4 to 4.9.
Photograph 4.4 Leachate At Suspected Spring Location
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Photograph 4.5 Pollution Of The Waterfall Location Of The
Stream
Photograph 4.6 State Of The Stream Immediately After The
Waterfall Location
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Photograph 4.7 Inlet From Field To Stream System'"S
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Photograph 4.8 Leachate Xn Fanners Field Showing Oily Film On
Surface
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Photograph 4.9 Pool Of Water In Field Showing Typical Brown/Red
Colouring of Leachate
4.7 Initial Site Investigations
Initial investigation of the site involved examining the site 
to obtain an overview of what was happening and the size of the 
problem at Trecastell. Initially it was thought that the whole 
site was used for the deposition of waste and not just the 
disused void area. Initial observations showed that there was 
gas escaping to the atmosphere via the uneven covering as shown 
by bubbles of gas emerging from water remaining on the surface
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after rainfall(Photograph 4.10). It was also observed that 
there was no noticeable gas or leachate movement away from the 
site as indicated by vegetation yellowing and die-back in the 
case of gas migration and the characteristic rust colour for 
leachate. However, it was anticipated that it would only be a 
matter of time before migration of gas and leachate would 
occur.
Photograph 4. 1O Bubbles Indicating The Escape of Landfill Gas
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4.8 Methodology
Due to the lack of geological and historic data for Trecastell, 
the exact position of the disused open cast void was not known. 
This meant that an initial survey would involve the sampling 
and measurement of the gas composition emerging from the 
surface across the whole of the site.
As a preliminary step, a sampling grid was established over the 
site as shown in Figure 3.4 at twenty-five meter centres and 
marked with painted wooden pegs. Peg Al was surveyed into place 
to act as a reference point.
The grid was extended to the south and again the sampling 
positions marked by wooden pegs and labelled X1-X13, Y1-Y13 and 
Z1-Z13. However, these pegs had to be removed since they 
encroached onto private land(namely the farmland to the south).
At each sampling peg, holes were made to a depth of between 
three quarters and one metre with the aid of a search bar. The 
sampling holes varied in depth across the site due to the 
nature and uneven thickness of the temporary covering.
In the first place some difficulty was encountered in creating 
the sampling holes, as they often became blocked by small 
stones, soil, water(especially after rainfall) or all three. 
This was partially overcome by covering the sampling holes with
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large flat stones. However, the water posed a much bigger 
problem with no real answer. The only plausible answer was to 
restrict sampling periods to dry or semi-dry weather. The 
monitoring of rows X1-X13, Y1-Y13 and Z1-Z13 was extremely 
difficult due to the continual flooding of the sampling holes 
and surrounding areas by the small stream flowing between the 
main landfilling area and the fields to the south. This 
resulted in the sampling holes frequently becoming filled with 
water as soon as they were made.
Once the sampling holes were created, gas was initially 
collected for qualitative analysis at the laboratory. For this 
purpose the gas emerging from the sampling holes was introduced 
into a pre-evacuated 10cm path length gas cell with sodium 
chloride windows. This meant sampling had to be carried out in 
dry weather conditions to prevent attack by water vapour and 
the cell was further protected by covering with a plastic bag 
containing silica gel. On arrival at the laboratory the gas 
cell was introduced into a Fourier Transform Infra-red 
spectrophotometer(Perkin Elmer 1760) and scanned between 
4000cm~l and eOOcm" 1 . The subsequent spectra showed that the 
gas emerging from the sampling holes consisted mainly of carbon 
dioxide and methane. However a peak arising at approximately 
1600cm" 1 on the spectra could be that due to hydrogen 
sulfide(as expected) but may equally be that due to instrument 
or background noise. A typical IR spectra produced by the gas 
emerging from the sampling holes is given in Figure 4.3 .
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From the infra-red spectra it was decided primarily to measure 
on-site concentrations of methane and hydrogen sulfide. The gas 
emerging from the sampling holes was analysed by aspirating a 
volume of air from the sampling hole into a portable instrument 
capable of measuring the percentage of methane in the gas(GMI 
Gasurveyor, Renfrew, Scotland). For the measurement of hydrogen 
sulfide in the gas emerging from the sampling holes a personal 
hydrogen sulfide meter(GMI PMHS, Renfrew Scotland) was placed 
over the sampling hole and the hydrogen sulfide concentration 
measured.
4.9 Surveys Outside The Site
Once it was established that methane and hydrogen sulfide were 
emerging from the surface of Trecastell, the next step was to 
extend the sampling to areas outside the boundary of the site. 
Such sampling surveys were carried out along the unclassified 
road to the west of the site, in the vicinity of the lagoons 
and in the fields to the north and south of the site. Gas 
surveys were also carried out at the entrance to the site and 
the area between the housing and the void. Such sampling 
surveys were carried out using the search bar method and 
portable gas sampling equipment as indicated in Chapter 4.8.
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The surveys outside the site proved somewhat difficult due to 
the clayey texture of the ground resulting in the sampling 
holes and surrounding area becoming water-logged. These 
problems were overcome as mentioned in Chapter 4.8.
It was also decided to carry out gas surveys of storm drains in 
the vicinity of the site(upto three quarters of a kilometre 
away), since these were ideal structures for the build up of 
any gas migrating away from Trecastell.
4.10 Results Of Initial Surveys With Respect To Methane
The amount of methane (% v/v) in the gas emerging from the 
sampling holes varied considerable ranging from zero upto sixty 
percent. It is quite possible that the concentrations of gas 
emerging from the sampling holes were lower than their true 
value. This is possibly due to the fact that once the holes 
were made air infiltrated into them causing dilution of the 
gas.
From the search bar surveys it was found that there were three 
main areas of high methane percentages i.e. above thirty 
percent and over double the upper explosive limit(UEL 15% v/v 









































































The percentage methane in the gas at each sampling point did 
not vary greatly and tended to remain constant throughout the 
sampling period with only minor increases and decreases.
From the results it can be seen that the high methane 
concentrations tended to occur at the edges of the site. This 
may reflect the effects of subsidence within the landfill. The 
settlement having created crevices within the covering 
especially along the edge of the site. These crevices will have 
provided conduits for methane migration.
The high levels of methane around sampling pegs Ell, F12 and 
D12 etc., could have been due to the fact that water from the 
lagoons was sprayed onto this area. The methane(and possibly 
hydrogen sulfide) being produced due to the presence of 
anaerobic bacteria that would have thrived in the anaerobic 
environment of the lagoons.
Low levels of methane where higher values may have been 
expected namely at sampling pegs A9-A11 may be the result of 
surface water standing on the covering. This would result in 
the covering becoming wet, which would then tend to flex when 
settlement took place. This would result in a certain degree of 
self-sealing, aiding the sealing of any crevices formed. One 
other possibility is that the depth of the covering is thicker 
than one meter i.e. thicker than the depth to which a sampling 
hole could be made. This means the sampling hole did not
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penetrate the covering and so only some gas would be detected. 
Gas is venting from this area and can be confirmed by the 
observation of bubbles as the gas vents through the surface 
water.
Although the gas emerging from the sampling holes contained 
upto sixty percent methane, this value was only observed at 
ground level. With Trecastell situated in a very windy area the 
gas is dispersed quickly to give a relatively safe environment.
The gas surveys outside the site indicated that no methane 
could be detected on the unclassified road or at the nearby 
housing. Some methane(two percent) was detected in the area at 
the south east corner of the site by the boundary fence. Even 
though this area was extensively surveyed no further methane 
gas was detected. On closer examination it was thought that 
this methane could be the result of marsh gas. The examinations 
of the storm drains revealed no indication of methane gas(or 
hydrogen sulfide). This means that there is no shallow 
migration of the gases away from the site. This hypothesis is 
supported by the good growth of vegetation around the site. 
However the presence of glacial drift may prevent the gas 
migrating upwards, hence the gas may be present in the 
underlying strata.
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4.11 Initial Survey Results With Respect To Hydrogen Sulfide
Gas emerging from the sampling holes containing hydrogen 
sulfide tends to occur at the southern and western margins of 
the site as shown in Figure 4.5
The highest value of hydrogen sulfide recorded during the 
search bar survey was 45ppm at sampling peg D2 . It is believed 
that this relatively high value is possibly due to the presence 
of a thin covering in the area. A value of 65ppm hydrogen 
sulfide was measured in a settlement crevice in the vicinity of 
sampling peg A4, but no value approaching this was discovered 
during the search bar survey, even in holes containing fifty to 
sixty percent methane. The possible reason for this discrepancy 
could be due to one or both of the following factors.
• Hydrogen sulfide is 2.1 times heavier molecule(RAM 34) than 
methane(RAM 16) and thus would diffuse less easily through 
the covering.
• Hydrogen sulfide is a much more reactive molecule than 
methane and would be much more susceptible to chemical 
change within the covering.
The above mentioned considerations would not apply in the case 
of the crevice near peg A4, since it probably extends right 
down into the fill as there is no intervening capping.
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The hydrogen sulfide value within the settlement crevice 
indicates the levels to be expected should the covering be 
ruptured in any way.
Since this crevice contained high levels of methane(60%) well 
above the flammability level and hydrogen sulfide(65ppm) well 
above the lOppm TLV it was filled with coarse stone chippings 
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4.12 Atmospheric Pressure Surveys And Gas Composition
Once the initial surveying of the site and surrounding areas to 
establish the landfill gas composition was complete, it was 
decided to extend the sampling to study the effect changes in 
atmospheric pressure would cause. The reason behind this 
strategy is that atmospheric pressure would affect the 
equilibrium between sub-surface gases i.e. the landfill gases 
still in the fill namely methane carbon dioxide and hydrogen 
sulfide and atmospheric gases. A possibility of a change in 
atmospheric pressure could result in Trecastell being gassed 
out similar to that at Loscoe in 1986(DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
1988).
The variation of pressure over a period of time is shown in 
Figure 4.6 and was measured using a compensated Surveying 
Aneroid.
The graph shows that the pressure variation at the site is 
negligible and it was concluded that the pressure at sampling 
peg Al is the same as at any other sampling locations across 
the site.
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Figure 4.6 Variation Of Pressure At Trecastell 











Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Day Of The Week
17 th October -21 st October 1989
Figure 4.7 shows the variation of percentage methane emerging 
from the sampling holes at different atmospheric pressures. In 
general the bar-chart shows that a decrease in atmospheric 
pressure increased the amount of methane in the escaping gas. 
However, the increase or decrease in methane composition is 
usually small and indicates that atmospheric pressure has 
little effect on gas composition. It must be noted that
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atmospheric pressure will have an effect on the amount of gas 
venting from the site.
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4.13 Possible Courses Of Action
From the search bar surveys, it is easily concluded that 
landfill gas is escaping from the surface of Trecastell. It is 
therefore necessary to establish monitoring points at strategic 
positions across Trecastell landfill site. These monitoring 
points are in the form of boreholes that will be drilled either
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to the water table or through the entire thickness of the fill 
into bed-rock. The boreholes will then act as monitoring points 
for the sampling of ground water and landfill gas. Also during 
the drilling of the boreholes, samples of the waste in the fill 
can be collected for analyses, providing us with an idea of 
what type of waste was deposited at the site.
It was decided to drill three different types of boreholes 
namely deep boreholes, shallow boreholes and coal sampling 
boreholes.
Deep Boreholes - The purpose of the deep boreholes is to:
• Monitor gas composition at the site.
• To establish the chemistry of the waste deposited at the 
site.
• To determine the depth of waste(thought to be approximately 
forty meters).
• To determine the depth to the water table.
• To determine the quality of the ground water.
These boreholes would be drilled through the fill into the 
bedrock and be located at the deepest part of the void. 
Sampling of water and waste would take place every five meter.
Shallow Boreholes - These boreholes would only extend to the 
water table which although unknown was thought to be between 
five and fifteen metres. The shallow boreholes would be
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situated at the periphery of or just inside the void. These 
boreholes would also be used to:-
• Monitor the gas produced, especially with a view to 
determine whether gas is migrating away from the void.
• Determine contamination of the ground water if any.
Coal sampling Boreholes - these boreholes would be drilled to 
sample the underlying Abergorky coal seams for both gas and 
coal samples. The idea behind this is that the coal samples 
could be used to try and identify which seams where present at 
Trecastell, while the gas from these boreholes could be used to 
try an establish the contribution of coal seam methane to the 
overall methane composition in the landfill gas. The position 
of these boreholes would be at the west of the site near the 
entrance, where it is thought that the coal seams would be at 
their shallowest.
However, the positioning of the boreholes proved more difficult 
than anticipated, due to the lack of geological data for the 
site and the unknown precise position of the disused coal void. 
The initial positions of the boreholes were drawn by using an 
old National Coal Board Map(No. DRON007D48487 1971), Ordnance 
Survey Sheets (ST 0082, ST 0182, ST 0081 and ST 0181), a map 
from the NCB showing their excavations as shown in Figure 4.8, 
and the results from the search bar surveys. This resulted in 
























































Location Of Boreholes With Respect To Sampling Grid.
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These boreholes consisting of four deep boreholes in the 
deepest part of the void, eighteen shallow boreholes around the 
periphery of the site and two boreholes to intersect the 
Abergorky coal seam.
Once this map was completed and presented to Taff-Ely Borough 
Council it was decided that there were too many boreholes for 
the financial budget set aside for drilling. This meant that 
the number of boreholes had to be reduced. This resulted in the 
number of deep boreholes being reduced to three and the shallow 
boreholes being reduced to six. However once these boreholes 
were pencilled into position, Taff-Ely Borough Council supplied 
us with yet another plan of Trecastell(Figure 4.10), showing 
more or less the exact position of the tipping area. This meant 
that the revised borehole plan was scrapped and a new plan of 
Trecastell drawn up(Figure 3.4) showing the position of the 
void, the grid and the boreholes. The number of and type of 

































































































4.14 The Drilling Programme
The drilling of the boreholes was carried out in the summer of 
1989 by C.J.Associates, Bristol. The actual drilling involved 
the use of a Shell and Auger drilling rig as shown in 
Photograph 4.11. The reason for choosing this drilling 
technique was that the fill itself should be relatively easy to 
drill through so no complicated drilling technique would be 
required. The shell and Auger method also simplified the 
collection of water and solid samples and the cost kept to a 
minimum.
Drilling of the shallow boreholes was continued until water was 
reached and then suspended. The water was then allowed to find 
its natural level and the depth below the surface measured 
using a piezometer.
The deep boreholes drilled until bedrock was reached. Sampling 
of water and solid samples took place every five meters. The 
solid samples were collected and stored in plastic air tight 
bags, while the water samples were stored in dark glass 
bottles. Both the solid and water samples were stored at 4°C 
for future analysis. Again the water level in the boreholes was 
measured using a piezometer.
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The boreholes to intersect the Abergorki coal seam were started 
using a Shell and Auger drilling rig. However this type of rig 
was not strong enough to penetrate the underlying rock strata, 
and was replaced by a Diamond drilling rig as shown in 
Photograph 4.12. The drilling was continued through the rock 
strata and through the coal seams. The core samples produced 
were washed and categorised before subsequent storing. The coal 
samples collected were placed in plastic bags and kept under 
nitrogen for future analysis.
Photograph 4.11 Shell And Auger Drilling Rig
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Photograph 4.12 Diamond Drilling Rig
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4.15 Extra Boreholes
During the drilling operations, the deep and shallow boreholes 
did not extend to their estimated depths i.e. the void 
containing the refuse was not as deep as expected. This meant 
that the drilling budget could cover the cost of drilling extra 
boreholes. These boreholes consisted of an extra two deep 
boreholes and five shallow boreholes. The deep boreholes were 
placed at the expected edge of the void and did not extend 
anywhere near the depth of the other deep boreholes, indicating 
that the three previous deep ones where in the deepest part of 
the void. This meant that the position of the void was more or 
less known and did not extend to the estimated forty meters as 
first predicted.
The shallow boreholes again only extended to the water table 
and placed outside the boundary of the void to the south (i.e. 
just inside the boundary fence). Two extra boreholes were also 
drilled in the new waste to measure the depth to the water 
table, the condition of the ground water as well as gas 
composition of the gas produced by the newer waste. A shallow 
borehole was also drilled between the void and houses to act as 
an alarm hole. This would indicate if gas was migrating towards 
the housing(the boreholes to intersect the coal seam would also 
be used for this purpose). However if this borehole was to act 
as a true alarm borehole then it should have been drilled to 
the depth of the deepest waste. As gas may migrate beneath the
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bottom of the alarm borehole(which did not extend to anything 
like the depth of the deepest waste) and subsequently avoid 
detection.
4.16 Borehole Structure
Both the deep and shallow boreholes were lined with perforated 
HDPE(High Density PolyEthylene) piping (100mm diameter). The 
top two meters of the HOPE piping was unperforated to limit air 
ingress and the subsequent dilution of the landfill gas. The 
bottom of the piping in the deep boreholes was also 
unperforated. The HOPE piping in the boreholes to intersect the 
coal seams was much smaller than the HDPE piping for the other 
boreholes. The piping was surrounded by limestone chippings as 
shown in Photograph 4.13. The surface of the chippings was then 
covered with an impermeable Bentonite clay seal. A plastic cap 
was then fitted to the piping and the whole piping and 
surrounding chippings covered with a steel protector that was 
cemented in place and locked. A diagram showing the structure 
of the deep boreholes is shown in Figure 4.11, while the outer 
steel casing is shown in Photograph 4.14
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Photograph 4.13 Surroxanding The HDPE Piping With Limestone 
Chippings And Removal Of Steel Casing Used In The Drilling
Photograph 4.14 Steel Outer Casing Of The Borehole
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The depth to the water table and depth of fill are given in 
Table 4.1 below.

































































From Table 4.1 the deepest borehole was No.10 and was drilled 
to a depth of twenty-seven meters. The depth to the water table 
varied across the site and is probably due to the haphazard 
topography of the site(i.e. some areas being higher than 
others).
The majority of solid waste samples collected at each borehole 
were similar in nature, consisting of decayed domestic refuse, 
building material, stones, plastic bottles, bags, metal cans 
and paper that were found mainly in the top half of the fill 
indicating their increased use over the last decade or two.
Boreholes 2, 7 and 10 contained substantial amounts of what 
looked like calcium sulfate mixed with waste and was collected 
from a depth of between 10-15m in all three boreholes. This may 
suggest that the calcium sulfate was placed over the waste at 
the bottom of the fill and then waste placed on top of it i.e. 
the fill is made up of waste - waste/filter cake - waste.
Samples obtained from boreholes 2, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 contained 
round white spheres as shown in Photograph 4.15 and these were 
thought to be ion-exchange resins that were probably 
manufactured by Purolite International Ltd, Llantrisant, Mid- 
Glamorgan. These ion-exchange resins may have been deposited 
due to some unforeseen complications in their manufacturing and 
may either be poisoned or would not carry out their specific 
job.
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Photograph 4.15 The White Spheres Thought To Be Ion-Exchange
Resins Mixed With The Waste
Also obtained from the boreholes were a vast number of cosmetic 
bottles, whose number was too large too have originated from 
household use. It is postulated the these bottles may have 
originated from either of two cosmetic manufacturers in the 
area, namely:-
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L f Oreal(Golden Ltd), Cosmetic Manufacturers, Lanelay Road, 
Talbot Green, Llantrisant, Mid-Glamorgan or Wella, Pontyclun, 
Mid-Glamorgan.
The composition of the waste samples mentioned are shown in 
Photographs 4.16, 4.17, 4.18, 4.19 and 4.20.
Photograph 4.16 Waste Obtained From A Depth Of 0-5m
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Photograph 4.17 Waste Obtained From A Depth Of 5-lOm
Photograph 4.18 Filter Cake Mixed With Waste Obtained From A
Depth Of 10-15m
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Photograph 4.19 Waste Showing Twigs And Stones
Photograph 4.20 Sample Obtained From 20-25m Showing No Trace Of
Waste
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The groundwater samples obtained from boreholes within the 
disused void were all black in colour and had a high suspended 
solids content(Photograph 4.21) and smelt of hydrogen sulfide. 
The groundwater samples obtained from boreholes within the new 
waste were orange/red in colour that produced a thin film of 
oil on the surface after settling as shown in Photograph 4.22. 
This again had a high suspended solid content and had the odour 
of fatty acids and phenol. There was no smell of hydrogen 
sulfide in the leachate from the new waste.
Photograph 4.21 State Of The Groundwater/Leachate Obtained Prom
The Void Area
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Photograph 4.22 The Groundwater/Leachate Obtained From The New
Haste
Also, during drilling of the boreholes the temperature of the 
leachate was measured. This was carried out using a Bibby 
pH/mv/Temperature meter model SMP1, and showed that the 
leachate temperature generally increased with depth to 10-15m 
and were all in the mesophillic range(15-45°C).
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After the boreholes were drilled it was decided that their 
exact position should be determined. This would mean surveying 
of the site and assigning each borehole a National Grid co­ 
ordinate .
4.18 National Grid Co-ordinates Of The Boreholes
To establish the national grid co-ordinates it was necessary to 
determine the co-ordinates of a reference station namely peg 
Al. Peg Al had previously been surveyed into place by Mr. 
R.T.Matthews of the Department of Science and Chemical 
Engineering, Polytechnic of Wales. However, establishing the 
exact co-ordinates of peg Al proved much more difficult than 
first estimated, as three known reference points to conduct the 
survey were not visible from peg Al. The problem was resolved 
on contacting British Coal, who had already conducted surveys 
within the area and knew the co-ordinates of a line of pylons 
situated along the hillside to the north-east of Llanharan. 
Furthermore they agreed to carry out the surveying to determine 
the exact position of peg Al.
After surveying, British Coal deemed the co-ordinates of peg Al
to be
National Grid Eastings 300677.780m 
National Grid Northings 181795.710m 
Height above Ordnance Datum 109.630m
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Once the position of peg Al was known, the boreholes and the 
sampling grid were surveyed to obtain the National Grid co­ 
ordinates. The surveying work was carried out from October 1990 
- April 1991 by STEEL M. and also GREENHALGH F.R., two 
undergraduates studying for the Graduate Diploma in Resource 
Development within the Department of Science and Chemical 
Engineering, The Polytechnic of Wales(further information on 
the surveying techniques employed is given in their 
undergraduate reports). The National Grid co-ordinates of the 
boreholes are given in Table 4.2 below































































It was also decided that since surveying of the boreholes was 
taking place then their level with respect to the ordnance 
datum level would also be measured. This would give an 
indication of any subsidence that may have occurred.
Over the surveying period the boreholes showed some movement. 
In one extreme case borehole 7 sank by 22mm over a two week 
period. The apparent error for this measurement is 7mm so there 
is at least movement of 15mm if not more. The movement of 
borehole 7 then became less pronounced and stabilised over the 
remaining surveying period. The boreholes surveyed moved 
between 3mm and 6mm in both upward and downward directions as 
shown by the bar chart in Figure 4.12. and the graph in Figure 
4.13.
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Such movement is probably connected to the varying weather 
conditions. From the graphs it can be seen that during the cold 
spell (beginning of February) the site sunk and then during and 
after snow fall there was a rise. If the movement was due to 
the decaying waste then the movement would only be down. The 
results indicate that there is no reason to suggest subsidence 
occurring at the site, and the minimal amount of movement is 
probably due to weathering. One possibility is that the void 
may be acting as a reservoir and as ground water levels alter 
so may the site. The actual level of each borehole in the 
surveying period is given in Figure 4.13 overleaf.
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Overall the results show that the site is not totally stable, 
but there is no great deal of subsidence taking place. The 
general conclusion is that the waste in the void area has 
decayed and the majority of the subsidence associated with such 
decay has taken place i.e. lowering of the surface level.
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4.19 Precise Location Of The Disused Void
The void used for the depositing of the main bulk of the waste 
was not initially known and was estimated from the various maps 
supplied by the NCB and Taff-Ely Borough Council as previously 
described. The positioning of the boreholes was an educated 
guess based on these maps, but was thought to be in the deepest 
area of the void. Subsequent drilling of the three deep 
boreholes only went to a depth of approximately twenty-five 
meters i.e. half of what was expected. This meant that either 
the void wasn't as deep as anticipated or that these boreholes 
were not in the deepest part of the void. However subsequent 
drilling of the two extra boreholes at positions at the 
expected periphery of the void only reached a depth of 
approximately fifteen meters. This meant that these boreholes 
were close to the edge of the void and that the three original 
deep boreholes were in the deepest part of the void.
The drilling of the boreholes only provided an estimate of the 
position of the void, and to precisely obtain its location non- 
intrusive survey methods were investigated and used. Ideally 
the non-intrusive methods should have been implemented before 
drilling occurred, as the results could have aided in the 
positioning of the boreholes.
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Most work on non-intrusive methods has been carried out in the 
USA by the US Environmental Protection Agency who has suggested 
that six methods appear to be the most promising namely 
resistivity measurements, ground penetrating radar, seismic 
refraction's, metal detection, magnetometry and electromagnetic 
induction. These methods have been applied to
• mapping leachate plumes.
• mapping sub-surface hydrogeology.
• defining boundaries of buried structures.
• locating buried metallic objects.
This means that all of the above methods could have been used 
to determine the exact position of the void. However, some of 
the above mentioned methods are not easily or economically 
viable for Trecastell.
The ground penetrating radar directs short pulses of 
electromagnetic waves towards the ground and reflected waves 
are returned to the surface by underground structures. However 
the equipment is expensive to purchase and operate at around 
$30000(RUSHBROOK P.E. 1988) and was thus disregarded. 
Magnetometry a technique that measures variations in magnetic 
field strength is able to produce detailed investigations of 
subsurface boundaries and metal deposits appeared to be able to 
determine the void area. However magnetometry is best use in 
dry soils(which Trecastell is not) and is very easily affected
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by outside noise, which at Trecastell is produced continuously 
from lorries associated with the local concrete works. 
Magnetometry is also relatively expensive $4000(RUSHBROOK P.E. 
1988) and so this method was abandoned. Electromagnetic 
induction that involves measuring the electrical conductivity 
of subsurface soil and groundwater again proved to be far too 
expensive to use($8000). Resistivity was disregarded as it 
would not give the position of the void and this technique is 
usually confined to detection of leachate plumes. The final 
technique of Seismic refraction and reflection seemed to be the 
most promising. This involves the use of sound waves that 
travel at different speeds through geological materials i.e. 
the sound would travel through the waste in the void at a 
different speed to that of the surrounding strata. The result 
is a percussion wave is set up, and one wave travels over the 
ground and the other through the ground. The sensitivity is 
comparatively coarse and is ideal for defining the boundary 
between the fill and surrounding strata. The refraction 
measurements were to have been carried out by University Wales 
College Cardiff, but this never materialised. To carry out such 
refraction analysis the cost would be around £15000(TERRADAT 
Ltd., CARDIFF) which was far too expensive and so was 
disregarded.
It was at this point that the geophysical technique of Gravity 
measurements was employed. The gravity meter measures the 
difference in the earth's gravity that would be altered by the
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type of underlying strata, i.e. the fill would have a different 
gravity meter reading than the surrounding strata. The gravity 
measurements were taken using a Sodin gravity meter(Sodin 
Limited, Ontario, Canada). However, the instrument is highly 
sensitive and with the high levels of background noise and wind 
movement the instrument reading fluctuated too much resulting 
in an unstable measurement. For this reason the technique 
failed, but it is thought that if the background noise was 




ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES COLLECTED AT TRECASTELL AND
THE SURROUNDING VICINITY
The monitoring of any landfill site involves the collection and 
analysis of all data to estimate leachate and gas movement 
within and away from the site, and their composition.
Such monitoring at Trecastell landfill site included:-
• The collection and analysis of liquid, gaseous and solid 
samples during the drilling procedure.
• The collection and analysis of groundwater samples from the 
landfill site, the routine measurements of groundwater 
levels and the collection and analysis of leachate migrating 
away from the site(long-term monitoring).
Ideally Trecastell should have undergone analysis of ground and 
surface water before and during the deposition of waste, so 
that background levels could be used to set a baseline for the 
chemical nature of the ground and surface water. This would 
then give an indication of how the leachate from the waste is 
affecting the local ground and surface water. However since 
this was not carried out on any major scale the long term 
monitoring can only be compared to the initial analysis of 
ground and surface water during and after drilling.
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5.1 Choice Of Parameters To Be Measured
As concluded from Chapter 4, Trecastell site is a source of 
pollution, contaminating both the atmosphere and the local 
water. The atmospheric pollution is caused by the landfill gas 
freely venting itself from the site, while the local water 
system is being polluted as water passes through the waste in 
the void contaminating the streams and land to the east and 
south-east.
To carry out long-term monitoring certain parameters need to be 
measured. The difficulty is in choosing the correct parameters 
to measure and because each site is different there are no set 
parameters to monitor.
5.1.1 Gaseous Parameters
The landfill gas that was venting freely from the search bar 
holes contained predominately carbon dioxide, methane and 
hydrogen sulfide. Measurement of these gases will give an 
indication of the state of the fill and hence the overall 
activity of the site. There appears to be a widespread tendency 
in landfill gas analysis to test only for methane. This could 
prove a critical error as carbon dioxide at a concentration of 
four percent could present a greater hazard to personnel than 
methane at the same concentrations. The monitoring of methane 
in the gas is essential due to its flammability levels, while 
hydrogen sulfide although flammable is highly toxic and is more
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toxic than hydrogen cyanide. The monitoring of carbon dioxide 
should be tested even if the concern is about the flammability 
of the gases, since carbon dioxide acts a precursor for 
methane(i.e. Phase I of landfill gas production - Chapter 2) or 
it may indicate the oxidation of methane. High carbon dioxide 
levels may indicate that methane is being generated but not 
emerging as such or that the generation is being carried out 
aerobically.
5.1.2 Sampling Points For Gaseous Analysis
The shallow and deep boreholes were positioned with the 
collection and subsequent analysis of the gas emerging from 
each under consideration. The boreholes were used to monitor 
all three of the major components of the gas freely venting 
from them.
Landfill gas was also monitored around the perimeter of the 
site, in the vicinity of the housing, in the field and stream 
network to the east and south-east of the site respectively and 
along the unclassified road running along the periphery at the 
western edge of the site.
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5.1.3 Collection And Analysis Of Gases From Trecastell
Measurement of the landfill gas constituents for methane was 
carried out both on site and in the laboratory, carbon dioxide 
was measured only in the laboratory and hydrogen sulfide was 
only measured on site.
Carbon dioxide was not measured on site due to the lack of an 
inexpensive portable analyser.
Hydrogen sulfide proved a much more difficult gas to analyse 
due to problems in collection and transportation associated 
with its reactivity. Also, there were no readily available 
hydrogen sulfide calibration gases in the appropriate range to 
calibrate a gas chromatograph for subsequent analysis. This 
meant that hydrogen sulfide was only analysed on site by direct 
reading gas detector tubes(Detectawl (Gastec), England). The 
use of a portable hydrogen sulfide meter(GMI, Scotland) was 
investigated but the electrochemical cell used in the 
instrument became saturated with hydrogen sulfide and on times 
would take over an hour for the hydrogen sulfide to be flushed 
from the system before it could be reused(the instrument was 
developed as a personnel monitor to detect hydrogen sulfide 
upto SOppm with a lOppm alarm level), hence this method was 
rejected. Subsequent investigations into hydrogen sulfide 
analysers that could detect ppm and %v/v indicated that the 
only instruments available were either of the pocket type(like 
the one tested) or very expensive portable gas chromatography
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apparatus. This meant the only plausible way to detect hydrogen 
sulfide in the gas emerging from the boreholes and from search 
bar holes around the site was by the use of the direct reading 
gas detector tubes. The portable hydrogen sulfide monitor was 
used as a safety instrument during the drilling and was carried 
on my person whenever sampling at Trecastell.
The gas detector tubes work on the principle that the gas 
sample(100ml) is aspirated through the detector tube containing 
a detecting agent. The detecting agent reacts with the gas 
giving a colour change. The length of detecting agent that 
changes colour is calibrated directly to give the concentration 
of the gas under investigation. In the case of hydrogen sulfide 
two types of detector tube were used corresponding to two 
different concentration ranges. For hydrogen sulfide in the 
range 1-4% the detecting agent was copper(II) sulfate, while in 
the range 100-2000ppm lead(II) ethanoate was employed as the 
detecting agent. The reaction in each case is:-
100-2000ppm tubes(detection limit 50ppm)
H2 S + Pb(CH3CO2 )2 ————————* pbs + 2CH3C02 H
White Brown 
0.1-4% tubes(detection limit Ippm)
H 2 S + CuSO4 ————————> CuS
Blue Black
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The 0.1-4% tubes are subjected to interferences from sulfur 
dioxide(0.5%), giving lower readings. However, sulfur dioxide 
should not be present in large quantities, so this method is 
relatively free from errors. For the 100-2000ppm tubes there is 
interference from nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, ammonia and 
mercaptans. The greatest interference would be from mercaptans 
giving higher readings of about SOppm.
The experimental procedure involved cutting both ends of the 
glass detector tube and inserting it into the aspirating pump, 
making sure that the arrow printed on the tube was in the 
direction of sample gas flow. A sample of the gas(100ml) from 
the boreholes or search bar holes was drawn through the gas 
detector tube(and hence over the detecting agent). A period of 
one minute was allowed to elapse before the concentration of 
hydrogen sulfide in the gas was read from the end of the 
discoloured layer of the reacting agent.
The measurement of methane on site was carried out using a 
portable methane analyser(Gascoseeker, GMI, Scotland). The 
instrument was able to detect the concentration of methane in 
the gas as a percentage of Upper and Lower explosive Limits or 
as %v/v, the latter being the more frequently used. The 
principle behind the instrument was to aspirate the gas into 
the instrument where the methane was detected by infra-red 
absorption. Gases from the boreholes were obtained from 2.5-3m 
below the surface of the borehole and care was taken not to 
aspirate any water into the instrument. For Borehole 14 gases
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were aspirated at a level of one meter below the surface of the 
borehole due to the water table being much higher.
Prior to laboratory analysis the gases from the boreholes and 
search bar holes were collected in Gresham tubes(Gresham 
Engineering, England). Gresham tubes are single ended stainless 
steel cylinders(conveniently known as bombs) able to contain 
gases for a short period of time. Prior to collection air was 
pumped into the cylinders and discharged five times to remove 
any previous gases that would subsequently affect concentration 
readings. The gases from the site were collected by pumping the 
gas into the Gresham tube(75cc capacity) via a hand held one 
way pump, until a pressure of approximately 14 bar was reached 
on the pressure gauge. To enable the collection of gases from 
the depth required in the boreholes a two meter length of 
Teflon tubing was attached to the end of the pump.
Once the cylinder was at the required pressure, it was detached 
from the pump and a safety cover placed over the valve to 
prevent accidental release of the gas.
The gas samples were analysed by passing them through 
individual methane(model 149B), carbon dioxide(model 263), and 
carbon monoxide(model 148B) infra-red gas analysers(The 
Analytical Development Co. Ltd, England). The three infra-red 
instruments were inter-connected so that the same gas sample 
was used for the determination of methane, carbon dioxide and 
carbon monoxide. Prior to analysis the instruments were flushed
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for ten minutes with high purity nitrogen and then calibrated 
with standard carbon dioxide/methane mixture(40%/60%) and a 
carbon monoxide standard(29ppm). The gas was introduced from 
the cylinder into the analysers via a bayonet control fitting 
and the subsequent concentration measured.
5.1.4 Flow Rate Of Gas Emerging From The Boreholes
As well as measuring the composition of gases in the landfill 
gas emerging from the boreholes, the amount of gas emerging 
from the boreholes was investigated. An indication of the 
amount of methane emerging from the boreholes required the flow 
rate of the gases to be determined.
The flow rate of the gases was determined by CARPENTER and LOWE 
Ltd(LAND RECOVERY SERVICE, LONDON). The results do not indicate 
the actual flow rates of the landfill gas but the flow rates of 
the methane within the landfill gas. The gas flow rates were 
measured using a hot wire anemometer. The flow rates varied 
greatly from 0.01ms" 1 to 1.20ms" 1 , with the higher flow rates 
tending to emerge from the deep boreholes. The slowest flow 
rate was observed from borehole 1, and this was because the 
borehole was not placed in the waste, but outside of the void. 
Gas production was not occurring at this position within the 
site.
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These gas flow rates will change throughout the life of the 
site and should be monitored closely. However if it is assumed 
that the flow rates do not change, then for borehole 10 the 
approximate amount of gas produced every second would be 
0.02m3 , or 1728m3 /day. Calculations for the other boreholes 
gave an estimated total volume of methane escaping from the 
boreholes each year as 0.6*103 m3 . This value is only an 
estimate because the gas flow rates will depend on a number of 
factors including gas composition, activity of the fill, 
atmospheric pressure, etc. The flow rates measured by Carpenter 
and LOWE, together with the gas composition at the time of 
measurement are given in Appendix 4.
5.2 Location Of Sampling Points For- Samples Other- Than Gases
A problem in the long-term monitoring of Trecastell landfill is 
the positioning of sampling points to monitor ground and 
surface water composition, water-table levels and gaseous 
samples.
The drilling of the boreholes provided information on the state 
of the groundwater and chemical composition of the fill. The 
boreholes also provide an ideal sampling point for the 
continued monitoring of ground water contamination, composition 
of gas emerging from the fill and the measurement of 
fluctuations in groundwater levels.
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Positioning of the sampling points to monitor leachate 
migration and composition away from the site proved somewhat 
more difficult, as initially no leachate was observed outside 
the perimeter of the site. Initially it was decided to only 
monitor in the vicinity around the suspected geological fault 
in the field to the east and sampling points along the main 
stream starting at the south east corner of the field. The 
positions of the initial sampling points are given in Figure 
5.1.
However, some time after drilling it was observed that leachate 
was emerging into many more places such as the stream area, the 
field to the east and onto the road at the entrance to the site 
in the later stages of the long-term monitoring programme, 
characterised by the rust discoloration of the soil and water 
together with an oily film on the surface of the water. It was 
decided that sampling should not only involve the collection 
and analysis of water samples, but should be extended to 
include sediment and soil samples from the stream and field and 
vegetation samples from the field.
The sampling points in Figure 5 . 1 were then revised to give 
more sampling points in the field to the east, sampling points 
on inlets from the field into the river system and sampling 
points extending further downstream. The revised sampling 
points are shown in Figure 5.2
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The sampling locations were marked with wooden pegs similar to 
those used to establish the sampling grid for the search bar 
survey. Difficulty arose in locating the sampling positions in 
the stream and field during the summer months due to the dense 
vegetation cover.
The sampling points in the field for soil and vegetation were 
divided into transects and samples were taken every ten meters 
where possible.
The leachate entering onto the road at the entrance of the site 
was thought to be a major hazard as it was observed that 
children and animals often walked through this red/brown oily 
liquid. The leachate appearing on the road was much greater 
after rainfall and further investigations revealed that it was 
the result of surface run-off from the area used for cellular 
operations. What has occurred was that the ground water(which 
is only l-2m below ground level) was seeping onto the surface 
through the covering and together with rainfall produced a 
pond. However after heavy rainfall this pond overflowed and the 
leachate/rainfall flowed onto the road. The problem was 
exacerbated by a natural trench that was formed by erosion of 
the surface soil producing a much easier pathway for the 
leachate/rainwater to move away from the cellular area. This 
problem was overcome by Taff-Ely Council filling in the trench 
and producing a drainage ditch for the leachate/rainwater to be 
channelled back onto the main area of the site. However after 
adverse weather conditions the drainage ditch couldn't cope
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with the amount of liquid and again some leachate/rainwater was 
transferred out onto the road. The other disadvantage of the 
drainage ditch is that it does take some time to empty 
resulting in polluted water remaining in the ditch and hence on 
the surface causing ponding (as shown in Photograph 5.1) 
resulting in stagnant polluted water.




Figure 5.1 Initial Location Of Sampling Points




Figure 5.2 Revised Sampling Points Around. Trecastell






Some difficulty was initially experienced in deciding what 
parameters to monitor. This problem was overcome by 
investigating what species could be anticipated in the landfill 
leachate. However, leachate composition will be different for 
each landfill site.
It was decide to measure a limited number of on-site parameters 
namely:
1. Water table level - this would indicate fluctuations in the 
ground water level and indicate if more or less waste was 
coming into contact with the ground water and the 
possibility gas being forced out of the fill.
2. Temperature - Only of the water in the borehole. This would 
give an indication of the activity of the fill.
3. pH - on site pH was measured for all sources of water and 
would give an indication of a) the activity of the bacteria, 
b)what type of species would be retained and transported by 
the groundwater.
Laboratory analysis of the water obtained from the boreholes, 
stream and lagoons included:
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1. Dissolved and Suspended Solids(total and volatile)- A high 
suspended solid content usually indicates leachate 
contamination, while the dissolved solids indicate the 
amount of solids that may precipitate out as the leachate 
plume migrates away from the landfill.
2. Chloride - chlorides are present in most leachates and may 
act as an efficient tracer of inorganic compounds.
3. Sulfate and Sulfide - Since calcium sulfate is known to have 
been deposited in the fill and its decomposition will 
produce sulfide, it is obvious to monitor the amount of 
sulfide and sulfate entering the water network from the 
degradation process.
4. Heavy Metals - These will be measured since they could leach 
out of the fill and have adverse effects on both fauna and 
flora in the area.
5. Organic Species - Because of the conditions in the fill 
organic compounds may be produced as a result of degradation 
processes or just by leaching into the ground water along 
with organic contaminants deliberately placed in the fill. 
These organic species could indicate the composition of the 
fill and also be highly toxic resulting in adverse effects 
on the groundwater and surrounding life.
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6. Ammonia and Total oxidisable Nitrogen(TON)- This could be 
produced in large quantities during decomposition.
Soil samples obtained from the stream and field to the east of 
the site would undergo analysis for the parameters described 
above namely (3), (4), (5), (6) as well as moisture content and 
volatiles.
The waste samples from the fill were analysed for the same 
parameters as the soil samples with the additional 
determination of lignin and cellulose content.
The vegetation samples namely cattails and bulrushes in the 
field were only analysed for metals.
5.3 Additional Analysis
As well as chemical and physical analysis on the water, soil, 
vegetation and waste samples it was also decided to carry out 
biological analysis on the water obtained from the borehole and 
chemical analysis of the coal obtained from the underlying 
seams. The chemical analyses of the coal seams(namely ash, 
moisture, volatiles and C:H:N:S ratios)would indicate which 
coal seams were below Trecastell. The biological analysis would 




As it was not possible to carry out micro-biological 
determinations at this University, because the samples probably 
contained pathogenic bacteria(safety aspects). Analysis of the 
samples was carried out by Dr.Andrew Maule of the Public Health 
Laboratory Service(Centre for Applied Microbiology & Research, 
Division of Biotechnology, Porton Down, Salisbury, Wiltshire).
The method and results are given in the Appendix 5 and 
indicates that the ground water samples are very active and 
produce large quantities of methane(as was observed at 
Trecastell). The methane bacteria identified were methanogens 
but only Metha.nosera.ina. spp. was positively identified. Also 
identified was clostridia. an anaerobic bacterium that can be 
pathogenic to humans.
5.3.2 Analysis Of Coal Seams
The coal samples obtained during the drilling as described in 
Chapter 4 were analysed for ash, moisture and volatiles as 
described in British Standards BS1016 Part 3 and carried out by 
the Fuels Laboratory at the Department of Science and Chemical 
Engineering, University of Glamorgan. The elemental analysis 
for carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur was carried out by 
Medac Ltd, Chemistry Department, Brunei University, Uxbridge, 
Middlesex.
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The British Geological Survey, Nottingham initially agreed to 
analyse the gas emerging from the boreholes at Trecastell for 
carbon isotope ratios(Appendix 6). This would indicate if the 
source of methane in the gas was from the decaying matter in 
the void or from the underlying coal seams.
5.4 Collection Of Water Samples From The Stream And Boreholes
The leachate, surface water, and water samples from the field 
and stream were collected in plastic bottles(2.5 litre) and 
brown glass bottles(2.5 litre to be used for organic samples); 
both pre-washed with 10% nitric acid(Analar, BDH, England). The 
water samples from the boreholes were collected using a grab 
sample, which involved lowering a weighted measuring cylinder ( 
constructed from a 500ml measuring cylinder using lead as the 
weight and covered with bees wax) down the borehole to just 
below the surface of the water table and collecting the water. 
Prior to collection the collecting cylinder and bottle were 
rinsed five times with fresh sample water(250ml). Methanal(BDH, 
England) was added to the sample to kill any bacteria present, 
while methanol(BDH, England) was added to the glass bottles to 
prevent organics adhering to the side. The collecting cylinder 
was washed with acidified water before collection of the next 
sample from a different borehole sample. It was during the 
collection of the water samples from the boreholes that it was 
found that the borehole liners in the alarm borehole (No. 15) 
was too small in diameter and no sample could be obtained by
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the grab method, even though smaller diameter cylinders were
used.
At the laboratory the water was immediately filtered using 
glass fibre filter paper(llcm diameter - Grade GF/C, Whatman, 
England). Suspended and dissolved solids were also determined 
in this step (ALLEN S.E. 1989). Each water sample was then 
divided and preserved in glass bottles using the appropriate 
reagents, e.g. concentrated nitric acid was added to preserve 
the water for metal analysis, while zinc ethanoate(0.05M) was 
used to preserve the divided water sample for sulfide analysis 
etc. The water samples were then stored at 4°C to minimise 
bacterial action and then analysed as soon as possible.
5.5 Collection Of Solid Samples
The refuse, soil and vegetation samples were collected in 
plastic air tight bags(ELE International, England) and stored 
at 4°C to prevent bacterial action until required for analysis. 
The refuse samples were obtained as described in Chapter 4 
while the soil samples were collected using an auger and a 
trowel depending on the sampling site. The vegetation samples 
from the field were collected by:-
a) uprooting the plant and storing in a plastic bag to protect 
the root system.
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b) the foliage was cut to approximately the same 
length(~30cm)and stored in plastic bags.
5.5.1 Pre-Treatment of Solid. Samples
Prior to analysis large interfering material such as bricks, 
stones, twigs, leaves, etc., and excess water were removed from 
the samples. The samples were then air-dried(although wet soil 
was used for sulfide analysis) and ground using an agar pestle 
and mortar. The ground samples were then sieved to <75/xm(BS 
Mesh Number 200) and stored in a cool dark place.
5.6 Analytical Methods
The on-site analysis of water table depth, pH and temperature 
were measured as detailed below:-
The depth of the water table was measured by dropping a 
piezometer(ELE International, England) into the borehole. As 
soon as the water level was reached an audible signal was heard 
and the depth to the water level was recorded from the ground 
surface.
The pH was measured using a portable pH pen(BDH, England) and 
remeasured back at the laboratory along with conductivity.
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5.6.1 Moisture And Organic Content Of Solid Samples
Prior to drying the moisture content for each solid sample was 
determined by drying a known weight of sample(10-20g) at 105°C 
± 5°C in a muffle furnace. The loss in weight was attributed 
to the moisture content. Each sample was then measured for 
organic carbon by loss of weight on ignition at 550°C ± 50 °C 
for two hours using a muffle furnace(ALLEN S.E. 1989).
5.6.2 Determination Of Suspended And Dissolved Solids
Total Suspended Solids(TSS) were determined by filtering the 
samples through a weighed glass fibre filter paper(llcm 
diameter - GF/C grade, Whatman, England) contained in a Hartley 
funnel. The filter papers were dried to remove water and the 
increase in weight attributed to total suspended solids. 
Volatile Suspended solids(VSS) were measured by ashing the 
residue at 550°C ± 50°C and the loss in weight attributed to 
volatiles.
Total Dissolved Solids(TDS) was determined in the filtrate from 
the TSS determination. The filtrate(100ml) was transferred to a 
crucible and dried to constant weight at 105°C ± 5°C and cooled 
in a desiccator. The increase in weight was a measure of total 
dissolved solids. Volatile Dissolved Solids(VDS) were 
determined by ashing the residue of the TDS in a muffle furnace 




The ground soil, sediment, refuse and vegetation samples (0.5- 
l.Og) were placed in a Kjeldhal flask and a 3:1 mixture of 
nitric and perchloric acids(8ml) was added(Analar, BDH, 
England). The flasks were then heated to allow dissolution of 
the material and after cooling were filtered(No 542, Whatman, 
England). The filtrate was then diluted to 25cm3 in the case of 
the soil/sediment and refuse samples and 10cm3 for the 
vegetation samples. Triplicate analysis was then carried out by 
flame atomic absorption spectrometry(flame-AAS).
The filtered water and leachate samples were concentrated using 
a chelating ion-exchange resin(MORRISON G.M.P. 1986). The 
sample (1000ml) was acidified to pH 4-5 and mixed with the 
Chelex 100(BDH, England) for thirty minutes. The solution was 
then filtered and the metals removed from the Chelex 100 with 
nitric acid (Analar) and made up to a known volume. Metal 
analysis was then carried out in triplicate using flame-AAS.
As well as using Chelex 100, samples(250ml) for the analysis of 
Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn were evaporated to dryness, and the resulting 
residual solids taken up in concentrated nitric acid(Analar) 
and diluted to 25ml(i.e. a ten times concentration) and 
analysed by flame-AAS.
The digested samples in the case of solids and concentrated 
samples for water and leachate were aspirated into an Atomic
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Absorption Spectrophotometer(Philips PU9150) using an 
air/acetylene flame and appropriate blanks for the 
determination of Cd, Cu, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn. The metals 
Ca, K and Na were determined by Flame Photometry (Corning 400) . 
The metal concentrations in both cases were obtained with the 
use of calibration graphs of previously run standards. The 
conditions for the analysis by flame-AAS and Flame photometry 
are given in Table 5.1 and Table 5.2.
Table 5.1 - Analytical Conditions For The Determination Of Ca, 













Table 5.2 - Analytical Conditions For Metal Determination By 










































5.6.4 Nitrogen Analysis Of Samples(BURTON, K.W.C. 1989)
Due to the expected high levels of iron, it was decided that a 
colorimetric method would be prone to too many interferences. 
The use of an Ion Selective Electrode(ISE) was investigated but 
the results were found to be too variable. Hence the method 
selected for the determination of ammonia involved the 
separation of ammonia from the sample by making it alkaline and 
distilling into boric acid solution(containing methylene blue 
and methyl red indicators)which was followed by back titration 
with sulfuric acid using the boric acid solution as indicator 
for the end-point (green -» blue). For the determination of Total 
Oxidisable Nitrogen(TON) Devarda's alloy(BDH, England) was 
added to the sample that was then made alkaline. The procedure 
for the determination of ammonia was then followed.
For refuse and solid samples, the soil(~25g) was extracted with 
sodium chloride(200ml 6% w/v) for thirty minutes and 
filtered (ALLEN S.E 1989). An aliquot of the filtrate was then 
analysed for ammonia and TON as described above.
5.6.5 Analysis For Chloride And Sulfur Species In The Samples
For water and leachate samples chloride, sulfate and sulfide 
were analysed using a DR2000 spectrophotometer(CAMLAB, 
England). The principle behind this machine combines a 
UV/visible spectrophotometer pre-calibrated with standards for 
various analyses. The sample is treated with appropriate
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reagents(in excess) and the colour intensity produced is 
proportional to the concentration of the species beinq 
analysed(HACH 1992).
The parameters and test methods used for chloride, sulfate and 
sulfide are given in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3 - Parameters For The Analysis Of Chloride, 
And Sulfide
Sulfate




Chloride in the sample reacts with 
mercury(II) thiocyanate to form 
mercury(II) chloride and liberate 
thiocyanate ions. The thiocyanate ions 
react with Iron (III) ions to form an 
orange thiocyanate complex. The amount 
of complex is measured at 455nm and is 
proportional to the chloride 
concentration. The sample must be pH 
of about 2 after addition of reagents
SULFATE
0-70mg/l 
(as SO4 2 ~;
Sulfate ions in the sample react with 
barium in the reagent to form 
insoluble barium sulfate turbidity. 
The amount of turbidity formed is 
measured at 450nm and is proportional 
to the sulfate concentration. Silica 
and calcium ions may interfere above 





Hydrogen sulfide and acid soluble 
metal sulfides react with N-N- 
dimethyl-p-phenylenediamine oxalate to 
form methylene blue. The intensity of 
the blue colour is measured at 665nm 
and is proportional to the sulfide 
concentration. Strong reducing agents 
such as sulfite, thiosulfate and 
hydrosulfite interfere by reducing the 
intensity of the blue colour.
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For the waste and soil samples sulfide was determined by 
releasing the sulfide as hydrogen sulfide and collecting the 
gas in an absorbing solution(Zinc and Cadmium ethanoate - 
ALLEN S.E 1989, SMITTERNBERG J. 1961) . The concentration of 
sulfide in the absorbing solution was then determined by 
Iodometry(SZWKWRES L. 1974, ALLEN S.E. 1989). The method for 
the determination of sulfide in solid samples is given below.
The soil or waste sample(~10g) was placed in a round bottom 
flask and 10ml of boiled out water added. The round bottom 
flask was connected to two Dreschler bottles containing 50ml of 
absorbing solution(5g cadmium ethanoate, 20g Zinc ethanoate and 
250ml glacial ethanoic acid per litre) via a condenser, and a 
separating funnel containing hydrochloric acid(1:1). Oxygen 
free nitrogen gas was passed through the apparatus at a steady 
rate and then hydrochloric acid(25ml) was slowly added from the 
separating funnel to the flask and the slow flow of nitrogen 
maintained. The mixture was heated for one hour allowing the 
hydrogen sulfide evolved to be carried through to the Dreschler 
bottles via the nitrogen gas stream.
The Dreschler bottles were combined and Iodine solution(0.025M) 
added, immediately followed by hydrochloric acid(15ml, 1:1) and 
mixed. The excess iodine was titrated rapidly against sodium 
thiosulfate(0.05M) using starch solution towards the end point.
The sulfate in the solid samples was determined by initially 
extracting the sulfate from the samples by using a solution of
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sodium ethanoate and glacial ethanoic acid buffered to pH4 
(Morgan's Solution). An aliquot of the extract was then 
measured for sulfate using the HACH DR2000 as outlined 
previously.
5.7 Analysis Of Lignin And Cellulose In Waste From The void
The analysis of lignin and cellulose is based on a gravimetric 
procedure(GOERING H.K. and Van SOEST P.J. 1975) for the 
analysis of permanganate lignin , cellulose, and insoluble ash, 
the only modification being that the Gooch crucibles were 
replaced with quickfit glass crucibles fitted with sinters. The 
method is an indirect way to determine lignin which makes 
possible the preparation of cellulose and insoluble ash in the 
same sample. This is an alternative method to the 72% sulfuric 
acid method(ALLEN S.E. 1989). Advantages of this method include 
a shorter procedure for lignin , while the residue is preserved 
for the analysis of cellulose. Also, the reagents used are less 
corrosive and require no standardisation. The principle of the 
method is that interfering matter is removed by preparing acid- 
detergent fibre that is composed of lignin and cellulose and 
insoluble materials. Lignin is oxidised with an excess of 
ethanoic acid buffered potassium permanganate solution 
containing iron(III) and silver(I) ions as catalysts. Deposited 
manganese and iron oxides are dissolved with an alcoholic 
solution of oxalic and hydrochloric acids that leaves cellulose 
and insoluble minerals. Lignin is measured as the weight loss
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by these treatments, and cellulose is determined as weight loss 
upon ashing.
A Flow chart describing the main processes involved in the 
lignin and cellulose determination is given in Figure 5.3 
overleaf.
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Figure 5.3 Flowchart For The Analysis Of Lignin And Cellulos* 
Content Of The Waste Obtained. From The Void
Air Dried Sample (~lg> 
is refluxed(6Omin) with 
acid detergent solution 
and decahydronaph thai ene
Acid Derergene Sol- 
49.04g Sulfuric Acid
20g CTAB 
diluted to 1 litre
Sample is filtered and
rinsed twice with hot








and allowed to stand for
90 minutes
Saturated Potassium Permanganate
Solution - Potassium Permanganate(50g)
Silver Sulfate(0.05g) diluted
to 1 litre
Lignin Buffer Solution - Silver Nitarte(0.15g 








Deminerilising solution - 
Oxalic acid dihydrate(50g) ,
95% Ethanol(700ml) , cone
Hydrochloric acid(5Oml) and
diluted to 1 litre
The residue was filterd
to dryness and if colour
was still present the
deminerlieing process
was repeated
The residue was washed with
80* ethanol and filtered to
dryness and then washed with
acetone and filtered to dryne<
The residue was dried overnight 
and lignin content measured as 
lose in weight. The residue was
then ashed and loss in weight 
corresponded to cellulose center
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5.8 Identification Of Organic Species At Trecastell
As well as inorganic constituents and the lignin and cellulose, 
other organic species will be present in both the ground water, 
leachate, refuse, soil and sediment samples arising both from 
the degradation of domestic waste and the input of industrial 
sources. The organic species can be simple molecules such as 
hydrocarbons, volatile fatty acids etc., or more complicated 
species such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons, pesticides, benzene 
compounds etc.
The experimental technique for water and soil samples is 
fundamentally the same and involves four main steps namely:-
1. Extraction of organic species into a solvent.
2. Concentration of the organic species.
3. Injection into a CGC/MS(Computerised Gas Chromatography/Mass 
Spectrometer).
4. Analysis of the gas chromatogram and mass spectra, usually 
by computer databases.
The CGC/MS is a modern analytical tool combining the advantages 
of gas chromatography with mass spectrometry. The technique of 
CGC/MS has played a very important part in detecting and 
identifying organic species. The GC separates the sample into
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its component parts by use of their retention times on the GC 
column. The mass spectrometer then provides a finger print 
spectrum of each component as it elutes from the column. This 
type of system has the advantage that a compound can be 
approximately identified by its retention time and confirmed by 
obtaining its mass spectrum.
The sample is introduced into an ionisation chamber, in which 
ions' characteristic of the sample molecules are produced by 
bombardment with high energy electrons . By the action of 
electromagnetic fields the ions are sorted according to their 
mass to charge ratio (m/z) . The ions with a particular mass to 
charge ratio are detected by a device that is able to count the 
number of ions that strike it. A block diagram showing a 
Typical CGC/MS system is given in Figure 5.4.
A plot of relative abundance of the ions against these ratios 
constitutes the mass spectrum. The mass spectrum of each 
molecule is then compared with those in the database(library 
search). The best comparisons(hits) are then given and rated on 
a scale of 0-100. In general hits over 80 usually indicated the 
molecule to be present in the sample, however molecules with 
hits below 80 may also be present in the sample and the mass 



























































































































The type of mass spectrometer used was a Quadrupole Mass 
Spectrometer, which consists of four rods, two acting as the 
positive electrode and two as the negative electrode to produce 
a Radio-Frequency field. This is formed by applying a DC 
voltage U and an RF voltage Vcoso?t. The RF voltages of the two 
electrodes are TT degrees out of phase. U and V are varied to 
produce voltage ramps though the ratio U/V remains constant so 
that ions of one mass after another injected along the z-axis 
take the stable pathway to the detector, while those on the 
unstable pathway are filtered out, hence the name 'mass 
filter'.
For water samples, the organic constituents(base/neutrals) were 
extracted by first adjusting the sample pH to >11 with sodium 
hydroxide(10M). The initial sample volume was 1000ml but this 
was increased to 2000ml so that the minor components could be 
detected. Dichloromethane(60ml, FISONS, England) was added to 
the sample bottle and shaken for thirty seconds to rinse the 
inner surface. The solvent was then transferred to the 
separating funnel and the sample was extracted by shaking for 
two minutes. The organic layer was allowed to separate(~10 
minutes). The process was repeated twice more with 60ml of 
dichloromethane. The extracts were collected and combined in an 
Erlenmeyer flask(250ml). After the third extraction the pH of 
the aqueous phase was adjusted to pH < 2 using sulfuric 
acid(1:1) and serial extraction of the acidified aqueous 
phase(to remove acidic species) was carried out three times 
with dichloromethane(3*60ml). The three extracts were collected
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and combined in an Erlenmeyer flask(250ml)(CLESCRI L.S. et at 
1989).
Each combined fraction(namely the acid fraction and 
Base/Neutral fraction) was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, 
filtered and evaporated to 10ml using a rotary evaporator. The 
fractions were then further concentrated to 1ml using a stream 
of nitrogen. The concentrated sample (2/tl) was then introduced 
into the CGC/MS (Hewlett Packard Series II HP 5890 Gas 
Chromatograph using a HP1 crosslinked methyl silicone gum 
column[12m, id. 2mm, film thickness 0.33um] interfaced to a 
HP5971 mass detector) and the mass spectra produced were 
analysed qualitatively using the computer database and library 
search facilities.
The analysis of solid samples involved mixing the previously 
dried sample(~50g) with anhydrous sodium sulfate(5g, BDH, 
England). The sample was then placed in a cellulose extraction 
thimble(BDH, England) and extracted by Soxhlet extraction using 
dichloromethane as the extracting solvent for 8hrs. The extract 
was then concentrated to 10ml using a rotary evaporator and 
then to 1ml using a stream of nitrogen. The concentrated 
sample(2/*l) was then injected into the CGC/MS(as previously 
mentioned) and the mass spectra produced was again 
qualitatively analysed using the computer data base and search 
facilities.
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The solvent namely dichloromethane(DCM) was used due to its 
relatively low toxicity and its properties as a relatively non- 
polar solvent capable of extracting a wide range of organic 
compounds from both water and solid samples(SCOTT S.P. et al 
1984) .
Details of the gas chromatography program and mass detector 
parameters are given in Appendix 7.
A flow chart summarising the methods for the determination of 
organic constituents in solid and water samples is given in 
Figures 5.5 and 5.6.
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Figure 5.5 Flowchart For The Determination Of Organic Species
Xn Solid Samples
Dried Ground Sample(~50g) 
Placed In Cellulose 
Extraction Thimble
Soxlet Extract For 8Hrs 
with Dichloromethane
Concentrate to 10ml 
Using Rotary Evaporator
Concentrate to 1ml 
Using Nitrogen
Inject(2ul) Into CGC/MS
And Identify Organic 
Species Using Data Base
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Figure 5.6 Flowchart For The Determination Of Organic
Constituents In Water Samples
Pre filtered Water Sample 
(2000ml)
i f
Make alkaline to pH>ll 
with sodium hydroxide 
to extract base/neutrals
i 1
Extract three times with 
dichloromethane (60ml)
i '
Dry organic phase with 
anhydrous sodium sulfate
i r
Acidify aqueous phase to 
pH>2 with hydrochloric 
acid (1:1) to extract acic 
species
i
Extract three times with 
dichloromethane (60ml)
i !
Dry organic phase with 
anhydrous sodium sulfate
Concentrate base/neutrals 
and acid fractions to 1ml 




organic species using 
the on-line database
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5.8.1 Total Hydrocarbons In The Ground Water
The CGC/MS investigations indicated that there was a large 
variety of hydrocarbons in the leachate at each borehole. It 
was then proposed to measure the total amount of hydrocarbons 
present at each deep borehole.
The basic principle of a such determination is to extract the 
hydrocarbons from the groundwater into a simple solvent 
followed by absorption measurements(Nicolet Note AN-9138, 
,McCRUM W.A. and WHITTLE, P.J. 1982, CLESCRI L.S. et al 1989, 
PALMER T. 1985). The absorption spectrum is then compared to 
known concentrations of hydrocarbons. The standard hydrocarbons 
consisted of iso-octane, n-nonane and benzene(100, 50 and 25ppm 
of each individual hydrocarbon). For quantitative measurements 
three peaks in the region 3060cm" 1 - 2910cm" 1 were used(Figure 
5.7) . Since there is overlapping of bands in this region, peak 
absorbances were preferred to band areas. Peak absorbances 
were corrected by flattening the baseline immediately on the 
low and high wavenumber sides of the band in question. An 
examination of the spectra of pure hydrocarbon components 
indicated that the peak at 3041cm" 1 could be used for 
benzene(Fig. 5.8), while the band at ~2960cm~ 1 could be used to 
measure both aliphatic components i.e. nonane(Fig.5.9) and iso- 
octane (Fig 5.10) .
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The leachate sample(2500ml) was acidified to pH 1 with 
concentrated Hydrochloric acid(Analar) and transferred to a 
separating funnel, followed by the addition of 1,1,2-trichloro- 
1,2,2-trifluroethane TCTFE(100ml, FISONS, England)). The sample 
and extraction solvent were shaken vigorously for five minutes 
and the organic and aqueous layers allowed to separate. The 
organic phase was then separated from the aqueous phase and 
dried using anhydrous sodium sulfate(BDH, England).
The dried organic phase(TCTFE) was transferred to quartz 
cells(20mm) and placed in a Perkin Elmer 1760 Fourier Transform 
Infra-red Spectrophotometer and subsequently an infra-red scan 
obtained(300Ocm" 1 - 2000cm" 1 at 4cm" 1 resolution), and 
referenced against pure TCTFE. The spectrum was then compared 
to the standard spectrums of individual hydrocarbon components 
and mixtures and the concentration of the hydrocarbons in the 
ground water determined.
5.8.2 Analysis Of Phenolic Compounds
The breakdown of natural wastes produces phenolic compounds. 
Industrial based phenolic compounds also originate from various 
sources(e.g. coke ovens) and as intermediates in the production 
of drugs, plastics and dyes. They will accumulate in both 
aquatic and terrestrial environments(SENIOR E. 1990).
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Phenols not only have a detrimental effect on the environment 
they also have a wide impact on bacterial colonies within the 
fill, and concentrations as low as O.Olmg/1 can prevent the 
growth or even kill the bacteria within the fill. Phenol has 
also been suggested to play a pivotal role in methanogenic 
fermentation of naturally occurring aromatic substances such as 
3-hydroxy-4-hydroxybenzoic acid, m-methoxy-p-hydroxy-/3-phenyl- 
arcrylic acid.(SENIOR E. 1990). However the persistently high 
concentration of phenolics in landfill leachate indicates that 
phenol degradation is slow and dependant on pH. At a low pH 
phenol dissociation is inhibited, resulting in the disinfecting 
properties becoming more effective with a possibility that 
refuse degradation may be slowed.
It was for the above reasons and because the phenolic 
substances may be produced as both a by-product and waste 
product in the production of the ion-exchange resins from 
Purolite International Ltd(PRICE R. 1991) that it was decided 
to investigate the possible pollution by phenolic species.
Initially the phenols were determined using the 4- 
aminoantipyrine method, which determines all ortho- and meta 
substituted phenols or naphthols. The 4-aminoantipyrine(4AAP) 
reacts in the presence of potassium iron(III) cyanate to form a 
coloured antipyrine dye. The dye was extracted from aqueous 
solution using trichloromethane and the colour of the dye 
measured at 460nm. The measurements were carried out using the 
HACK DR2000 spectrophotometer and test kits(Camlab UK LTD) and
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results were expressed as mg/1 Phenol(C 6 H 5 OH). However as 
mentioned this method only detects ortho-, and meta- phenols, 
hence if any para- substituted phenols were present in the 
sample then the concentrations obtained would be lower than the 
true concentration of phenols in the leachate, subsequently any 
naphthols present would falsely increase the concentration of 
phenols present in the sample. The other disadvantage of this 
colorimetric method is that individual phenolic compounds could 
not be identified i.e. any phenolic pollution could not be 
quantified as that from a single or several phenolic species. 
This method was initially applied to the water samples obtained 
from transects along the field to the east, and water samples 
from the boreholes during drilling and from sampling points 
from the stream. On the arrival of a CGC/MS it was decided to 
try and identify and quantify the phenolic species present in 
the ground water, stream and leachate lagoons.
The method involves the acid extraction of phenols into hexane. 
The acid extract is then back extracted into aqueous sodium 
hydroxide followed by another extraction into hexane. The first 
stage exploits the acidic nature of the phenols by acidifying 
the sample to pH 1-2 which increases the hydroxonium ion 






The phenols and neutrals present were then extracted into 
hexane and the second stage which, acted as a clean-up process, 
enabled the removal of neutral species in the sample by 
extraction into aqueous sodium hydroxide(pHIO). the sample was 
then acidified to pH 1-2 and the first stage was repeated so 
that the acidic phenols were isolated. The hexane is then 
removed by a rotary evaporator(and for quantitative work an 
internal standard was added at this point(LEE R. 1992). The 
concentrated sample was then injected into the CGC/MS and the 
chromatogram and mass spectra analysed using the database.
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CHAPTER 6 
GAS ANALYSIS AND INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS AT TRECASTELL
6.1 Climatic Conditions And Water Table Level
The precipitation falling on Trecastell will have very little 
effect on the level of the water table, due to the semi- 
impermeable covering. The rainfall at Trecastell is shown in 
Figure 6.1
Figure 6.1 Variation Of Rainfall At Trecastell
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July 
Month




The rainfall figures were obtained from the Cardiff 
Meteorological Office.
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From Figure 6.1 it can be seen that the wet periods arise 
during the winter months and if the total precipitation was 
taken into account the amount of water entering through the 
semi-permeable capping would be greater. However, the rainfall 
has not dramatically affected the depth to the water table and 
this can be demonstrated with reference to Figure 6.2 showing 
the monthly changes in level of the water table.









r eb Mar Apr May June July Auq
Month Of The Year
The depth to the water table was only measured during 1992 
because no piezometer was available for the preceding years. 
However, it is anticipated that similar depths to the water- 
table would have been measured, since it is thought that the 
water table has reached its maximum level.
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It can be seen that the water level at each borehole remains 
relatively constant throughout the year with only minor 
fluctuations. It must be noted that Boreholes 9, 11, 12 and 13, 
were silted up with a mixture of silt(probably decaying refuse 
and spoil) and white spheres thought to be ion-exchange resins. 
Although gas was still venting freely from these boreholes no 
water could be collected or the depth to the water table 
measured.
The main threat to a change in the level of the water table 
will be the cessation of pumping at Llanilid open-cast, and as 
mentioned in Chapter 3 seems less likely to take place due to 
the Secretary of State For Wales granting an extension to the 
working of the site. However in future years if pumping was 
stopped there is a possibility of the site being flooded. The 
main result of an increase or decrease in rainfall is the 
effect on transportation of leachate away from the site. During 
dry or semi-dry spells rust discolouration of the water was 
observed together with an increase in the deposition of rust 
coloured precipitates both on land and at the bottom of the 
stream. During wet months such colourations are less and so it 
is reasonable to assume that the pollutants were less 
concentrated because of the dilution and dispersion effects. It 
is also reasonable to assume that the pollution would again 
decrease further away from the site due to the dilution effects 
of the other tributaries and no discolouration was observed 
beyond the merging of the stream to the south-east and the 
stream from behind the lagoons. However it is possible that in
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time such pollutants will be present in sufficient quantities 
to discolour water, soil and vegetation in the area.
The variation in precipitation falling onto the surface and 
hence entering into the void will have very little effect on 
the amount of methane being produced. This is because the waste 
is saturated with water due to the waste being placed in the 
water table. Since the waste will be continuously in contact 
with the water table then it can be assumed that the water 
content of the waste will be sufficient to give maximum gas 
production.
6.2 Identification Of The Underlying Coal Seams
Table 6.1 gives the elemental analysis, ash, mcisrui-e and 
volatiles for the coal samples obtained from approximately the 
same depth at Trecastell(upto 5m below ground level).
The percentage elemental analysis is an Ultimate analysis, 
while the ash, moisture and volatile matter are reported as 
Proximate analysis. It is the volatile matter or related "fixed 
carbon" that is most frequently used to classify coal, but a 
more frequently used system is the dry-ash-free basis(daf) or 
100-Volatile Matter-ash on the dry basis that then corrects the 
carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur ratios. There is also a 
tendency to correct for the mineral constituents in coal, but 
there is no standard correlation thac is applicable to all the 
types of mineral matter found in coal, but the errors involved
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in using standard formula such as Parr, or King, Maries and 
Crossley are relatively small(FRANCIS W. 1954).





















































































It was concluded that for sample A corrections for the mineral 
constituents would only contribute a small percentage error and 
so were ignored and the dry-ash-free basis system was used. 
In general the dry-ash-free basis is as follows:-
Volatile Matterdaf = Actual Volatile Matter x 100
100-Ash-Moisture
hence % Carbondaf = Actual % Carbon X 100
Volatile Matterdaf
Similar calculations for hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur yield 
the dry-ash-free elemental analysis as given in Table 6.2
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From Table 6.2 it can be seen that sample A has a percentage 
carbon of about 85% and can be classed as a medium-rank; 
bituminous coal(NCB class 300 - ENERGY WORLD YEARBOOK 1991) 
which is common throughout the area and characteristic of the 
South Wales Coalfield as shown in Figure 6.3(taken from DAVIES 
L.o. and DAVIES D.O. 1923). The error in the determination of 
Ultimate analysis for samples B and C can be expected to be 
high, because of the high ash content, for accurate Ultimate 
analysis the ash content should be less than 10%). The volatile 
matter could be due to limestone or clay contamination that 
would obscure the coals true carbon/hydrogen ratio. Thus no 
valid deductions could be made regarding these samples. In 
retrospect they should have been subject to washing to reduce 
the mineral matter to less than 10% prior to analysis. During 
the Proximate analysis, it was observed that the ash for sample 
A became bright red in colour and this possibly confirms its 



























































































6.3 Identification Of Off-White Spheres
Cylindrical spheres were found at all boreholes, in the waste 
and ground water. In later stages of the analysis it was found 
that these spheres were blocking up some of the boreholes, 
preventing sampling of the ground water and measurement of the 
depth to the water table.
The spheres found where off-white in colour(Photograph 4.15). 
Measurements using a scanning electron microscope showed that 
they had a diameter of approximately 37 Onm( Photograph 6.1 & 
6.2). Identification of the spheres proved difficult because of 
their inertness to concentrated acids and organic solvents. The 
spheres were identified by preparing a potassium bromide disc 
followed with analysis by Fourier Transform Infra-Red 
Spectroscopy(using a Perkin Elmer 1760 Fourier Transform Infra- 
Red spectrometer). From the Infra-red spectra obtained(Figure 
6.4) it was deduced that they were a form of an aromatic 
hydrocarbon polymer. The absorption bands above 3000cm"-'- are 
due to unsaturated C-H stretching vibrations, the conjugated 
C=C stretching vibration appearing around leOOcm" 1 . 
Monosubsitution is indicated by the presence of the peaks at 
around 700 - 800cm" 1 (due to C-H deformations). Further 
investigation showed that the spectrum was indicative of 
polystyrene(ZELLER M.V. and PATTACINI S.C.1973, ROBERTS M.R. et 
al 1981) .
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Photograph 6.1 Off-White Spheres Taken Using Scanning Electron
Mi cro s cope
Photograph 6.2 Single Off-White Sphere Found At Trecastell 

















































Similar ion-exchange resins are manufactured by Purolite 
International and are primarily of the Deacidite form(this 
includes the types FFIP, FFDVB, FXIP, HXIP, KMP, MIP, NIP, NX 
and PIP), which are highly basic resins containing quaternary 
ammonium groups on a cross-linked polystyrene matrix (Chapter 
4) (ROLAND L.E. and MILLAR J.R. 1993, BDH 1971) .
It would be a coincidence if the off-white spheres found were 
exactly the same ion-exchange resin, so it would be much more 
realistic to assume that the spheres were a mixture of many 
different types.
Deacidite ion-exchange resins are highly resistant to organic 
fouling and have a high capacity for weakly acidic materials 
:n:ch ac CO2, HCN, t^S, SiO2, phenols etc. These ion-exchange 
resins are insoluble in organic solvents and are stable to 
oxidising and reducing agents, strong acids and alkalis. This 
was confirmed in the laboratory by treating the spheres with 
various organic solvents and hot concentrated acids without 
reaction(BDH 1971).
The presence of the ion-exchange resins at Trecastell was not 
known prior to drilling operations. Their presence may have 
been advantageous because they could, be involved in removing 
some of the chemical species from both the ground water and the 
gas. This may explain why hydrogen sulfide is not observed in 
large quantities in the gas, since the ion-exchanae resits rr.-ny 
be removing it. Other species such as metals, phenols,
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sulfates, chloride, etc. may also be locked up in this way. The 
off-white spheres underwent investigation by scanning electron 
microscopy(, using the property that X-rays emitted from the 
spheres (due to the incidence of a primary beam of several keV) 
are of a set wavelength. This is given by Mosley's law viz.:-
X oc 1 
£2
where Z = atomic number of element concerned,
and since the energy of the X-ray photon is given by:-
E = h*C 
X
where h = Plank's constant and C = speed of light,
then it follows that:-
E z oc z 2
Thus it is possible to determine which element ^iTiiLi. X-ray 
photons of energy E z thus informing us what elements are 
present in the exchange resins. The scanning electron 
microscope profile of the off-white spheres is shown in Figure 
6.5. The presence of silica was further confirmed by ignition 
of the ion-exchange resins over a Bunsen flame. The inorganic 
residue was then made into a potassium bromide disc and 
analysed by Fourier Transform Infra-Red Spectroscopy that 
confirming the presence of a metal silicate(Figure 6.6). This 
silicate may have originated from clay or colliery spoil used 
to cover the waste during operations. The ion-exchange resins 
manufactured by Purolite can be used to produce silica-free 
demineralised water(BDH 1971) hence since the of.f-whine spheres 
are thought to be ion-exchange resins of the same type then
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they would absorb any silica and metals present in the ground 
water and leachate from the site. The other metals present may 
have a variety of origins: some could be originate from 
manufacturing processes (aluminium compounds are a common 
element used as a catalyst).
Overall it is reasonable to assume that the off-white spheres 
are a mixture of ion-exchange resins, based on a polystyrene 
matrix. These ion-exchange resins would probably have 
originated from Purolite International, Llantrisant.
Such ion-exchange resins at Trecastell, appear to be 
functioning normally, removing chemical species(especially 
hydrogen sulfide) . This was observed in the laboratory by 
passing hydrogen sulfide gas over the ion-exchange -resins. It 
is not possible to predict the working life of the resins 
because they were probably deposited at Trecastell due to some 
manufacturing error. They may continue to work at unknown 
efficiency for many years until their exchange capacity is 
exhausted. Once exchange capacity is exhausted pollution may 
start to occur to a greater extent. This may have already 
started because it is only in the last four years that grearer 
pollution from leachate has been detected.
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6.4 Analysis of Landfill Gas At Trecastell And Surrounding 
Vicinity
Throughout the survey of the site for landfill gas, the methane 
constituent remained constant at most boreholes, at about 
60%v/v, while the carbon dioxide value varied between 28%v/v - 
35%v/v at each borehole and the hydrogen sulfide value varied 
considerably with time and from borehole to borehole, ranging 
from <0.1% - 3.5%v/v.
It was noted that on-site analysis of methane with the portable 
instrument tended to be 2-4% less than the laboratory measured 
value and this could be due to the portable instrument needing 
more frequent calibration(compared with the laboratory 
instruments that were calibrated for each set of analysis). The 
results for percentage methane, carbon dioxide a.nd hvdrcqer. 
sulfide in the landfill gas with time as measured in ~he 
laboratory are given in Tables 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 and shown in 
Figures 6.7, 6.8 and 6.9.
It must also be noted that the total %v/v of hydrogen sulfide, 
carbon dioxide and methane does not add up to 100*. This could 
be due to the gas being saturated with water vapour, and was 
analysed without the water vapour being removed from the gas. 
More likely atmospheric air namely nitrogen and oxygen may have 
been introduced into the borehole during sampling, thus 
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Figure 6.7 Variation Of Methane With Time At Each Borehole
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Figure 6.9 Variation Of Hydrogen Sulfide With Time At Each
Borehole
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As can be seen from Figures 6.7, 6.8 and 6.9 and Tables 6.3 and 
6.4 the gas content of the boreholes apart from boreholes 1, 14 
and 15 remain around 60% methane(v/v) and 30% carbon 
dioxide(v/v). This indicates that the waste below is still 
decomposing and probably in the final phase of decay (i.e. 
Phase III of gas production as described in Chapter 2) . In the 
remainder of the site's lifetime the methane content should 
decrease, due to the exhaustion of organic material in the void 
and hence lead to a decrease of activity in the microbial 
population responsible for methane and carbon dioxide 
production. Borehole 1 has a lower methane and carbon dioxide 
reading (%v/v) than the other boreholes in the void area and 
this can be explained because this borehole is positioned 
outside the periphery of the main void area.
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Contradicting this evidence are boreholes 5, 6, 8 and 12 that 
are also outside the main void area, suggesting that the gas is 
migrating in the direction of these boreholes i.e. north and 
south, while it is not migrating in such quantities to the 
east. The lower methane and carbon dioxide values at borehole 1 
may be due to the location of the borehole. The borehole is 
outside the main void area and could be surrounded by 
impermeable material preventing gas migrating into the 
borehole. If this is the case then extra boreholes should be 
drilled at the eastern edge of the void to confirm the 
situation.
At borehole 15(the alarm borehole between the housing and the 
main void area) as anticipated, no gas was detected, since gas 
will not flow naturally uphill or against the water table. 
However, there is need for frequent monitoring of this borehole 
as gas production is now occurring from the waste that was 
deposited during the cellular operation. This gas could easily 
migrate with the flow towards the housing. Future monitoring 
should not only measure the methane content but also the carbon 
dioxide content as the latter may be a pre-cursor for methane 
generation.
Borehole 14 initially showed zero or little methane values, 
indicating the cellular site to be in Phase I or II of 
decomposition. During later measurements the methane 
composition gradually increased into t^e. explosive range for 
the gas. From Figure 6.7 it can be seen that the methane
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production rate is similar to the end of Phase II and the start 
of Phase III of decomposition (Figure 2.2 Chapter 2), and with 
time will continue to produce gas with an increasing methane 
content before levelling off at approximately 60%v/v(the exact 
composition of the landfill gas will depend on the nature of 
the waste undergoing degradation).
The hydrogen sulfide values are much more variable with onlv 
boreholes 1 and 15 not having any hydrogen sulfide detected 
throughout the survey. Borehole 15 should not have had any 
hydrogen sulfide present as it is far enough away from the void 
area where the hydrogen sulfide is being produced and like 
methane and carbon dioxide(and other minor landfill gas 
constituents) does not naturally migrate uphill. Also, because 
hydrogen sulfide is a more reactive gas it would be more likely 
to undergo chemical change en-route. Then it is not surprising 
that no hydrogen sulfide was found in borehole 15 . Hydrogen 
sulfide was found in small quantities in borehole 14, and is 
probably produced by the decomposition of protein fractions of 
domestic waste(Chapter 2) or from the decomposition of smaller 
quantities of sulfate bearing waste such as 
plasterboard(building waste) which could have been deposited in 
the latter stages of operation. The subsequent production of 
hydrogen sulfide would thus be on a smaller scale than that 
occurring in the void area. Since borehole 14 is much closer to 
borehole 15(~75-125m) gas can migrate from the cellular 
operation area in this direction Thus the alarm borehole(BH15) 
should in future years be monitored for hydrogen sulfide.
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At Borehole 1 no hydrogen sulfide was detected throughout the 
entire survey for gas and this may be due to the same reasons 
as suggested for methane and carbon dioxide; the borehole is 
positioned outside the void and the landfill gas mixture is not 
migrating in this direction and as mentioned above the hydrogen 
sulfide may have undergone chemical change en-route to borehole 
1 and thus may not be detected in the gas sample.
The remainder of the boreholes all showed varying amounts of 
hydrogen sulfide from one another and with time. There is no 
single answer to this variation but possibilities include:-
1. Since the boreholes transect the void then it is reasonable 
to assume that some of the boreholes may be positioned in 
areas where the filter cakr containing calcium sulfate was 
deposited, resulting in additional hydrogen sulfide escaping 
to the atmosphere via the boreholes.
2. Some of the boreholes may be positioned so that they are 
surrounded by material that the hydrogen sulfide may react 
with as the gas passes through or across it resulting in 
less gas passing into the boreholes.
3. Some of the boreholes may be positioned where the filter 
cake was deposited but due to the presence of cther 
chemicals, such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons, heavy rr.eta.is, 
chlorinated species etc., the sulfate reducing bacteria rr.ay 
not function so effectively (this may also be true for rhe
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methane producing bacteria) and thus not produce as much 
hydrogen sulfide. With time these chemicals may be washed 
into or out of the area resulting in an increase or decrease 
of bacterial activity accumulating in an increase or 
decrease of hydrogen sulfide production.
4. The ground water and waste contains ion-exchange resins, and 
these have silted up the boreholes. From laboratory 
experiments it was noted that the ion-exchange resins 
absorbed hydrogen sulfide from a gas stream. Thus depending 
on the activity and amount of these ion-exchange resins in 
the ground water, soil and boreholes(through which the gas 
must pass) then varying amounts of hydrogen sulfide will be 
allowed to escape to the atmosphere. The amount and activity 
of the ion-exchange resin will change from borehole* to 
borehole and from time to time resulting in differenr values 
of hydrogen sulfide being detected.
5. The true hydrogen sulfide value may also be reduced due to 
the construction of the boreholes, namely surrounding of the 
HOPE piping with gravel. This gravel is composed of calcium 
carbonate that will undergo a reaction with hydrogen sulfide 
to produce calcium sulfide. Thus some of the sulfide in the 
gas will be filtered out and not detected in the gas 
emerging from the borehole. This will only happen for a 
short time after placing of the boreholes as the calcium 
carbonate chippings will then have fully reacted and be 
unable to react further.
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From discussions with The Department Of The Environment, the 
amount of hydrogen sulfide emerging from Trecastell should be 
greater than it is, especially with the amount of calcium 
sulfate known to have been deposited. Theories to explain the 
lower values of hydrogen sulfide apart from those all ready 
mentioned include:-
• The area around Trecastell is naturally high in zinc and 
iron, hence hydrogen sulfide present may react with the zinc 
and iron to produce insoluble zinc and iron sulfides and 
remain in the fill, or be transported away from the site. 
Away from the site it may be slowly released into the 
environment in small doses at a later date. The pH of the 
ground water is approximately 7 and assuming that it is not 
made vastly acidic, then it is plausible to assume Elicit trie 
sulfide will remain in the ground water or be absorbed onto 
the waste/soil and not released as hydrogen sulfide (pKa ]_= 
7.05, pKa2 = 13.92)
• The sulfide remains in the ground water en suspended 
particles, and this was partially confirmed in the 
laboratory as hydrogen sulfide was released from the 
suspended solids taken from the boreholes.
• The rate and amount of hydrogen sulfide could be produced ia 
phases like that of methane. This means that the production 
of hydrogen sul. f^'de by the h.-~teri^i action would occur in 
three phases.
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1. Phase I - Hydrogen sulfide is starting to be involved and 
with time will eventually reach a maximum value before 
decreasing again.
2. Phase II - The hydrogen sulfide value has reached its 
maximum, where it will remain for either a short or long 
time, depending on the activity of the bacteria in the 
waste.
3. Phase III - The hydrogen sulfide has reached its maximum 
composition in the gas and is now decreasing, and may even 
fall to zero.
Around the perimeter of the site and the area around the field 
and stream to the east, nc_> ruerhane or hydrogen sulfide was 
detected, indicating that the landfill gas was net migrating 
and reaching the surface in this area.
6.5 Percentage Composition Of Waste At Trecastell
No council records could be traced indicating the exact 
composition of waste deposited at Trecastell, hence in order to 
explain the chemical composition of the leachate emerging at 
the periphery of the site and the state of the ground water 
then it was necessary to analyse the waste that was deposited 
in the void using the methods described in Chapter 5.
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The results for the major constituents at each of the deep 
boreholes are given in Table 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8.


















































































































































































































































































































































































From the above tables it can be seen that there are general 
trends in the chemical species analysed with depth. The values 
of the chemical species are in very close proximity for each 
borehole at corresponding depths. The trends with depth can be 
explained as follows:-
TOC and. Moisture Content - The observed trend is for lower TOG 
and moisture at the surface both increasing with depth up to 
15m then followed by a decrease. The low value at the surface 
is probably because of impermeable inorganic colliery spoil. 
The maximum moisture is approximately 30% which is only half 
the required value for maximum gas production(Chapter 2) and 
this may be due to the tightly compacted waste material, 
preventing water entering and mixing with the waste. At a depth 
of 15m the waste is mainly organic absorbing more water a~.d it 
is below the water table. The organic content at 10-15m(30-45 ; ) 
could indicate that the filter-cake was deposited together with 
domestic waste, or that the filter cake contained organic 
species as reported by PARRY J., 1990. The higher organic 
content is probably a result of both co-disposal with domestic 
waste and the presence of organics from its manufacture. The 
apparent decrease below 15m is probably due to less refuse 
being deposited at this depth, i.e. the samples may be obtained 
from under the bottom of the void and could be the underlying 
rock. The increase in moisture content that fellows the TOC 
trend is because the refuse was deposited below tne water 
table. However, a decrease is observed be.lc*~- 15m and this may 
be due to the waste from depths of 5-15m not being so tiqhtly
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packed as the materials from depths of 15-25m (which may not be 
waste as such) so that water can more easily penetrate the 
material. The TOG content can be partially explained by 
reference to the lignin and cellulose levels, which show a 
trend of an increase in lignin content with depth, while the 
cellulose content decreases (apart from the value at 10-15m) 
Cellulose is a linear polymer of glucose with a typical 
composition(C 6H10O5 ) n as shown in Figure 6.10(a). It is 
expected that the cellulose content would increase to a depth 
of 15m because of the increase in cellulose containing 
material (e. g. paper) in the waste. The material from the top 
and bottom of the void would contain less cellulosic material 
and consequently have a lower overall cellulose content. Lignin 
which is a three dimensional polymer interwoven with cellulose 
and derived from phenylpropanoic acid(cinnamic acid) as il.own 
in Figure 6.10(b) increases with depth and since lignin is much 
more resistant to microbial degradation than cellulose its 
percentage in the material would be expected to rise as the 
cellulose fraction is removed.
Figure 6.10(a) - Simplified Structure Of Cellulose
n
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Sulfur Content - The sulfur content is expressed as soluble 
sulfate sulfur and sulfide sulfur. The soluble sulfate is 
probably the most important as it will be utilised by the 
sulfate reducing bacteria to produce hydrogen sulfide. The 
soluble sulfate remains relatively constant throughout the fill 
except at a depth of 10-15m where it increases drastically. 
This increase can be attributed to the leaching of sulfate out 
of the filter cake that contains calcium sulfate deposited at 
this depth.
The sulfide values tend to be higher at 10-15m which would be 
expected due to the presence of the filter cake undergoing 
degradation and the action of bacteria on the soluble sulfur 
which is higher at this depth and the filter cake.
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Below 15m the sulfide value decreases, probably due to a lesser
amount of waste, but sulfide will still be present due to the
transportation of sulfate and bacteria to this depth by water
movement. Immediately above 10-15m namely 5-10m the amount of
sulfide decreases and is probably due to the smaller amount of
sulfate waste present at these depths. The sulfide content for
boreholes 7 and 10 at 5-10m is higher than at 0-5m and this is
largely due to the hydrogen sulfide gas produced at 10-15m
passing through the waste at 5-10m, with some of it being
filtered out by the waste, thus a smaller amount being passed
over and being retained by the waste/soil at 0-5m.
Other possible sources of sulfate include plaster board 
deposited at Trecastell from building waste. This too would be 
subjected to bacterial attack and produce hydrogen sulfide. The 
other main source of hydrogen sulfide would be from the 
degradation of protein based organic matter as described in 
Chapter 2.
Ammonia Content Of The waste - The ammonia content of the waste 
expressed as extractable percentage ammonium nirrogen is 
similar for all three deep boreholes at corresponding depths. 
For all the deep boreholes the percentage extractable NH^-H 
increases to a depth of 10-15m and then decreases to the bottom 
of the void(20-25m). The samples from the top and bottom of the 
void contain less waste than samples from 5-20m and thus 
bacterial action would be less and consequently so woni^ 
ammonia production. The extractable ammonia does peak at 10-15m
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at all three deep boreholes, and this may be due to the added 
presence of the filter cake, which may contain ammonia 
compounds as a result of the manufacture of Quaternary ammonia 
ion-exchange resins(Chapter 4).
Metal Content Of The Waste - The metal content of the waste is 
mainly comprised of sodium, potassium, calcium, iron, manganese 
and zinc. Copper, cadmium, nickel and lead are present but only 
in trace amounts. The nickel and cadmium may have originated 
from batteries and all metals may have originated from 
additives used in the manufacture of plastics, pigments and 
paints. At all three boreholes the metal content apart from 
calcium tends to decrease at a depth of 10-15m, where the 
filter cake was deposited. The filter cake is known to be 
composed of calcium sulfate and the presence of other .u^uals 
may be due to the absorption of metals onto the filter cake 
that would have been transported in the ground water. The metal 
concentrations at a depth of 20-25m may indicate the natural 
concentration of metals in the soil of Trecastell, but it is 
reasonable to assume that part of this is due to the migration 
and absorption of metals onto the soil from other depths and 
sites around the void. The high values of zinc would be 
expected due to the percolation of ground water through the 
waste. The area is known to have a high zinc and iron content 
so any percolation of water through the waste may result in 
elevated concentrations of these metals in the waste.
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The values of these species in the waste do not give a true 
representation of the waste content, due to the leaching of 
species out of the waste and subsequent migration and 
absorption of the species onto other waste areas.
6.5.1 Waste Composition At The Remainder Of The Boreholes
Due to the high cost of drilling the deep boreholes it was 
initially decided to limit these to three deep boreholes. 
Subsequently due to the drilling cost being lower than expected 
then two additional deep boreholes were added. However, these 
did not extend anywhere near the depth of the three original 
deep boreholes as they were placed outside the void. In the 
drilling of the two extra boreholes very little waste was 
discovered and no ion-exchariye resins OJL filter cake, 
indicating that these boreholes were outside the boundary of 
the void.
The remainder of the boreholes i.e. the shallow boreholes, were 
only drilled to the water table, a depth of 6.5m at most. From. 
all shallow boreholes the top soil was analysed and the results 
are given in Table 6.9.
For borehole 14, namely the borehole to sample the new waste, 
no solid waste was collected during drilling and tnus no 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From Table 6.9 it can be seen that the variation of species 
across the site for the top soil is limited, with only minor 
differences. This is probably due to the top soil or 
impermeable temporary covering being obtained from the same 
place and thus would have the same chemical composition. Slight 
^fferences were noticed because of the possible migration of 
species from the decaying refuse and filter cake below by means 
of gas or water. Slight variations in the chemical species 
would also be due to the position of the boreholes. It would be 
expected that less sulfide and sulfate would be present at 
boreholes 5 and 12 as these were placed outside the perimeter 
of the void. Thus the covering was not placed on any waste or 
filter cake hence hydrogen sulfide gas would not be present, in 
similar concentrations that in the void area.
6.6 Concentration Of Inorganic Species In The Ground water
With Depth At Each Of The Deep Boreholes During Drilling
As well as inorganic species being present in the w^ste ana 
soil at Trecastell probably the most important is their 
presence in ground water and its subsequent migration away from 
the site possibly depositing some of these inorganics in 
previously unpolluted waterways, and soil.
The concentration of the inorganics at the sampling points
namely along he river and in the field can only be compared to
the concentrations of the inorganics in the- landfill water and
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the concentrations of the inorganics at the first time of 
sampling in the field and river network.
The variation of inorganic species in the ground water at each 
depth for the three deep boreholes during the time of drilling 
is given in Table 6.10 with each borehole being separated by 
the symbol |.The values in the table are given in mg/1 except 
for the conductivity measurement which are reported in Siemens 
and are rounded up to the nearest decimal place
From Table 6.10 it can be seen that the pH remains relatively 
constant at around neutral. The residue is more concentrated at 
a depth of 0-5m in all three boreholes and is probably due to 
the inorganic matrix of the temporary capping. The ammonia 
values tend to increase to a depth of iO-15m followed by a 
decrease. This trend could be explained as there may be ammonia 
species on the filter cake located at 10-15m in depth. A 
general increase would be expected because of the increase in 
the amount of waste with depth to 20m, followed by a decrease 
due to waste not being present. The TON values remain 
relatively constant with depth and from borehole to borehole.
The sulfide value for all three boreholes at corresponding 
depths do vary but the trend with depth is the same for all 
boreholes. The general trend is for an increase of sulfide to a 
depth of 10-15m followed by a decrease and this is again 
probably due to the increased concentration of sulfate in the 
waste at a depth of 10-15m because of the presence of filter
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cake and subsequent attack by bacteria to produce sulfide, 
which can then remain in the ground water or be flushed out in 
the landfill gas. Some of the sulfide present in this gas will 
redissolve in the water at other depths. The concentration of 
sulfate in the ground water tends to be highest at the surface 
and this may be due to the inorganic capping containing 
sulfate. The lower values of extractable sulfate ar a depth of 
10-15m where calcium sulfate is present may be attributed to 
its chemical inertness and very low solubility(solubility of 
gypsum @ 20°C = 3.0g/l - WEAST R.C. 1981), with only some of 
the sulfate being leached into the ground water by chemical 
and/or biological attack.
Zinc, iron and manganese were detected in the ground water at 
all depths, the iron being considerably higher than zinc or 
manganese. For these three species their concentration at a 
depth of 10-15m declined drastically, indicating that the iron, 
manganese and zinc originated and were leaching out of the 
domestic waste. Since there was filter cake deposited at this 
depth and domestic waste limited then less iron, manganese and 
zinc would be present. It must also be noted that the area is 
high in zinc and iron and so the concentrations of the species 
in the water could be naturally high. Similarly this argument 
could be applied to sodium, potassium and calcium, with the 
exception that these species do not decrease at. uhe depth where 
the filter cake is present, indicating that they are naturally 
present in these concentrations in tne ground water. The 
calcium value does increase slightly at this depth and is
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probably due to chemical and/or biological attack on the filter 
cake releasing the calcium ions.
Cadmium and lead were not detected in any of the boreholes 
while copper, nickel and copper were all present in trace 
quantities( <0.5 mg/1). The last column of 20-25m only refers 
to Borehole 10 as ground water was only obtained from this 
borehole at this depth, the concentrations of the species at 
this depth may indicate the natural concentration of the ground 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.6.1 Concentration Of Inorganics In The Water At The Remainder 
Of The Boreholes
The concentration of the inorganics at the remainder of the 
boreholes i.e. the shallow boreholes and the two 'deep' 
boreholes are given in Table 6.11.
From Table 6.11 it can be seen that the pH is the same at all 
boreholes i.e. slightly acidic. Dissolved hydrogen sulfide and 
carbon dioxide would contribute to the acidity. The exception 
was BH4 whose pH rose to 1.6, which may be as a result of the 
auger releasing a pocket of ground water whose acidity was 
high(future analysis showed the ground water at this borehole 
to become more or less neutral - Chapter 6.7). The conductivity 
at each borehole was of the same magnitude at each borehole. 
Again there is a similar trend between the species in the water 
and the soil. The ground water samples taken from boreholes 
which lie outside the void contain less calcium, sulfate and 
sulfide present. This is expected since less domestic waste and 
filter cake was deposited outside the void area. The potassium 
and sodium values are relatively constant at each borehole 
possibly indicating that this is the natural level of these 
components in the landfill. Iron is relatively high in t.he 
ground water but this could also be anticipated because of the 
high iron (and zinc) in the area. Copper is present only in 
trace amounts and indicates that it does not. originate from 
domestic waste or any of the industrial waste deposited at the 
site in large quantities .
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The concentrations of inorganic species in both the waste 
samples and ground water, would have been higher in the earlier 
years of the sites operations. It is possible that the majority 
of the original inorganic species present in the fill have 
leached out and have been transported away by the ground water 
or undergone biological or chemical change. The inorganics may 
now be leaching out of the waste samples at a much slower rate 
but are still being transported away at the same rate (assuming 
the flow rate or the ground water has remained the same) thus 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6.7 The Variation Of Inorganics In The Water Table At Each 
Borehole
To understand if the chemical composition of the ground water
was changing the water table was monitored periodically for
both inorganic and organic constituents. The variation of
inorganic constituents are given in Tables 6.12 to 6.22. It was
initially decided to carry out .statistical analysis of the
concentration of species in the water table at each borehole.
Since some of the boreholes became periodically silted up then
statistical analysis of the results would be meaningless. Thus
it was decided to show the variation of concentration of the
determined species against time for each borehole graphically
and the trends observed elucidated. The plot of variation of
species with time at each of the borehole are shown in Figures
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Figure 6.11 Variation Of pH With Time At Each Borehole




EH10 --<-•-- BHI1 --*---- EH12 -•-»-- 3H12 ——•—— BH14 
5H5 ----- BH6 --»--• =H7 ----..-.. BH g - ...... 3HS
Figure 6.12 Variation Of Conductivity With Time At Each
Borehole
Sep-90 No»-90 Feb-91 Apr-91 Jun-91 Aug-91 Nov-91 Feo-92 Aor-92 Aog-92
Time Of Sampling
BH1 ——'—— BH10 —————— BH11 ———=——— BH12 — 
BH4 - — «- —• BH5 -—•> — • BH6 ——•—— BH7 —
BH13 ——a—— EH1* --———— SH2 — •-—— BH3
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Figure 6.13 Variation Of Total Residue With Time At Each
Borehole
0 1- 
Sep-90 Ncw-90 Feb-91 Apf-91 Jun-91 Aug-91 Nov-91 Feb-92 Apr-92 Aug-92 
Time Of Sampting
—— ° —— BH1 * BH10 —-*•-• BH11 - — - BH12 - m 'BH13 BH14 - B-<2 —— —— 3H3 i
—— " —— BH4 - •"-" BH5 —— " —— BH6 BH7 —— n —— BH8 —— ' —— Bh9 :
Figure 6.14 Variation Of Suspended. Solids With Time At Each
Borehole
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Figure 6.15 Variation Of Volatile Suspended Solids With Time At
Each. Borehole
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Figure 6.16 Variation Of Chloride With Time At Each Borehole













Figure 6.17 Variation Of Ammonia With Time At Each Borehole
Sop-90 Nov-90 Fob-91 Apr-91 Jun-91 Aug-91 Nov-91 
Tine O£ Sampling
Fob-92 Apr-92 Aug-92
—— 0 —— 8H1 
------x-- •• BH4 --«- — - BHS - — » —
BH1 1 
BH6 ——— 3 —— BH7
--*--- BH13 ——— J— 
—————— BHS —— —
— BH14 —— -j —— BH2 
— Bh9
3 BH3
Figure 6.18 Variation Of TON With Time At Each Borehole
S«p-90 Ncv-90 Feb-91 Apr-91 Jun-91 Ajg-91 
Time Of Sampling
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Figure 6.19 Variation OF Sulfate With Time At Each Borehole
o
Sep-90 Ncv-90 Feb-91 Apr-91 Jun-91 Aug-91 
Time Of Sampling
Ncv-91 Apr-92 Aug-92
—— • —— EH1 —
BH1
-• —— BH10 '
-° —— BH5 "
HH11 " BHIi!
11 BH6 " BH/
———————————— ~ — j
* —— BH13 = —— BH14 •---••• Q-,2 —— -j —— ^3 |
E3HB " BH9 ;
Figure 6.20 Variation Of Sulfide With Time At Each Borehole
/ \
Sep-90 NO/-90 Fet>-91 Apf-91 Jun-91 Aug-91 Nov-91 Fei>P2 Aix-92 Jun-92 Aug-92
TijDB Of Sampling
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Figure 6.21 Variation Of Iron With Time At Each Borehole
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Figure 6.23 Variation Of Copper With Time At Each Borehole
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Figure 6.27 Variation Of Calcium With Time At Each Borehole
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From the Tables and Figures it can be seen that there is no 
clear trend with the inorganic species within the landfill site 
and their presence is generally haphazard and unpredictable 
from month to month. However, it can be seen that the pH 
remains approximately neutral or slightly acidic. An acidic 
value could be expected because of the acidic gases and 
volatile fatty acids.
There appears to be a slight increase in concentration of 
inorganic species in February 1991 and this may be due to the 
very cold conditions causing the freezing of che ground and 
hence prevention of ingress of water into the sampling 
boreholes. This is confirmed by a decrease in the inorganics 
species in the next sampling period when warmer and rainier 
weather prevails.
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The only other general trend is in the concentration of the 
inorganics in the new waste i.e. Borehole 14. Apart from 
sulfate and sulfide this borehole does seam to contain a higher 
concentration of species. This may indicate the types of 
concentration the main area of the void would have reached in 
it early days. Similarly the concentrations of species in the 
boreholes of the void area may now indicate what levels the new 
waste will ascertain.
The concentrations listed and discussed are only those measured 
in the first 5 litres of water obtained from the boreholes, and 
actual values vary with depth. They will probably increase 
because:-
a) Surface and rainwater infiltration into the borehole thus 
diluting the sample near the surface.
b) The concentration of species in the ground water at greater 
depths will be higher due to its continual interaction with the 
waste. The concentration of species in the sample at the 
surface will depend on species migration from greater depths or 
movement of the water. There is very little rise or fall in the 
water table and so movement of species by this method could 
negligible. The concentration at the water table would be 
dependant on the migration rate of the species from a high 
concentration to a low concentration. This would not give a 
true homogeneous concentration of the fill. Ideally * device 
which could be lowered to various depths to sample the ground
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water would give a truer value of the state of the ground 
water. Such a devices are available but were outside the 
capital for this project.
6.8 Inorganic Analysis Of The Lagoons And Surface Water
The analysis of the lagoons was restricted to sulfide and heavv 
metals as it was considered that these species would indicate 
if any leaching of contaminants from the fill was occurring 
into and the results are quoted for both heavy and normal 
rainfall.
The analysis showed that there was no sulfide present in the 
water contained in the lagoons. A trace of sulfide was found in 
the mud from the lagoons but this was attributed to sulfide 
production under anaerobic conditions and not as a result; of 
migration from the fill.
The results of analysis for the concentration of heavy metals 
in the sediment from the lagoons is given in Table 6.23. This 
Table shows that after a period of heavy rainfall iron, 
manganese, zinc and lead all increased. This contrasts with 
copper and nickel which decreased. The overall concentration of 
cadmium decreased with rainfall, but it increased in lagoon 
No.2 where the surface run-off channel inputs into the lagoon 
system.
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The increase of iron, manganese, zinc and lead 
rainfall could be attributed to either:-
after heavy
a) Present in the area are a number of industrial firms (e.g. 
electronic, mining, pharmaceutical) which would produced and 
possibly release metals into the atmosphere, which would then 
be deposited at a larger concentration during rainfall.
b) During periods of high rainfall, more water may ingress into 
the fill, increasing the leaching of species from the 
waste(although this would probably be small), followed by the 
transportation of these species into the lagoon area.
It is probably more realistic that the increase in the species 
is as a results of atmospheric deposition and leaching from a 
common source namely the landfill.




































































All values are in ppm
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6.9 Analysis Of Leachate Occurring Along The Field Transect
The results for the leachate along the transect(Table 6.24) 
indicate that at a distance of 10m from the landfill site 
boundary manganese, copper, nickel and cadmium were 
consistently higher than at all other locations along the 
transect. For lead the 5m location had the highest 
concentration followed by the 10m site. The 5m and 10m sites 
were also found to contain nearly all the metals investigated. 
The site at 5m being in the top three most polluted sites along 
the transect for all metals, and the 15m site was in the top 
four for manganese, nickel, cadmium and lead. The 
concentrations of zinc and iron were found invariant along the 
length of the transect.
There appears to be a higher concentration of metals at trie 
boundary of the landfill which decrease with distance from the 
site. The samples at 25m and 30m appeared to be contaminated 
with manganese, copper, cadmium, nickel and lead, which 
corresponds with a suspected geological fault running along the 
field parallel with boundary fence. It is likely that the fault 
has provided any easy escape route for leachate from the 
landfill, thus it could be expected that there would be an 
elevation in the concentration of the metals at these sampling 
points(as there would be for organics - Chapter 7).
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The pH value for the sites were mostly alkaline with the 
exception of the site at 10m, and it was found that there was a 
general increase in alkalinity with distance from the landfill 
site, corresponding with the highest concentrations of heavy 
metals. However, it should be noted that the pH was neutral 
where the majority of the highest concentrations of metals were 
found and not acidic as one would have expected.
The leachate samples were also analysed for the presence of 
phenol along the transect by colorimetric means(ALLEN S.E. 
1989, SUESS M.J. 1982) and the total phenol concentration was 
found to be significantly higher at 50m from the boundary 
fence (furthest away from the landfill site). The sample at 5m 
from the boundary fence(i.e. closest to the landfill) was 
higher than all the sampling sites. The phenol co:;cenLrarion 
does not appear to be related to pH, being found at both 
extremes of pH measurements. The high concentration at the 
boundary fence near the landfill site may be attributed to 
surface run-off from the lagoons(highest value found to be 
0.32mg/l as CgJ^OH) and to surrounding land. High 
concentrations of phenol were also found at the edge of the 
field furthest away from the landfill site (50m) and may be 
partially attributed to the geological fault. It would be 
expected that the concentration of phenol at 25m and 30m from 
the boundary fence would be higher than found as shown by the 
heavy metal values. This may be due to the movement cf surface 
water over the field *r, it drained into the stream thus 
diluting the phenol concentration.
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Unfortunately because of the overgrown state of the field and 
frequent use by the farmer, subsequent sampling in the field 
could not be carried out. However, these results show that 
contaminants are present in the field and that they are 
probably emerging from Trecastell landfill. The migration path 
is possibly made easier by the geological fault present mid-way 
in the field and it is possible that in future years the 
contaminants may accumulate to toxic levels and affect any 
cattle which use the field.
Although only one transect was sampled due to the overgrown 
state of the field it was noted that ' leachate' was found all 
over the surface and it was characterised by a red/orange 
colouring of the soil and an oil film on the surface of the 
standing water. It is assumed that water samples would be 
similar to other water samples obtained from the transect. 
However contaminants may increase to the south since the water 

















































































All Values are in ppm
The data for 20m is missing because the sampling point 
contained no water.
6.10 Analysis Of Typhus latifolia Tissue(Cattails)
From Tables 6.25 (a) and 6.25(b) it can be seen that tne 
following relationships exist between the plants in terms of:-
Cadmium - The lagoon and leachate roots were found to be higher 
in cadmium than the control, but there was no large difference 
between the landfill soil sample and the control. Only the 
sample from the leachate shoots were found to be higher than 
the control.
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Copper - All contaminated roots and shoots were found to be 
higher in copper than the controls.
Iron - All contaminated roots were higher in iron than the 
control roots, but only the lagoon shoots was higher than the 
control shoot.
Lead - The lagoon shoots and roots were higher in lead than the 
control, but there was no difference between the control, root 
and shoots from the landfill soil sample.
Manganese - The Lagoon and landfill soil roots were 
significantly higher in manganese than the control.
Nickel - The lagoon and leachate roots were higher than the 
control but there was no significant difference between the 
landfill soil roots and the control.
Zinc - The lagoon shoots were higher in zinc than the control. 
The samples from the landfill soil and leachate were higher 
than the control for the shoots, but there was little 
difference between the lagoon shoots and the control.
The terms used in the table refer to the following samples:-
Control - Cattail growing in an unpolluted area.
Leachate - cattail found in a pool of leachate.
Lagoon - cattail growing in lagoon.
Soil - cattail growing in the void area of Trecastell.
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All values are in ppm
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6.11 Analysis Of Bulrushes Along Field Transect
From Table 6.26 it can be observed that the samples taken from 
50m were more contaminated than all other sites for most metals 
especially iron. Compared with the control plants it was found 
that the following relationships could be identified:-
Cadmium - Only the sample from 50m was higher than the control.
Copper - All samples except those from 25m and 30m were higher 
in copper than the control.
Iron - The samples from 5m, 45m and 50m contained the highest 
concentrations.
Lead - Samples were higher in lead than the control at 5m, 10m, 
15m, 20m and 40m.
Manganese - There was no difference in concentrations between 
any of the plants.
Nickel - Only the samples from 40 and 50m contained more nickel 
than the control.
Zinc - Samples from 5m, 15m, 20m and 25m were higher in zinc 
than the control.
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All values in ppm
These results were not consistent with concentrations found in 
leachate along the transect at the same sampling points. This 
was believed to be due to leachate only just emerging into the 
field and hence the plants have not had sufficient time to 
absorb and incorporate the metals into their structure. Another 
possible explanation is that the plants were actively selecting 
the species they required and so would nor absorb 
indiscriminately metals, present in the soil; but only those 
required for normal growth.
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6.12 Variation Of Inorganic Species In The River System
Obtaining samples from the river system was difficult because 
access during the summer months was restricted due to overgrown 
vegetation. The sampling points are shown in Figure 5.2 and 
samples of soil were analysed for metals, sulfate and sulfide, 
while the pH of the immediate water was measured.
The water samples at sampling sites 4 and 5, namely the pool by 
the side of the waterfall and the waterfall itself were 
characterised by a brown/orange stain on the rocks and stones 
and a film of oil on the surface of the water.
No sulfide was detected in any of the surface water, although 
sulfide was present in the soil obtained Irom the sites. 
However this could be attributed to natural anaerobic processes 
occurring in muddy environments.
The results for each sampling site with time are given in 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































On comparison of the tables it can be seen that there is 
contamination from all species although the greatest pollution 
is arising at sites 3, 4 and 5, namely the inlet from the 
field, the pool and the waterfall.
The higher concentration of species at site 3 is probably due 
to the leachate collecting in one area (possibly as a result of 
the geological fault in the farmers field and subsequent 
movement of leachate and surface water to one area) . The 
species in site 3 then enter the main river network were they 
are subjected to dilution and dispersion.
The high concentration of species at site numbers 4 and 5 is 
possibly as a result a 'spring' which may be transporting 
species from Trecastell. Site 5(namely the waterfall site) 
contains mainly a high percentage of iron; the only realistic 
source of iron is the landfill site. Another possible 
explanation for high iron at this site is that the polluting 
species have migrated into the river system further upstream 
and are now collecting downstream at site 5. All water 
pathways(except site 6 which is downstream) must pass over site 
5.
The concentration of calcium, sodium and potassium in the 
stream network is much lower than the values obtained in the 
landfill site refuse/soil indicating that some of these species 
originated from the waste deposited at the -ice, ar.c che^e 
species are not migrating in high concentrations at the present
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time (lower concentration should be expected due to dilution and 
absorption mechanisms en-route).
The pH of the water which remains approximately neutral, shows 
little variation with time at each sampling point, other than 
that from site 6 whose pH becomes more alkaline. However, the 
concentration of other species does decrease drastically from 
site 5 to 6 and may be due to the input of the basic lagoon 
overflow channel and subsequent dilution of the species 
concentration. However, it would be expected that there would 
be a rise in the sediment species concentrations because of the 
more basic pH(LANDER L. 1986) . This may be caused by species 
being absorbed onto any suspended sediment rather than the 
bottom sediment and thus subsequently be carried down stream. 
Also the rate of flow of the stream picks up drastically after 
site 3 and eventually reaches it's maximum velocity at site 5, 
where a waterfall exists. Thus the velocity of the stream may 
be so great that contaminating species cannot be deposited onto 
the sediment, but are transported away further downstream and 
eventually into the river Ely.
It was initially thought that some of the pollutants were 
arising from the nearby farm but subsequent investigations 
showed there was no clear pathway for any contamination to flow 
into the sampling region.
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With time it was observed that most of the species remained 
relatively constant, except for sodium, calcium and iron, which 
increased at each site. This is not surprising because the 
contaminated water is continually passing over the sampling 
sites depositing the dissolved species.
6.13 Summary Of Inorganic Analysis
The overall results from the inorganic analysis suggests that 
little industrial waste apart from calcium sulfate in the form 
of filter cake was deposited at Trecastell. It is also believed 
that although this filter cake is undergoing bacterial attack 
to form hydrogen sulfide, calcium and sulfate ions are not 
leaching out of the void area. The sulfide ion is a much more 
reactive molecule and would undergo attack or change before it 
emerges from the void area, hence its apparent absence outside 
the void area.
The results from the field to the east and river network 
indicates that there is pollution, as a result of migration 
from Trecastell landfill. This is partially confirmed by the 
presence of the inorganic species especially iron, which at 
site 5(i.e. the waterfall) makes up 5% of the soil.
The presence of iron was attributed to the waste deposited at 
Trecastell, but other sources of iron which may contribute to 
the iron present in the river ly^twcr^ j.nciude and iron ore mine 
and coal seams:
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• Present locally is an iron ore mine(Chapter 3), hence the 
area is high in iron ore. It may be possible that there are 
small seams of iron ore which the leachate may have passed 
over dissolving some of the iron. This iron may then be 
precipitated at Sites 4 and 5 of the river network. The 
amount of iron in this case would be small as the main iron 
ore body is located a few miles south-east of the river 
network, and since water cannot flow uphill it is unlikelv 
that this is a major source of the iron found in the river 
network.
• The area around Trecastell is full of coal seams, which 
contain iron in the form of iron (II) sulf ide (pyrites and 
marcasite). The passing of water through or over these coal 
seams results in the oxidation of the iron sulfide to form 
acidic conditions and iron(III) . The oxidation of 
pyrite(FeS2) is given below:-
FeS 2 + 7/20 2 + H 2 0 ——» Fe2+ + 2SO 4 2 ~ + 2H"h 
Fe 2+ + 5/2H 2 O + O 2 ——* Fe (OH) 3 (solid) + 2H +
Fe 2+ + 02 + H+ ——» Fe 3+ + 1/2H 2 0 
FeS 2 + 14Fe3+ 8H 2 0 ——» I5Fe 2 ^" + 2SO 4 2 ~ -t- 16H +
Hence it is reasonable to assume that the iron found at
Trecastell, in the field and at the river network is an
accumulation of all three possibilities i.e. from the waste
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itself, from iron (II) sulfide in the coal seams and from iron 
ore deposits.
Again in all samples cadmium, copper, nickel and lead were 
either detected as trace quantities or not at all, indicating 
that these species were not a major or minor component present 
in the waste deposited in the landfill. This would mean that 
such species would not emerge into the field or river network.
6.14 Pollution Mechanisms At Trecastell
Hydrogen sulfide is known to be present at Trecastell and since 
it is a strong reducing agent can precipitate metals such as 
copper, iron etc. by reducing them to their insoluble 
sulfides(POSTGATE J.R. 1984). The sulfides produced are highly 
insoluble with solubility constant Kso ]_ ranging from 1X10~ 48 
for Cu2 S to 1X10~18 for FeS 2 (MOSLEY F.E. et al 1971), although 
these would be influenced by other factors in the fill. The 
presence of phosphate would also reduce heavy metal 
toxicity (MOSLEY F.E. et al 1971) but is unlikely to occur in 
landfills due to the low levels of phosphate encountered. The 
solubilites of certain metals would also be reduced in rhe 
presence of high ion concentrations such as chloride and 
sulfate. This would shift the equilibrium far left to the less 
soluble state, a process known as 'salting out'. Since sulfate 
is known to be present in high quantities in the fill then this 
process may be occurring.
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As well as the main processes attributed to precipitation by 
hydrogen sulfide and complexation with organic acids in the 
fill, the reducing conditions created by the biological 
activity will further affect the attenuation . The metals Ni, 
Zn, Pb, Fe and Mn are more mobile under anaerobic conditions if 
all other factors are the same (NEWTON J.R. 1977, HARRIS R.C. 
1983) although this is the reverse for copper(NEWTON J.R. 1977) 
but speculation about this has been disputed. Thus the iron 
which is predominant in the farmers field and river network mav 
be partially as a result of the increased mobility of the 
species under anaerobic conditions. The metals may also be 
transported as soluble organic complexes due to complexation 
with the volatile fatty acids, aromatic acids, amino acids and 
phenols present in the waste and ground water(KNOX K. 1985, 
POHLAND F.G. et al 1985).
For all the metals present in the landfill the pH of the ground 
water would be of vital importance. In general the solubility 
of the metals in the waste(and organics) is higher at pH<4 than 
at pH>7 and the presence of methane producing bacteria(i.e. 
VFA present) may influence precipitation or 
complexation/chelating reactions within the fill. Obviously the 
pH of the fill would have been acidic initially due to the high 
presence of volatile fatty acids(ethanoic, propionic, butanoic, 
hexanoic, etc.) .
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6.15 Conclusion Of Inorganic Contamination
Overall the contamination due to inorganics does not seem to 
pose a threat at the present time. The calcium present in the 
form of calcium sulfate is remaining within the fill, whilst 
pollution from other inorganics apart from iron is very low. 
The presence of large quantities of iron in the field and river 
network to the east is more worrying. It is already 
discolouring the water and soil and may have a detrimental 
effect on vegetation. Vegetation on the banks of the river is 
dying and there is evidence of iron contamination in trees(rust 
colouring in the bark and stems). This contamination with trace 
amounts of other inorganic species may increase the die-back of 
vegetation along the river network and field.
In time it is possible that the river network and stream may 
become highly polluted not just with iron but with other 
metals, chlorides and sulfates, etc. due to the leaching and 
migration of species out of Trecastell.
Pollution due to the gases carbon dioxide, methane and hydrogen 
sulfide is confined to the site itself, with negligible 
migration away from the site. However, freely venting these 
gases to the atmosphere is not environmentally friendly and 
with the possible introduction of a carbon tax by the EC then 
this method would not be profitable to Taff-Ely. Methane will 
became a prime fuel because of its lower carbon content 
compared to coal and oil.
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Realistically the site should be made safe and this would 
involve collecting and disposing of the gas and the prevention 
of any leachate leaving the site, as well as the collection of 
leachate which has already emerged from the site. This would 
then leave the site available for commercial development.
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CHAPTER 7 
QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF ORGANIC SPECIES
The analysis of the water, soil and waste samples obtained from 
Trecastell and surroundings showed a wide variety of organic 
species. These organic compounds identified in the leachate and 
soil/waste material have widely different origins originatina 
from:-
1. Naturally occurring species.
2. Those released from material deposited in the fill
as a result of degradation processes. 
3 . Man-made organic compounds.
All may result in the production of both harmless and toxic- 
compounds and some of the compounds identified may be used as 
starting materials for the manufacture of products that have 
been deposited in the void.
A variety of organic compounds were found in the water, soil 
and waste and many were characteristic to all samples. Many 
were found at and away from the void area, indicating migration 
of the species away from the site.
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7.1 Qualitative Identification Of Organic Species
From the gas chromatographic (Figures 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3)and mass 
spectra data of the samples a variety of organic compounds were 
identified. The results are given in Table 7.1. After the 
organic species were identified in the solid and liquid 
samples, attempts were made to predict whether such species 
could be found at Trecastell landfill together with their most 
likely source. From Table 7.1 it can be seen that the these can 
be divided into the following groups:-
• Alkanes and Alkenes
• Alcohols and phenols
• Phosphine containing compounds
• Siloxane compounds
• Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons
• Benzene and its derivatives
• Sulfur containing compounds
This grouping of the organic species provides only a tentative 
indication of their possible origin. There may be some 
overlapping of groups e.g. polyaromatic hydrocarbons, benzene 
and its derivatives can originate from the same source for 
example coal tar products. Also they may be degradation 
products e.g. bis(ethylhexyl)phthalate which is a piasticiser 
and may have originated from such sources as plastic bottles or 
bags etc. The alkdnes and alkenes could also be degradation 
products of plastic polymers. A difficulty involved in trying
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to identify the source of these compounds is that the original 
material may have undergone chemical and/or biological change. 
Although not listed in Table 7.1 a variety of carboxylic acids 
were identified in the leachate(methanoic, propanoic, butanoic, 
pentanoic acids and their derivatives etc.) and these have 
originated from the degradation of organic material(Chapter 2) 
within the void.
Possible sources of the organic species is also indicated in 
Table 7.1, but it is difficult to determine unambiguously the 
origin of the organic species, because they may have been 
deposited at Trecastell or be the by-products of chemical 
and/or biological change.
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Figure 7.1 - GC Run For Soxhlet Extracted Waste From A Depth Of

















Figure 7.2 GC Run For Soxhlet Extracted Waste From A Depth Of
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[1,2-cyclo [1, 2-cyclobutanediyl] ,bis, trans-
1, 1' Biphenyl
1,1' Biphenyl, 2 , 3 ' 4 , 5 ' tetrachloro-4 ' -methoxy-
1, 2-Benzendicarboxylic acid, butyl-2-methylpropyl 
ester
1, 2-Benzenedicarboxylic Acid, -diisooctyl ester
1, 2-Benzenedicarboxylic Acid, butyl-2-ethylhexyl 
ester
1, 2-Benzenedicarboxylic Acid, butylcyclohexyl 
ester
1, 2-Benzenedicarboxylic Acid, butyldecyl ester
1,3,5, 7-Cyclooctatetraene
1,3, 5-Cycloheptatriene






11H- [b]Naptho (2-1-d) thiophene




2 (3H) -Furanone, 5-butyldihydro-
2,6,10,14,18, 22-Tetracosahexaene
2-Propanol, 1- (2-methoxy-l-methoxyet.hoxy) -







6, 9-Octadecanoic Acid, methylester-
9-Octadecanoic Acid, 12- (acetylhydroxy ) - 
methylester-


















































Table 7. 1 Continued
9H-Fluorene
9H-Fluorene, 2, 3-dimethyl- 
Androstan-6-one, 17, 19-bis [acetyloxy] -3-fluro-5- 
hydroxy- [3 .beta, 5 . alpha, 17 .beta] -
Anthracene
Anthracene, 2 -methyl -
Azulene
Azulene, 7-ethyl-l, 4-dimethyl-
Benzo [k] f luoranthene
Benzene, (1-m.ethylpropyl) -









Benzene, ( l-methyl-4- [Imethylethyl] -
Benzene , ( 1-methylethyl ) -
Benzene, (methyl (1-methylethyl )-
Benzene, [2-methyl-2-propenyl] -
Benzene, 1,2, 3-trimethyl-







Benzene, l-ethyl-2 , 3-dimethyl-
Benzene, l-ethyl-3-methyl-
Benzene, l-ethyl-4-methyl-
Benzene, l-methyl-2- [2-propenyl] -
Benzene, 2-ethenyl-l, 4-dimethyl-
Benzene, ethenyl-





Benzole Acid, 4- ( 1-methylethyl) -
Benzoic Acid, 4- [ 1 , 1-dimethylethyl] -
Benzoic Acid, phenyl ester-
Benzo.i c T'.ci-d, 2-nitroso-












































A, B , C , D , 
H,N














Cyclohexanol, 2-methyl , cis-
Cyclohexanol, 4-methyl-l- [1-methlethyl] -















Dodecane, 2 , 6, 10-trimethyl-
Eicosane
Eicosane, 10-methyl-
Ergost-5-en-ol, 22 , 23-dimethyl [3 .beta] -
Ethane, tetrachloro
Ethanol, 2- ( 2-ethoxyethoxy) -






Heptadecane, 2, 6, 10, 14-teramethvl-




Hexadecane, 2 , 6, 10-trimethyl-






























































Naphthalene , 1 , 2 -dimethyl-
Naphthalene, 1, 4, 5-trimethyl-
Naphthalene , 1 , 4 , 6-tr imethyl-
Naphthalene, 1, 4-dimethyl-
Naphthalene, 1, 5-dimethyl-






Naphthalene, l-methyl-7- (1-methylethyl) -


















Phenol, 2, 6-bis (1, 1-dimethylethyl ) -4 -methyl
Phenol, 2- [ ( 4 -hydroxyphenyl ) methyl] -
Phenol, 2-1 (methylethyl) -
Phenol, 4 , 4 ' -methylenebis-
Phenylbenzoate
Phosphoric Acid, dioctadecyl ester
Phthalic Anhydride
Propanoic Acid, 2-methyl-2-ethyl-3- 
hydroxyhexylester-
Pyrene
Pyrene, 1, 2 , 3 , 3a, 4 , 5-hexahydro-
Pyrene, 1, 2, 3 , 6, 7 , 8-hexahydro-
























































































A = Pharmaceutical, cosmetics and soaps.
B = Pesticides, insect repellents and disinfectants
C = Dyestuffs, varnishes and lacquers.
D = Plastics, resins and rubber.
E = Polishes.
F = Solvents.
G = Unknown origin.
H = Flame retardants.
I = Coal-tar products.
J = Manufacture of ion-exchange resins.
K = Oils and fats.
L = Carbohydrates.
M = Oxidation of S 2 ~.
N = Natural products.
0 = Silicone containing compounds
P = Phosphine containing compounds.
Adapted from OMAN C. and HYNNING P. 1992
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7.2 Sources Of Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Phenols And Their 
Derivatives
There were a number of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons(such 
as dodecane(Figures 7.4(a)) which were identified in the 
samples obtained from Trecastell, that could originate from one 
or several sources. A possible source especially for the cyclic 
compounds such as cyclohexadecane(Figure 7.4(b)) is coal-tar 
and this is discussed in greater detail in Section 7.6. A 
majority of the other alkanes and alkenes are probably from the 
degradation of organic material as described in Chapter 2; this 
may also be a source of alcohols and phenols.
The majority of organic waste placed at Trecastell, was 
domestic waste, consisting of vegetables and meat etc. Such 
organic matter would tend to have a high fat and oil content . 
The fats and oils consist of hydrocarbons and the breakdown of 
such compounds could lead to a range of heterogeneous 
unsaturated and saturated fatty acids and aliphatic alcohols. 
The alcohols present are usually converted inro the 
corresponding carboxylic acid and then to methane and carbon 
dioxide. Hydrocarbons naturally occurring in food may simply 
leach out of the fill and therefore would not undergo 
degradation to yield materials that would remain behind in the 
fill.
Non-polar fatty materials which are derived from petroleum or 
other sources are per^ -L^t-siiL a.u Lhe .Landfill because of their
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poor solubility in water. Alkanes and alkenes derived from fats 
and oils may dissolve in the water or be evolved. Their 
solubility in water is low and most will be given off in trace 
amounts in the gas phase. Most of the end product will be 
methane(Chapter 2).
Landfill gas is known to contain various organic alkanes and 
alkenes(as well as other organic compounds) and some are listed 
in Appendix 8.
Phenols(Figures 7.5(a) and 7.5(b)) may be naturally occurring 
at Trecastell due to the degradation of such species as lignin 
and cellulose. They could also be deposited as an industrial 
waste(as could other hydrocarbons) . The phenolic species can 
either remain in situ or be removed by subsequent bacterial and 
enzymatic action.
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Figure 7.4(b) Mass Spectrum Identifying Cyclohexadecane Found
At Trecastell
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Figure 7.5(a) Mass Spectrum Of Phenol, 4,4'-inethylenebis 






















































































Figure 7.5(b) Mass Spectrum Of Phenol, 2-[4- 
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7.3 Possible Sources Of Phosphine Compounds
The phosphine compounds in samples from Trecastell were 
identified as the triphenylphosphine type(Figures 7.7 (a), 
7.7(b) and 7.7(c)), which do not occur naturally. Such 
compounds are produced as a result of the production of 
alkenes. The process involves a reaction known as the Wittig 
reaction. This involves the reaction between a phosphorane and 
an aldehyde or ketone to form a phosphine oxide and an 
alkene(ROBERTS R. et al 1981). A phosphorane/phosphonium ylide 
is a neutral molecule having a negative carbon adjacent to a 
positive heteratom, and is prepared from triphenylphosphine and 
an alkyl halide. The ylide is extremely reactive and the 
carbonyl compound is added as soon as their formation is 
complete. The Wittig reaction is totally regioselective since 
there is no ambiguity as to the positioning of the double bond 
in the product. It always replaces the carbonyl component. A 
simplified equation showing the reaction mechanism is given in 
Figure 7.6.
Triphenylphosphine oxide is also used in celluloid rendering, 
acetylcellulose, nitrocellulose, airplane 'dope', et;c., since 
it is stable and fireproof. It is also used in impregnating 
roofing paper and has been used as a plasticiser in lacquers 
and varnishes.
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Figure 7.6 The Wittig Reaction Mechanism
R R 1 '
R—C + ' C——R' ' '
O +
Phosphorous Ylid
R R 1 '
R'——C—C——R' ' ' A betaine 
= 0' P+(C6H 5 ) 3
I
">:—CCT + 0=P(C6H5 )3 
R'X R 1 "
R R' ' 
R 1——C—C—R 1 ' '
O—P(C6H 5 ) 3
The triphenylphosphine oxide may have been deposited at 
Trecastell as an unwanted by-product or as contamination on 
another compound(the triphenylphosphine sulfide may be formed 
as a result of chemical or biological action in the landfill). 
Such reactions(and thus triphenylphosphine oxides) may be used 
by local firms. There are two such local firms, Purolite 
International who make ion-exchange resins arid Nippa 
Laboratories, who manufacture specific food additives.
The triphenylphosphine species were also found at Bute Quarry 
landfill site indicating that a local firm has been using and 
disposing of these compounds by landfilling. Bute Quarry is a 
disused limestone Quarry in the centre of Miskin Village about 
three miles from Trecastell.
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Plastics are a group of substances consisting of various 
polymers ranging from polyesters, polystyrenes, polyamides, 
polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride, etc., with a variety of uses 
e.g. bin liners, plastic bags and bottles and plastic coatings 
on steel etc. It is their ability to remain stable without 
deformations that makes plastic such a useful material. 
However, certain plastics, rubber formulations, coatings and 
polymeric compositions may also contain age inhibitors, 
strengthening and colouring pigments and softening 
agents(plasticizers). The plasticizers are held in association 
with the polymer chains by secondary valency forces. They 
separate the polymer molecules, reducing their effective 
intermolecular attractive forces. Finely divided polar 
substances(e.g. glass, sisal) may act as strengthening fillers 
for plastics producing harder, stronger more resistant 
plastics.
The increasing use of plastics for such things as food 
wrapping, bottles, bags, steel coatings etc., means tha~ 
nowadays far more plastic waste is being deposited at landfill 
sites than previously. Plastics which were deposited at. 
Trecastell may cause environmental concern due to the slow 
decomposition of polyesters, polyamides, etc., leading to 
leaching of various organic species which were part of the 
polymer itselT, -he piasticiser or the additive. In addition, 
chemicals may leach out of the plastics into the ground
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water(including heavy metals used for fillers and pigments, 
e.g. titanium and chromium oxide). Other substances may also be 
leached from the plastic whose nature is difficult to predict 
and which have proven to be harmful.
From Table 7.1 it can be seen that there are a number cf 
substances(category D) both in the waste and leachate samples 
which may have originated from plastics. These include 
camphor(Figure 7.8), derivatives of benzene, mono- and di- 
carboxylic acids, decanoic, hexandioic and octanoic acid 
derivatives, terachloroethene(Figure 7.9) and caprolactam.
The presence of caprolactam(e-aminocaprolactam or hexanoic acid 
-6-amino-e-lactam) as identified by its mass spectra shown in 
Figure 7.10 indicates the presence of poiyamides. This 
hypothesis is re-enforced by the presence of hexandioic 
acid(adipic acid - Figure 7.11)derivatives which are used in 
the manufacture of 'Nylon' . This means that leaching of these 
compounds from the 'Nylon' is taking place or that 'Nylon' 
precursors have been deposited at the fill.
Throughout the investigation benzendicarboxylic acid 
derivatives(phthalates) were identified(Figures 7.12(a,- 
7.12(d)) and all are thought to have originated from plastic 
waste deposited at Trecastell. However the presence of Bis (2- 
ethylhexyl)phthalate(Figure 7.12(e)) was subsequently found t ~ 
be present i n th-_ dichloromethane used as the extraction 
solvent and thus detection of this phthalate(benzendicarboxylic
296
acid) in any samples could not be taken as an unambiguous 
indication of its presence in the material collected from 
Trecastell. The other phthalates were not detected in the 
extraction solvent and could thus be reasonably assumed to have 
leached out of the plastic waste deposited at Trecastell.
Some plastics may contain thirty to sixty percent of a 
plasticiser. Some of the plasticiser identified may have 
originated from the plastic lining used to construct the 
borehole.
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Figure 7.10 Mass Spectra Identifying Caprolactam
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Figure 7.12(a) Mass Spectra Identifying 1,2-Benzenedicaboxyla
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Figure 7.12(c) Mass Spectra Identifying 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic
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Figure 7.12(d) Mass Spectra Identifying 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic
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Figure 7.12(e) Mass Spectra Identifying Bis(2-ethylhexyl) 
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The presence of aliphatic monobasic acid derivatives are 
probably as a result of the breakdown of the dicarboxylic acids 
either chemically and/or biologically. It is reasonable to 
assume that the benzoic acids are not a degradation species of 
the benzendicarboxylic acids as the ring system would be 
attacked first(DAVIES C. 1993). Benzoic acid species are also 
used as plasticizers, so may already be present in the fill. 
The benzoic acids may also be present as a result of the 
degradation products of lignin(OMAN C. and HYNNING p. 1992)
The presence of tetrachloroethane(Figure 7.9) may be as a 
result of the leaching of polyvinylchloride(PVC) or 
polyvinylidenechloride(PVC12 ), but may also be present due to 
solvents e.g. 1,1,1 trichloroethane present in adhesives and 
drawing materials may have undergone a reaction to give 
tetrachloroethane.
7.5 Organosilicone Compounds
Three siloxanes were identified namely, 
decamethylcyclopentasiloxane([(CH3 ) 2 SiO]5 mpt ~38°C Bpt 210°C), 
octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane([C 2 H 5 ) 2 SiO]4 mpt -150°C, Bpt 159°C 
at lOmmHg) and dodecamethylcyclohexasiloxane([ (CU^) 2 si°]6 niP t ~ 
3°C Bpt 245° C) . The mass spectrum and reference spectrum of 
the compounds are given in Figures 7. 13 (a), 7.13(b) and 
7.13(c). These three compounds were initially thought to 
originate from laboratory •: -: •tar.iin-^a.oxi from silicon grease, 
but on washing the glassware with the solvent used
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(dichloromethane) and ensuring that the glassware did not came
into contact with any grease or oil, subsequent analysis still
showed these three siloxanes to be present. The source of these
silicones is probably from organic silicones, which are
chemically inactive, but due to their very low temperature
coefficient of viscosity are widely used as lubricants,
hydraulic and dielectric fluids(transformer oils). The three
silicones identified are not very stable at high temperatures
and thus would probably not have been used as dielectric
fluids. The most likely origin of these organic silicones is
hydraulic fluids and lubricants used in the automobile
industry. It is possible that used hydraulic fluid{containing
these compounds) could have been dumped at Trecastell. Another
possible source is Dow Corning(Barry, South Glamorgan) who
manufacture silicone based products and it is plausible that
waste from this company may have been deposited legally at
Trecastell. Silicones are also used as antifoaming agents
during beer fermentation and a large brewery operated in the
area, and may have deposited some silicone waste at Trecastell.
308
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7.6 Sources Of Alkyl Benzenes And Polyaroroatic Hydrocarbons
The substitution of a benzene ring, with one or more 
hydrocarbon chains such as methyl, ethyl, propyl, etc., 
produces alkyl-benzenes. The alkylbenzenes produced have 
varying degrees of toxicity. Isomeric forms of alkyl benzenes 
have very similar boiling points and in any series of 
alkylbenzenes the boiling points show a regular relationship to 
the molecular weight and are almost independent of the position 
of substitution in the ring.
Anthracene and it's derivatives belong to a group of compounds 
known as polyaromatic hydrocarbons(PAH) or polynuclear 
hydrocarbons. These are a class of hydrocarbons possessing more 
than one benzene ring linked together either cata- 
annellated(e.g. anthracene, phenanthrene) or peri-condensed 
(e.g. pyrene). These possibilities together with the number of 
alkylated derivatives makes the number of isomers for even a 
modest molecular weight very large as shown in Table 7.2(ZANDER 
M. 1983). These polyaromatic hydrocarbon mixtures are usually 
extremely complex. the compounds are chemically stable, and 
lipophilic in nature.
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Table 7.2 - Number Of Possible Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons

































Polyaromatic hydrocarbons comprise the largest class of known 
environmental carcinogens(GRIMMER G. 1983). Some are not 
carcinogenic, but they may act as synergists. It is during the 
last two decades that concern has risen over the environmental 
damage caused by these compounds. This is because of their 
toxic and mutagenic properties and they are classified as grade 
Al carcinogens, with each polyaromatic hydrocarbon having a 
different degree of carcinogenicity. At present sixteen 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons from naphthalene to compounds with up 
to six fused rings have been listed by the American 
Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) as a representative set of 
polyaromatic hydrocarbon contaminants (Figure 7.14) 
(Environmental Protection Agency 1984) whilst the National 
Rivers Authority(NRA) have listed six such compounds. The 
toxicity levels of polyaromatics are usually compared to than 
of Renzo[slryr-T.e, which is regarded as the most
313
dangerous(OSBORNE M.O. and CROSBY N.T. 1987), because of it's 
wide distribution and carcinogenic properties.
It is because of the known carcinogenic activity of 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes that their various 
sources need to be monitored by the appropriate authorities. In 
Belgium a limit for benzo(a)pyrene has been adopted(ALLOWAY 
B.J. and AYRES D.C. 1993), whereas in Germany the limit has 
been set to six different polyaromatic hydrocarbons(DIN 38407F8 
1991) .
314
Figure 7.14 The Sixteen Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons Listed By The 





* Indicates the polyaromatics listed by the Kar:/o n ^7 
Authority(NRA)
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The polyaromatic hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes may have 
originated from a number of sources but one certain source is 
that of coal-tar, because of the identification of 
phenanthrene(Figure 7.15) and its derivatives in the samples 
from Trecastell. Phenanthrene can only be derived from coal-tar 
or coal-tar products. The main sources of polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes include:-
• Coal-Tar and its derivatives
• By-product of ion-exchange resin manufacturing
316
Figure 7.15 Mass Spectrum And Reference Spectrum Identifying 
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7.6.1 Coal-Tar And Coal-Tar Products
The primary function of coke ovens is the manufacture of coke 
for the Steel and Foundry Industries. In coke ovens, the 
complex organic molecules in coal are decomposed at high 
temperatures in the absence of air with the evolution of 
simpler, volatile compounds and the formation of a highly 
carbonaceous residue, the coke. Initially the coking coals are 
subjected to heating up to 300°C resulting in a certain degree 
of decomposition with the coal retaining its physical form. 
Further temperature rise to 300-600°C deforms it so that it is 
plastic. It is during this phase that tarry and volatile matter 
is driven off leaving a semi-coke. Subsequent heating of this 
semi-coke at temperatures of 600 - 1450°C produces coke(BRITISH 
PETROLEUM 1965, WILSON P.J. and WELLS J.H. 1950)
The by-products of the carbonisation process are viscous 
liquids ranging in colour from black to brown with specific 
densities usually higher than that of water. Such liquids are 
complex organic compounds, principally hydrocarbons. Coal Tar 
is composed of a range of compounds ranging from light oil to 
pitches. Most coal tars also contain solid material and a 
little aqueous phase, the exact composition depending on the 
temperature of carbonisation. High temperature tars(coke 
ovens), which are usually the most important contain large 
proportions of aromatic compounds, phenols, cresols, 
naphthalene, benzene and its derivatives and anthracene and its
316
derivatives. Organic compounds which originate in coal tar are 
given in Table 7.3
Table 7.3 - Typical Compounds Found In Coal-Tar




















Straight and Branched 
Hydrocarbons
Unidentified
Benzene, toluene , ethylebenzenes and xylenes are often 
referred to as BTEX or BTX.
The carbonisation process is not only a means of producing coke 
but a source of aromatic hydrocarbons that can subsequently be 
used in the chemical industries.
From Table 7.3 it can be observed that coke ovens also produce
alkanes and alkenes, sulfur containing compounds, benzene
derivatives and polyaromat _LC hydrocarbons and their
313
derivatives. On comparison with Table 7.3 it can be seen that 
these groups are found in all samples from Trecastell. The mass 
spectra of some of the species determined in the samples from 
Trecastell and their reference spectrum are given in Figures 
7.16 - 7.24.
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Figure 7.16 Mass Spectrum Identifying Sulfur Containing 
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Figure 7.19 Mass Spectrum And Reference Spectrum Showing The
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Figure 7.24 Mass Spectrum And Reference Spectrum Showing The 
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Locally there are three firms processing coal tar. These are 
Cwm and Coed-Ely carbonisation plants producing blast-furnace 
and foundry coke respectively(NCB Smokeless fuels Ltd.) and 
Maxibrite Smokeless fuels, which uses coal tar pitch as a 
binder. The two carbonisation plants are situated approximately 
10 miles away from the site, whilst Maxibrite is situated only 
5 miles away from the site. Maxibrite also uses phenol- 
formaldehyde as a binder. All are in the jurisdiction of Taff- 
Ely Borough Council, and in previous years probably deposited 
quite legally some form of waste containing polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes at Trecastell(other chemicals 
associated with coal tar may also be present) . Also sited at 
Coed-Ely Coke Ovens was an activated carbon plant which steamed 
anthracite coal to produce a large surface area product used in 
water treatment.
However, other sources of polyaromatic hydrocarbons and 
alkylbenzenes include substances that may use chemicals 
produced from the by-product of coke production and includes 
dyestuffs, varnishes, lacqueres, plastics,- resins, 
disinfectants, creosote, polishes, plasticisers, asphalu, and 
tar. Other examples of material that could produce polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons or alkylbenzenes include petroleum oils, 
lubricants, tyres and other carbon black products but these 
would not contain phenanthrene or its derivatives.
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Such compounds could also be derived from the small scale
burning of coal. This involves the burning of coal as a
domestic fuel producing soot(containing tar) and ash(KRISHNAN
S. and KITES R.A. 1980, GRIMMER G. et al 1983, SCOTT L.T.
1987) . This soot and ash that may contain polyaromatic
hydrocarbons would then be deposited at landfill sites such as
Trecastell. It is reasonable to assume that since Trecastell
was opened in the 1970 T s(when domestic coal fires were more
widely used), that soot, ash and cinders were deposited at
Trecastell. This source of polyaromatic hydrocarbons would be
small in comparison with other sources especially as electric,
gas and oil fired heating has overtaken coal as the principal
source of domestic heating.
7.6.2 Ion-Exchange Resin By-Products
Another source of polyaromatic hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes 
is as a by-product produced during the manufacture of ion- 
exchange resins by Purolite International(Chapter 4). 
Naphthalene and alkylbenzenes have been reported in the 
unwanted filter-cake(PARRY J. 1990). Since this filter cake has 
been deposited at Trecastell then it can be assumed that 
naphthalene and alkylbenzenes would also be deposited at the 
site. These would eventually migrate into the water table and 
away from the site.
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Overall the polyaromatic hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes found 
at Trecastell have originated from a number of sources, but it 
is likely the local coke ovens and ion-exchange manufacturer 
have produced the majority of the compounds(all legally 
deposited at Trecastell). From Table 7.1 it can be seen that 
not only are there polyaromatic hydrocarbons and alkylbenzenes 
present at Trecastell but also their derivatives. These 
derivatives could be produced in the carbonisation process, by 
chemical reaction with the waste or by bacterial action. The 
resulting polyaromatic hydrocarbon may or may not be 
carcinogenic.
7.7 Source Of Sulfur Containing Compounds
There are two types of sulfur compounds containing sulfur 
namely, organic and those containing the S8 structure. Organic 
sulfur compounds such as thiophenes are probably derived from 
coal-tar and its products as discussed in Chapter 7.5. 
Elemental sulfur S8 is produced due to the oxidation of 
sulfide, which is present in large quantities at Trecastell. 
However, elemental sulfur was found only in borehole water, 
because there is sufficient dissolved oxygen present in the 
water and at the air/water interface to allow bacteria to 
oxidise the sulfide to sulfur. No such sulfur species was found 
during extraction of the waste samples. The waste is contained 
in an anaerobic atmosphere, where such an oxidation cannct 
occur.
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The identification of the presence of sulfur (S8) in the water 
at Trecastell is shown in Figure 7.25
333
Figure 7.25 Mass Spectrum Of Water Sample From Trecastell And 
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7.8 Trends In Organic Species In Refuse Samples From Deep 
Boreholes
The organic species identified in waste from various depths in 
the deep boreholes are indicated in Table 7.4. It can be seen 
that there is a general increase in the number of organic 
species at a depth of 15-20m just below where the filter cake 
was deposited. There appears to be less organic species present 
in the samples from the surface i.e. 0-5m and this would be 
expected as very little waste was deposited at this depth. The 
majority of the surface 'soil' consists of inorganic colliery 
shale and clays, but some migration of the organic species 
would occur due to transportation through the soil and by being 
carried in the landfill gas. Similarly it would be expected 
that less organic species would be present at a depth of 20- 
25m, i.e. the bottom of the void, where again little/no waste 
was deposited. The presence of alkylbenzenes and polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons at a depth of 10-15m in all three deep boreholes 
are probably because of the deposition of filter cake at this 
depth. Organics are known to be present on the filter 
cake(Parry J. 1990) as a result of the manufacturing process 
for ion-exchange resins. However, the presence of more of these 
species at a depth of 15-20m and 20-25m indicates that the 
species are not just arising from the filter cake. The 
solubility in water of these species is very low so their 
transportation in the ground water would be limited. The 
presence of phenanthrene and its derivatives at this depth 
suggests that coal-t~r r-.r •-.-:• net .' w^c deposited before the
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filter cake. The samples from these depths are not indicative 
of domestic waste. This suggests that either oily type material 
could have been deposited at this depth or from coal-tar 
producers or that the species were present due to migration and 
transportation in the water system. However, the presence of 
benzenedicarboxylic acids in all boreholes at a depth of 15-25m 
indicates that plastics waste was present. The transportation 
of such organic species could take place by two means:-
a) Transportation in the water system - the ground water 
containing organic species which would have leached out of 
the waste from a depth of 5-20m could percolate through the 
underlying soil and strata where the organics are absorbed 
onto the soil humic material or waste. However, most of the 
organic compounds are only partially soluble and hence 
would not dissolve to any great extent in the ground warer.
b) Suspended solids to which organics have already adhered to 
or original particles of waste containing the organics 
could have percolated through the system and settled at the 
of 20-25m level.
The organics present in the soil at 2Q-25m may then undergo 
degradation to produce other organics. It is unlikely that the 
majority of organic species would have been transported to the 
20-25m zone by any gas, as gas would tend to move laterally and 
upwards due ro its buoyancy.
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From Table 7.4 it can be seen that the same species are present 
at a depth of 10-15m in all three boreholes. These species 
include naphthalene; the filter cake is known to be a source 
naphthalene. However, there does seem to be less organic 
species present in Borehole 2, inferring that the waste was not 
deposited in such amounts to the east of the site.
Overall the organic species in the samples from the various 
depths have probably originated from three sources: domestic 
refuse, coal-tar and the manufacture of ion-exchange resins. 
From Table 7.4 it is inferred that the filter cake deposited at 
a depth of 10-15m contains naphthalene and alkylbenzenes, but 
is not the prime source of polyaromatics or alkylbenzenes at 
Trecastell. The presence of benzenedicarboxylic acids in all 
samples show the presence of plas'uic waste in the sample or the 
ease at which they leach out of and away from plastic waste. 
Benzenedicarboxylic acids could thus be used to confirm the 
movement of leachate out of the void area, since it is 
reasonable to assume that no such species would exist in the 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7.8.1 Main Organic Species Found. In The Water Table At 
Trecastell
The organic species present in the water table at Trecastell 
for the three deep boreholes and the borehole in the new 
waste(BH 14) are given in Table 7.5. The organic compounds 
listed are the major pollutants present at all times throughout 
the time span of the investigation.
From Table 7.5 it can be seen that there are only a few species 
which. where readily identifiable at the boreholes throughout 
the investigation, with Borehole 14 being the most polluted. 
The reason why borehole 14 is the most polluted is probably due 
to the new waste undergoing degradation, while the waste in the 
void has already done so with most of the pollutants being 
diluted or transported away in the ground water.
The reason why only a few species are identified in the water 
table could be due to the following:-
1. The organic species identified in the waste samples with 
depth have a low solubility in water, hence they would not 
leach easily into the ground water and thus only a small 
concentration if any would be transported to the sampling 
point for the water table, namely the boreholes.
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2. The organic species identified in Table 7.5 are those which 
could be readily identified, i.e. had a database hit of 80% 
or above for each sample. Other organic species were present 
but only in trace amounts even after concentrating the 
extract and they were either too weak to be detected or 
their hit ratio was less than 80, where their identity was 
then put into doubt.
From Table 7.5 it can be seen that tetrachlorethane, 
cholesterol, nondecane and hexadecane were identified in the 
water samples from all boreholes. The cholesterol is as a 
result of naturally occurring organic material, as could be 
nondecane and hexadecane. The origin of tetrachloroethene is 
more ambiguous but probably it comes from one of the sources 
described in chapter 7.4
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Table 7.5 - Organic Species Present Throughout The 
Investigation At The Three Deep Boreholes And The Borehole In
The New Waste
(E) -9-Eicosene
1,1' Biphenyl , 2 , 3 ' , 4 , 5 ' tetrachloro
2,2, 4-trimethyl, 1, 2-Pentanediol
2 (3H) -benzothiazole
































































The water table of borehole 14 contains three siloxanes, while 
borehole 7, contains decamethylcyclopentasiloxane. The presence 
of the siloxane at borehole 7 indicates that such a compound 
was possibly deposited in the waste at this point. However from
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the analysis of the waste this was shown to be wrong, and no 
such compound could be detected in any waste sample in the void 
area. It is thus reasonable to suggest that the siloxane was 
transported in the ground water from the new waste to borehole 
7, where it was concentrated and detected. However, an argument 
against this is that if it was transported from Borehole 14 to 
borehole 7 why was it not detected in other boreholes?. The 
answer may be that it is present in the other boreholes but 
only in trace amounts, or it may be filtered out by the waste 
surrounding the boreholes. It is thus reasonable to assume that 
the siloxanes were not deposited in any great concentration in 
the void area, but were deposited in the waste as part of the 
cellular operations in the latter stages of Trecastell's 
working life, as were caprolactam and triphenylphosphine 
compounds. The sources of these compounds are discussed in 
Chapter 7.3. A reason why they were not detected in the 
remainder of the boreholes is that they may have been diluted 
en-route to such a concentration that they could net oe 
detected, or they may have undergone chemical and/or biological 
change.
Throughout the analysis benzenedicarboxylic acids and the 
volatile fatty acids, acetic, propionic, butanoic and their 
derivatives were identified in all boreholes. The fatty acids 
originate from the breakdown of organic matter and the 
benzenedicarboxylic acids as a degradation product of plastic 
waste oepositea at Trecastell.
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A compound which was identified only once, during the summer of 
1991 was that of an organochlorine pesticide namely cis- 
chlordane found at Borehole 7. Cis-chlordane or ,2,4,5,6,7,8,8- 
Octachloro-2,3,3a,4,7,7-alpha-hexahydro-4,7-methano-lH-indene 
was used as an insecticide This pesticide was found in very 
large concentrations, without specific pesticide cleanup 
techniques employed. Additional sampling and isolation 
techniques to try and identify this pesticide were attempted. 
These included solid phase extraction using CIS and Florisil 
columns, different solvents(ASTM 1983, ALLEN S.E. 1989, Van 
HORNE K.C. 1990, EPA 775C) and even the use of a dedicated gas 
chromatograph with an ECD detector could not isolate the 
pesticide. Possible reasons for this were that it was only by 
chance that the pesticide was detected in the first instance. 
Some or all of the pesticide may have leached out of the waste 
just before the time of sampling and transported into the water 
table at Borehole 7. On further sampling, the pesticide had 
been diluted and transported away in the ground water. The 
pesticide has probably originated from unwanted stock, e.g. the 
Council may have used it on vegetation in the past, but due to 
its toxic nature stopped its use and then disposed of it az 
Trecastell. This may also be the case with farmers or 
householders, who may have used the pesticide, and then 
disposed of it in refuse bins. The pesticide may be present in 
larger concentrations at greater depths, but it was not 
detected in any other borehole or outside the perimeter of the 
site.
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In conclusion it can be stated that the majority of compounds 
detected in the solid waste samples were not identified in the 
water table. However, the compounds may well be present in the 
ground water at greater depths and it is only with the use of a 
specialised sampling device that water from the various depths 
could be collected and analysed.
7.9 Quantitative Determination Of Total Hydrocarbons
Throughout 1992, samples from the boreholes at Trecastell were 
analysed for total hydrocarbon content(Chapters). The results 
are given in Table 7.6.
From Table 7.6 it can be seen that there tends to be a higher 
concentration of hydrocarbons in the summer months. This may be 
because more water enters the void in the winter period, thus 
diluting the water in the boreholes.
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The concentration of hydrocarbons in the ground water is also 
higher in the deepest boreholes. This may be due to greater 
migration of these species from the depth of the void into Lhe 
sampling area. The concentration of hydrocarbons in the ground 
water is also larger in the new waste. This is possibly because 
more hydrocarbons are present in the water. The new wasre was 
only just starting to break down (the waste in the void has 
already degraded, and any hydrocarbons wxll have been eluted 
away quicker than they are being leached out of the waste into 
the water), yielding aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, and a
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large amounts of carboxylic acids. These would be recorded as 
total hydrocarbon concentration. With time the concentration of 
hydrocarbons in the new waste and in the void area will 
decrease, as the organic matter is degraded and 
consumed(Chapter 2) and the organic species produced washed 
away out of the void area.
The values reported are measured using i-octane, nonane and 
benzene standards. These may not actually be present in the 
landfill and not representative of the hydrocarbons which are 
present in the ground water. It is also assumed that the molar 
absorptivites of the species for both aliphatic and aromatic 
constituents are identical and the same as the standards. This 
can never be so. Hence there will be some discrepancy between 
the exact amount of hydrocarbons in the ground water and the 
estimated value.
7.10 Organic Species In The River Network And Field
Analysis of inorganic constituents showed that species were 
migrating outside the perimeter of Trecastell into the river 
system and field to the east. Since this was the case, it was 
reasonable to assume that organic species would also be 
transported in the ground water to the same sites outside the 
void area. It was thus decided to analyse the sampling 
sites(Figure 5.2) for organic species, and the species which 
were readily identified at all t-ira^s .-?. J- lh-_> ^araHxing site for 
water and soil are given in Tables 7.7 and 7.8.
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The results quoted in Tables 7.7 and 7.8 have grouped the 
different trimethylnaphthalenes and dimethylnaphthalenes as 
tri- and di- methylnaphthalenes.
For all samples volatile fatty acid derivatives were identified 
as well as benzenedicarboxylic acids which indicated the 
migration of organic species from Trecastell landfill site.
Tables 7.7 and 7.8 indicate that few organic polluting species 
were detected in the soil or water throughout the 
investigation. The only species to be identified in all samples 
throughout the investigation was tetrachloroethane and 
hexandioic acid dioctyl ester. These two species may thus be 
used to determine the leaching of the organic species away from 
the site, as they were detected in the water table at the 
boreholes and the waste material in the void area.
The main environmental concern is the identification of 
dimethylbenzene, di- and tri- methylnaphthalenes and 
ethylnaphthalenes in the soil at sampling sites 2, 4 and 5 
because to their carcinogenic properties. Although not detected 
in the water at these sites, possibly as a result of their low 
solubility and large dilution, continued migration of the 
species away from the site and into the sampling sites would 
increase the concentration in the soil and the water.
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For the soil samples site 2 contains the most organic species, 
while sites 4 and 5 are very similar and this could be 
explained due to their close proximity. The soil sample from 
site 7, i.e. from the field where the proposed geological fault 
occurs contains dimethylnaphthalenes and hydrocarbons 
indicating that the fault is acting as an escape route for the 
leachate emerging from the site.
At site 6 only small quantities of organic compounds were found 
in the water or soil and this is probably due to dilution and 
dispersion mechanisms, and it is anticipated that the values 
would decrease further down stream.
The pollution occurring at the river network and field is 
relatively young, i.e. first noted three years ago. The 
organics are not yet emerging into the sampling sites. One 
factor affecting the concentration and type of species present 
is their low solubility in water and possible adsorption onto 
rocks or humic fraction of soil en-route to the sampling sites. 
It is thus reasonable to assume that in future years the 
different types and concentration of organic species would 
increase.
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Table 7.7 - Organic Species Found In The Water At San^ling 
















































Table 7.8 Organic Species Found. In The Soil Samples from The 














































































7.11 Summary Of Organic Species Analysis
The results from CGC/MS indicate that the organic species 
identified at Trecastell and in the surrounding area have 
originated from domestic refuse and industrial sources. The 
industrial source was initially thought to be by-products in 
the manufacture of ion-exchange resins, by Purolite 
International. The by-products were in the form of filter cake 
and reported to be impregnated with naphthalene and 
alkylbenzenes (PARRY J. 1990) and this was confirmed by the 
analysis described in chapter 5. However, on analysis of 
samples taken from greater depths at each boreholes 
polyaromatics and alkylbenzenes were identified in large 
quantities, and the presence of phenanthrene compounds 
indicated the source to be that of coal-tar products, which 
would not have been produced by the manufacture of ion-exchange 
resins.
Although most of the work and concern has been with the void 
area of Trecastell, more organic species are being detected in 
the new waste(BH14) originating from domestic and industrial 
sources and the species detected(as mentioned earlier) are 
toxic and may also have a long life span, and thus may remain 
in the ground water and/or waste for a long period of time.
The low concentration of organics in the ground water may 
indicate that the majority of the organic species are remaining 
in the fill as a result of their low solubility in water.
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However the results also show that organic species are 
polluting the field and river network to the east, but as yet 
the only real concern is from the methyl and ethyl 
naphthalenes. However, the concentration of these and other 
species may increase with time as more organics are transported 
away from Trecastell in the ground water.
At all sampling points across Trecastell and the surrounding 
fields and river network tetrachlorethane, hexandioic acid 
dioctyl ester and a range of benzenedicarboxylic acids were 
detected indicating their high solubility in water and hence 
their migration away from the site. These species could be used 
as tracers to monitor and identify positively if Trecastell was 
the source of any pollution occurring locally(hexandioic acid, 
dioctylester was also identified in the ground water at Bute 
Quarry landfill site, Miskin, Mid-Glamorgan, and hence may be 
indicative of landfill leachate).
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CHAPTER 8 
FUTURE MONITORING AND USE OF TRECASTELL LANDFILL. SITE
From the chemical analysis carried out it can be deduced that 
Trecastell landfill site is polluting the surrounding area in 
the form of leachate emerging from the void area into the river 
network and field to the east as well as atmospheric pollution 
due to the production and uncontrolled venting of methane, 
carbon dioxide and hydrogen sulfide.
In the case of the leachate emerging outside the site, it is 
possible to generalise and state that the pollution is a result 
of a number of pollutants, although only a few of the 
pollutants predominate as demonstrated in chapter 6 and 7.
The difficulty with this type of pollution is that some of the 
pollutants may have additive or even synergistic effects, while 
others may interact and perhaps counteract bioaccumulation or 
harmful effects.
It has also been postulated that in future years the amount of 
pollution emerging from Trecastell may increase, or that new 
polluting species will become mobile and be released into the 
environment, i.e. Trecastell is acting as a chemical time 
bomb(STIGLIANI W.M. 1991) with disastrous results(TOLBA M.K. 
1992) .
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Without continued monitoring of the site and surrounding area, 
it would not be known if there was a change in the amount of 
pollution or what type of pollution is occurring.
Thus in future years it will be necessary to monitor all types 
of pollution arising at Trecastell and the surrounding land. 
Monitoring for pollutants would not have to be on such a grand 
scale as already carried out and priority pollutants need only 
to be analysed.
The long term maintenance of a closed landfill will ultimately 
be governed by the final use of the site.
8.1 Monitoring Of Landfill Gas
At present no landfill gas appears to be migrating away from 
the site; this might not be the case in future years. This 
means that there will be a moral and legal obligation to 
continue monitoring the site for landfill gas with respect for 
methane, hydrogen sulfide and carbon dioxide. The migration of 
landfill gas away from the site may increase if a permanent 
capping is applied to the site, as then gas would not be able 
to vent freely from the site. It would then be forced to move 
laterally, with the increased possibility of the gas migrating 
away from the site since it can no longer escape through the 
capping.
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Future monitoring for gases should have three main objectives.
1. Monitoring of the boreholes for landfill gas. This would 
indicate if there was a change in the activity of the site. 
This would then indicate what could be done with the site in 
future years.
2 . The continued monitoring of gas build up in borehole 
15(alarm borehole). Any trace of the three gases mentioned 
would invoke the possibility of landfill gas reaching the 
housing. If gas is found in this borehole remedial action 
must be undertaken immediately.
3. Although gas migration at the present time is no problem, in 
future years it may prove to be a large scale problem with 
possible catastrophic results. To monitor the gas escaping 
from Trecastell it is suggested that extra boreholes be set 
up outside the perimeter of the site. The number will depend 
on cost, but the locations should include a monitoring 
station. These boreholes should extend down to the maximum 
depth of the void to give a true indication of gas 
migration. The locations suggested are: -
A. Outside the line of the fencing at the entrance to the site, 
positioned along the far side of the road. The reason for 
this is that gas is being produced from the cellular 
operations just inside the line of trees and since leachate 
is appearing along the surface of the road, it is possible
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that landfill gas may also migrate into the drainage network 
running alongside the road. The boreholes will then act as 
alarm boreholes for the farm and housing to the west of the 
site.
B. An alarm borehole should be positioned in the garden of 
"Rose cottage" again to monitor the possible migration and 
build up of landfill gas before it reaches the housing.
C. Additional boreholes should be placed in the field to the 
south and north of the site and some boreholes positioned in 
the field to the east of the site, roughly in the position 
of the geological fault. This geological fault may serve as 
a conduit for gas migration and since leachate is appearing 
in the field at approximately this location, then it is 
likely that gas may already be migrating along the fault 
into the atmosphere.
These monitoring boreholes, could also be used as sampling 
points for ground water and measurement of the depth to the 
water table.
It is recommended that gas analysis be taken from all existing 
boreholes(and any further boreholes) at three month intervals 
but the frequency of sampling may need to increase depending on 
the gas concentrations measured.
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It is also recommended that as a precautionary measure a 
methane alarm be installed in the housing at the entrance of 
the site. Thus any sudden migration of gas from the site into 
the housing would activate the alarm and inform the 
householders before irreversible damage can occur. The cost of 
installing such an alarm would be minimal compared to the 
costs(possibly lives) which would be incurred if an explosion 
occurred.
8.2 Future Monitoring For Ground water Contamination
The continued monitoring of the ground water should be 
undertaken for two reasons:-
a) Monitoring of the depth to the water table as any rise in 
the water table may result in flooding of the Trecastell site, 
resulting in the site being gassed out.
b) Analysis of ground water for both inorganic and organic 
pollutants. Although this could be a long and expensive 
undertaking, the pollutants to be analysed could be restricted 
in number. It is suggested that the pollutants to be analysed 
would include, iron, sulfate, sulfide, and organic pollutants. 
The analysis for organic pollutants would include such species 
already identified in the ground water and soil as discussed in 
chapter 7. It may be possible to monitor only the species 
identified in chapter 7, but if as anticipated new species may 
enter the ground water then these would not be monitored and
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the effect they would have on the environment would not be 
detected. For migration of pollutants away from the landfill 
site, the plasticisers, tetrachloroethane and hexandioc acid 
may be used as tracer species, but in future years other 
species may enter the ground water and be indicative of 
leachate from Trecastell.
8.3 Prevention Of Pollution At Trecastell
From the analysis it can be concluded that of the two forms of 
pollution occurring at Trecastell, the immediate threat is from 
the gas, due to its possible migration into the nearby housing. 
The leachate, although escaping from the site has no real 
solution. The ground water is contaminated and there is no cost 
effective current engineering solution to remove the 
pollutants, since the waste will always be in contact with 
ground water which will dissolve the species and the leachate. 
The leachate may also be migrating along coal seams and faults 
and then emerge into areas not known to the investigator as 
well as into the field and river network. The pollutants which 
are known to be emerging are not yet present downstream of the 
river network and it is reasonable to assume that they are 
removed from the system by dilution and dispersion techniques.
Ideally preventative measures should have been installed at the 
start of operation of the site such as aerobic treatment 
lagoons, recycling of leachate etc.
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Thus the main priority of the Borough Council Of Taff-Ely is to 
render the site safe. This together with 'duty of care' means 
the operator(Taff-Ely Council) needs to control the landfill 
gas. This usually involves abstraction of the gas from the site 
so there is little environmental impact due to gas migration or 
smell. There are three different ways in which the site can be 
used but most use some form of gas abstraction system and 
include:-
1) Use of the site as an energy source.
2) On-site flaring of the gas.
3) Leaving the site as it is.
8.4 The Future Use Of Trecastell Landfill Site
At present Trecastell landfill site is lying idle. In future 
years it could be used as, a golf course, picnic area, green 
belt, for playing fields, or to use the gas as an energy 
source. All would involve abstraction of the landfill gas 
either to limit the hazard to animal life or as a source of 
energy.
Whatever method is decided upon there needs to be an initial 
site investigation to determine the composition and rate of gas 
production. From this data together with other factors the life 
span of the site may be deduced. It would make poor commercial
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sense if the production of gas at the site was going to cease 
within a short period.
Whatever gas abstraction scheme is selected the site must be 
capped. Capping of the site would prevent the uncontrolled 
escape of gas from the surface. It also has the benefit of 
preventing any additional water entering the fill.
At present Trecastell has an uneven temporary capping 
comprising of clay and colliery spoil ranging from 
approximately 0.5-lm in depth across the site. If a capping was 
to be placed on the site then it would be advantageous to have 
a uniform thickness across the site and be impermeable to water 
and gas.
If such a capping is employed at Trecastell then deep rooting 
trees should be avoided as these may crack the capping due to 
uprooting in storms etc.
Initially gas abstraction points or 'wells' would have to be 
drilled into the site to extract the gas. A nominal spacing of 
such wells would be three per 4000m2 (BASKERVILLE S. 1990) A 
more exact value would be obtained from trial boreholes from 
which the zone of influence of the wells could be established. 
Pipework would need to be installed to bring the gas to a 
compound(or reservoir) where it would be either flared or used 
as an energy source. Such pipework would consist of HOPE or 
other heat resistant non corrosive material. The main problems
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associated with such pipelines is the effect of any gas 
condensation. This may be overcome by placing the pipework at a 
slight gradient and the use of knockout pots for leachate 
collection.
Such a network of pipes would require pumping equipment. These 
pumps could include the liquid ring pump(pressure generator) 
which has been used successfully in the sewage and coal mining 
industries(for the movement of methane bearing gases). The main 
advantage of this type of pump is that there is little need to 
remove the water or debris in the gas stream. Other types of 
pumps include positive displacement blowers such as the Rootes- 
type blower, which will be cheaper to operate than the 
traditional liquid ring pump. Both types of pump have their 
advantages and disadvantages but neither is ideal.
Once the gas is collected it is then stored at a reservoir 
where it can either be flared or utilised as an energy source.
8.4.1 Flaring Of Landfill Gas
There are a number of types of gas flaring equipment available 
for burning of unwanted gas. The most popular type uses a 
travelling flame front to ignite a pilot burner which sustains 
the main flame. Another type uses a high energy ignition 
source, usually in constant operation to sustain ignition. 
Methane in the presence of carbon dioxide needs a large amount 
of energy to ignite it, so the choice is usually between an
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intermittent propane source(easily ignited) or a high energy 
spark which is a constant consumer of power.
Filters may be fitted to prevent unwanted material entering the 
gas plant and to assist in dewatering but would need constant 
maintenance.
Typically landfill flares are elevated stacks as used by the 
petroleum refineries although ground flares are becoming more 
common. The recommended minimum flame temperature is 600 °C 
(DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT 1988) and ground radiation 
temperatures should be considered when calculating the height 
of the stack. Since flammable gases are present and together 
with the flame instability caused by the low calorific value of 
the gas, oxygen monitoring is recommended to both monitor the 
efficient combustion in the stack and for safety 
considerations. The stack should also be positioned in a secure 
location.
It should be noted that every gas management system will be 
specific for each site.
8.4.2 Collection And Conversion To Another Energy Source
Once the gas has been collected then it can be used as an 
energy source. These sources can be categorised as process 
fuel, electricity generation and motor vehicle fuel.
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8.4.2.1 Process Fuel
Landfill gas can be used where a medium calorific value fuel 
i.e. approximately 20MJ/m3 is required and can be directly used 
in kilns, furnaces or boilers. As a general rule any end user 
should be situated within one mile of the site for every 
10000MJ supplied per annum. Ideally the user would be a high 
gas user since only the burners would need to be 
changed(typical users include brickworks). Difficulties would 
arise with regard to the Gas Act, since it is possible that the 
gas would have to be piped along the edge of public roads 
and/or private land. It is also possible that the gas would 
require chilling prior to leaving the site to lower its dew 
point and thus reduce the moisture which would condense en- 
route and possibly flood back and block the pipeline. This 
would require frequent emptying. The hydrogen sulfide(and other 
corrosive gases) would need to be removed before such a scheme 
could be implemented at Trecastell. However, the lack of a 
suitable consumer and the relatively high initial financial 
outlay makes this scheme uneconomic.
8.4.2.2 Vehicle Fuel
This option would involve the removal of the carbon dioxide and 
hydrogen sulfide from the gas and thus upgrading it to about 
40MJ/m3 . The removal of hydrogen sulfide and carbon dioxide 
could be carried out by a number of techniques such as 
dehydration to remove condensates and reduce corrosion and
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adsorption, liquification and adsorption to remove carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen sulfide and particulate removal. A number 
of gas purification processes are commercially available and 
have been effectively used in the petrochemical industry:
1) Liquid absorption such as the Selexol process which uses 
glycerols as a solvent to remove the unwanted gases. 
Another process is the Krysol process which uses methanol 
under pressure at -35°C and -75°C to first remove 
halocarbons and hydrocarbons, followed by the removal of 
carbon dioxide. A third process uses monoethanolamine(MEA) 
or diethanolamine(DEA)(BROCKWELL A.J. and RIXON F.F 1954).
2) Solid absorption - which uses molecular sieves to remove 
the unwanted gases. The molecular sieves tend to be calcium 
alumino silicates often preceded by silica gel or glycol
The upgraded gas could be used as a source of vehicle fuel and 
Councils in Lancashire are powering their vehicles in this 
way(ANON 1991). There would be a need for some means of 
pressurising and storing the gas on site. In addition the 
operating range of the vehicle using this fuel would need to be 
considered, since the same range could not be achieved on a 
tank of gas as with a tank of petrol or diesel. However, Taff- 
Ely could use their other landfill sites across the Borough in 
a similar manner and these could then be used as gas stations, 
where the vehicles could obtain their fuel. Slight engine 
modifications would also be needed and the amount of corrosive
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substances in the gas would need to be low. This would appear 
to be a possible option for Taff-Ely especially if they could 
co-operate with British Gas who are investigating the use of 
Natural Gas Vehicles (NGV s - NELSON K.F. 1992) or the use of 
petrol/gas vehicles which would have a much greater range. Such 
gas would best be used in council vans. Anther advantage for 
Taff-Ely is that they would be removing dangerous landfill gas 
and at the same time producing an environmentally friendly 
fuel. If the methane is used in vehicles then it will produce 
carbon dioxide and water, carbon dioxide being less of a 
greenhouse gas than the methane it originated from. Also gas 
and gas/petrol engines are the most economic to operate 
~20p/l(gas/diesel engines are only economical on 
motorways)(ANON 1991).
8.4.2.3 Electricity Generation
Using the landfill gas produced at Trecastell for electricity 
generation(dual fuel engines, gas turbines etc.) could be a 
profitable operation for Taff-Ely given that current 
legislation now requires a substantial amount of the U.K.'s 
electricity to be produced via non fossil fuel routes(ANON 
1991). Electricity generation also has an advantage for remote 
sites lacking local large energy users(such as Trecastell).
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The use of landfill gas for electricity generation has been 
well documented and such schemes are now widespread across the 
country using either internal combustion engines or gas 
turbines(RICHARDS K.M. 1987). Full analysis of the gas would be 
necessary because of the presence of halogenated hydrocarbons 
e.g. methyl chloride, methyl fluoride etc., which can give rise 
to acids within certain engine types with consequent damage to 
parts of the engine. The high quantities of hydrogen sulfide in 
Trecastell gas would necessitate its removal although this is 
not technically difficult. It would however give rise to waste 
products which would need to be removed from the site, treated 
or buried.
The chief drawback to such a scheme at Trecastell would be the 
very high initial capital investment(approximately one million 
pounds - BASKERVILLE S. 1992). In view of this Taff-Ely may 
wish to lease the site to a company already engaged in such 
activities, with possibilities of obtaining Royalties. This is 
probably not so attractive to the company and in realistic 
terms is not economically favourable to Taff-Ely.
8.5 Summary For The Use Of Gas From Trecastell
The use of landfill gas as an energy source is now more 
widespread than ever involving all of the above uses for 
example the International Garden Centre at Liverpool was built 
on a landfill site and the gas produced used to generate 
electricity. Other landfill schemes are summarised by BRIDDLE
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C.A.R. and Naylor E. 1991, MARTAN E. and POTTER A.F. 1991, 
RICHARD K.M. 1987.
However, the use of such a scheme would involve some kind of 
gas abstraction scheme, which should have been implemented at 
the time of developing the site. Implementation of such a 
scheme now would probably cost double that compared to the 
initial cost. This factor together with the difficulties of 
digging into the site to place the pipe network for the 
abstraction scheme renders it economically non viable.
However, since Trecastell is situated near housing then a gas 
abstraction should be employed either to flare the gas or 
convert it into a usable energy source although the latter 
would not now be economically viable. Although economically 
favourable to leave the site alone, it should not be left as it 
is, and an active anti-migration system on one of the themes 
above should be installed.
As mentioned, due to the high costs involved no extraction 
scheme would be viable at Trecastell. However, the Trecastell 
site is at the present time lying idle, and since no economic 
scheme can be implemented then the only option left is to make 
the site as attractive as possible to the public. One 
possibility is to turn the site into a green belt or leisure 
area.
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Using Trecastell as a leisure or green belt area will involve 
the reclamation of the land with no expensive structures being 
built and the grassed area would then be available for use by 
the community. Some maintenance work would be required to 
prevent the fill structure being eroded by the natural 
elements.
Such a scheme would also involve the removal of ponding on the 
surface by common engineering techniques(KNIGHT L. 1992), the 
possibility of capping the site and the controlled passive 
venting of the gas, possibly with it being passed through 
hydrogen sulfide scrubbers before being released to the 
environment. This can then be followed by the planned planting 
of shrubs, grasses, hedgerows and trees suitable for such 
environments, but deep rooting trees must be avoided as these 
may break the capping and allow the escape of gases. The end 
result would be the creation of land that will blend in with 
the surrounding farm land and not be seen as an eyesore to the 
public. The creation of such a green belt would in time attract 
wildlife back to the area. Ideally after restoration the public 
would not realises that a landfill site existed in the first 
instance.
Other uses investigated for Trecastell include:
• Use Of The Site For Buildings - Trecastell landfill site 
could be used for building warehouses etc., however certain 
precautions would have to be taken into account. There are a
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number of remedial measures that would have to be employed 
if building was to be carried out at the site. The site is 
liable to settlement(even though major settlement has taken 
place) due to physical collapse of the void spaces as a 
result of decomposition and release of gas. Also strenuous 
efforts must be employed to prevent any gas entering into 
the building structure, which could result in fires as well 
as asphyxiation. Such measures to prevent gas entering the 
buildings include laying floorslabs to prevent cracking of 
porosity in the cement. Hollows and cavities under the slab 
should be avoided or an impermeable plastic membrane 
installed within or beneath the floorslab. The floorslab 
could be laid on gravel or crushed stone which could be 
actively or passively vented. Alternatively the structures 
could be built above the surface of the landfill 
incorporating a well ventilated sub-floor area. If such 
building does take place then regular monitoring of the 
landfill gas would have to take place and safety alarms 
placed in the buildings.
However, due to the presence of the landfill gas and the 
possible risks from explosion or asphyxiation as well as the 
effects of subsidence mean expensive engineering would have 
to be employed to counteract the effects. This would mean 
that the buildings would be expensive to construct and that 
the rental fees thus incurred would be too high.
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• Agricultural Land - This is not the best option since it is 
taking the land out of commercial use. If cattle are placed 
on the site then a scheme to remove the gas would have to be 
employed to prevent asphyxiation and poisoning. It is known 
there are carcinogenic pollutants at Trecastell and these 
may easily find their way into the food chain and threaten 
human life.
• Leisure Purposes - many closed landfill sites have been 
successfully used as parks, botanical gardens, playing 
fields, golf courses etc. If this is the case Trecastell 
would have to be capped and this increases the cost because 
a gas migration scheme would have to be employed. The use of 
the site as playing fields has limited potential at this 
stage in time, since the subsidence of the main are would 
provide an uneven and dangerous surface. The surface would 
have to be capped and a gas abstraction scheme be employed. 
Also changing rooms and car parking facilities would have to 
be build with facilities to prevent gas build up(the gas 
from the landfill may be used to heat water for showers or 
provide heating and lighting).
However, whatever scheme is used at Trecastell will depend to a 
large extent on the initial cost and the cost of maintaining 
the restored site, although the use of the site for leisure 
purposes or as a green belt seems the most feasible due to the 
lower initial capital expenditure and least expensive after 
care costs.
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Whatever scheme is employed at Trecastell it is also suggested 
that better signs be employed at the site warning of the 
different possible dangers, e.g. deep lagoons, explosive gases. 
The boundary fences should also be improved as to prevent 
vandals entering the site as well as any other unauthorised 
entry.
8.6 Co-Disposal Of Calcium Sulfate With Domestic Refuse
The co-disposal of domestic waste with industrial waste has 
been utilised by mankind since the industrial revolution. Co- 
disposal can be defined as the deposition of selected 
compatible industrial waste(solids and/or liquids) together 
with domestic waste, thus affecting their joint polluting 
abilities on the environment. The main objective of co-disposal 
is to produce a benign environmental deposit, which produces no 
greater effect on the environment than the deposition of the 
individual wastes involved.
The Borough Council Of Taff-Ely tried to effect these 
conditions by depositing calcium sulfate in the form of filter 
cake with domestic refuse. The filter cake could have been 
thought to have been an inert, non-degradable material 
sometimes referred to as a 'repository' waste(FILKIN S. 1993), 
which is not soluble in the water.
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However, on co-disposing the filter cake at Trecastell, 
hydrogen sulfide was formed, which would not have been produced 
if it was left undisturbed in the ground.
It was thus decided to investigate in the laboratory the co- 
disposal of calcium sulfate waste with domestic.
8.6.1 Laboratory Investigation Into Co-disposal Of Calcium 
Sulfate
Experiments were designed to investigate the quantity and rate 
of production of hydrogen sulfide from the co-disposal of 
calcium sulfate bearing waste with other material.
The initial problem was to decide what type of waste could be 
used and where to locate the experimental reactors. The calcium 
sulfate used was in the form of powdered gypsum(West Midland 
Farmers, Bridgend, agricultural grade). The predicted trend for 
future years would involve the deposition of the minimum amount 
of domestic waste in landfills. This would mean the removal of 
all recyclable products such as tins, glass, plastics, papers, 
etc. from the domestic refuse either voluntarily by the 
householder or by screening before the waste is 
landfilled(Chapter 1). This would result in only the 
putrescible fraction of domestic waste to be landfilled. Thus 
it was decided that for the laboratory experiments, only the 
organic fraction of domestic waste would be used. However, due
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to possible health risks it was decided to limit the organic 
fraction to vegetable matter only(no meat products were used).
Problems also arose in obtaining a suitable location for the 
experiment; after a year's delay a suitable location was found. 
The laboratory experiments were set up in three main ways:-
a. Gypsum randomly mixed with waste
b. Alternative layers of gypsum and waste
c. Pockets of gypsum in the waste
Two separate reactors containing only either gypsum or waste 
alone were set up as controls.
The domestic waste was treated so as to mimic its entire life 
cycle, which included collection in plastic domestic refuse 
bags, until full(i.e. aerobic conditions would apply). The bags 
were then left for a period of two months and their contents 
transferred to a sealed reaction vessel. The dry gypsum was 
added at this point. Water was also added to mimic the ground 
water and provide similar conditions to that at Trecastell.
The reaction vessel consisted of a round bottom flaskd litre) 
into which the domestic waste and gypsum were added. The waste 
was placed in the vessel leaving a head space of approximately 
200ml. It was then sealed and the joints smeared with silicone 
grease to prevent the escape of gas or the ingress of oxygen.
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The whole system was then connected via teflon tubing to a gas 
measuring and collection system. The collection system 
consisted of a glass T-piece position half way between the 
reactor head space and the gas measurement system. Subsequently 
gas was collected by extraction from the system with the aid of 
an air tight syringe and used for analysis of methane and 
carbon dioxide. The gas was measured for hydrogen sulfide by 
extracting the gas with a hand held pump fitted with a hydrogen 
sulfide gas detector tube(Chapter 5). The amount of gas 
extracted from the system was then taken into consideration 
when the gas volume was measured.
Measurement of the gas volume initially proved difficult 
because a simple accurate method was required. Initially it was 
decided to use wet gas meters, which were previously used for 
the measurement of digester gas by the anaerobic digestion unit 
of the University of Glamorgan. These meters could either be 
filled with oil or water. These meters were found not to be 
suitable for gases containing hydrogen sulfide. This was 
because the gas is passed through oil and if sulfide is present 
in large quantities, black particles are produced which block 
the meter and give false readings. The possible use of a 
computer controlled volume measuring device which works on the 
principle of differential pressure transducers and solenoid 
valves was investigated. Such a device was under development at 
the University but was still as an early stage of 
construction(GUWY A.J. 1992). It was eventually decided to 
measure the volume of gas emerging from the reaction vessel by
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displacement of water in an inverted measuring cylinder with a. 
tap on the closed end. The water was made slightly acidic with 
sulfuric acid. After a period of time the generated gas would 
be vented to the atmosphere by opening the tap. The volume of 
gas could be measured at the beginning and end of a set period.
The reactors were kept at a constant temperature of 35°C ± 1°C 
by tubing containing heated water wrapped around the vessel and 
the whole reactor placed in a temperature controlled water bath 
and the reactor flushed with nitrogen to provide anaerobic 
conditions.
8.6.2 Results Of Experimental Reactors
Once the reaction vessels were set up, little or no gas was 
produced from any of the reactors. The reactor containing only 
gypsum would have been expected to produce no gas, but the 
others even if no hydrogen sulfide was produced would have 
produced methane and carbon dioxide. This was not the case 
throughout the entire investigations. Reasons for this could 
include:-
a) It was noted after some considerable time that the 
temperature and electricity to the room used for the reactors 
was shut down during weekend periods and restarted on Monday 
mornings. This meant that the reactor temperatures varied 
considerably and it was assumed that the bacteria could not 
function at the low temperatures produced during the weekend
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periods and had probably died. Once the temperature was raised 
the bacteria could not then re-adjust and so little bacterial 
action was taking place and hence no gas produced. It is known 
that methane bacteria are sensitive to abrupt changes in 
temperature and may be disturbed by changes as small as 1-2° 
C(KOTZE J.P. et al 1969), and it is assumed that this was the 
case during some of the experimental reactions.
b) Initially difficulty arose in ensuring that the reactors 
were operating under fully anaerobic conditions. Even though 
the reactors were flushed with nitrogen to remove any oxygen it 
was noted that they eventually reverted to aerobic conditions 
and this was confirmed by the presence of white aerobic 
fungi(DINSDALE R. 1992). Possible causes were that air was 
entering the system via the reaction vessel top and this was 
overcome by making a more effective seal between the lid and 
the vessel.
c) The main reason why the reactors did not function was that 
the bacteria were starting to decay the material and thus 
produce volatile fatty acids. The production of the VFA's would 
increase the acidity in the reactor. This was the case: the pH 
was below 5.5, and it has been demonstrated that digestion of 
organic matter falls when the pH is less that of 6.5 and ceases 
below a pH of 5(STAFFORD D.A. et al 1980). Unfortunately by the 
time that a noticeable pH change had occurred or that the 
volatile fatty acid concentration had increased the digesters 
had failed. It is concluded that any further work on the
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reactors would involve some kind of recycling system so that 
the volatile fatty acids(and other species) do not get too 
concentrated and thus the bacteria can function optimally.
It may be that if landfill sites are designed so that they are 
lined to prevent leachate movement and water is prevented from 
entering the fill then a limited quantity of gas would be 
produced and eventually stopped as the pH and volatile fatty 
acid concentration rises. In this case some sort of leachate 
recycling scheme would need to be employed.
d) Another reason why the experiments failed is that the 
reactors may have been too small. There is a minimum size of 
reactor which can mimic actual site conditions. Thus it is 
recommended that larger reactors be used for any future 
deve1opme nt work.
Even though the laboratory reactors failed to operate 
successfully, it is indicated from the results obtained from 
Trecastell that co-disposal of calcium sulfate,(filter cake or 
plaster board) would produce hydrogen sulfide. It is 
recommended that calcium sulfate is disposed of alone. It could 
be deposited at the same site as domestic refuse provided it is 
segregated and is placed at such an area that the ground water 
containing bacteria is not able to come into contact with the 
calcium sulfate(i.e. the domestic waste is placed downstream of 
the calcium sulfate) . If this is carried out the calcium 
sulfate should remain as inert mass within the ground and due
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to its low solubility in water, very little sulfate ions will 
be transported into the domestic waste region or increase the 
concentration of sulfate in the ground water.
However, the future co-disposal of calcium sulfate may be taken 
out of the hands of The Borough Council if the current proposal 





The results obtained show that calcium sulfate in the form of 
filter cake was deposited at Trecastell at a depth of between 
10-15m in the void area. Chemical analysis shows that the 
filter cake was contaminated with naphthalene and alkylbenzenes 
as reported by PARRY J 1990. Subsequent investigations showed 
that the gas emerging from Trecastell was predominately methane 
and carbon dioxide with a low percentage of hydrogen sulfide. 
The values of the carbon dioxide and methane remained constant 
throughout the investigation and there was no threat to the 
nearby housing from the gas.
It was also discovered during the drilling operations that ion- 
exchange resins probably originating from Purolite 
international were deposited in substantial amounts within the 
void area. It also appears that these ion-exchange resins are 
possibly removing some ions from the ground water and hydrogen 
sulfide from the gas. It may be possible that during future 
landfill site design that partially spent or fully functional 
ion-exchange resins may be co-disposed so as to absorb some of 
the polluting species and retain them in the landfill site 
allowing a lower concentration to migrate out and away from the 
site.
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The results of the chemical analysis on the waste and ground 
water also indicated the presence of alkylbenzenes and 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons indicating that the filter cake was 
not the only industrial source of waste deposited at 
Trecastell. Polyaromatic hydrocarbons were also identified in 
the soil of the river network together with a substantial 
amount of iron inferring Trecastell as the source of pollution.
Trecastell landfill site is an example of a badly operated 
landfill site. There was no prior environmental impact 
assessment, the site was geologically unsound and no adequate 
records were kept of the type, quantity or location of the 
waste. There were no provisions for gas abstraction and 
leachate control and no recommendations for its use after the 
site was closed. The best option for Trecastell is to allow 
passive venting from the boreholes, with the possibility of the
gas passing through a hydrogen sulfide scrubber such as
i
hydrated iron oxide boxes. The ponding on the surface of the
site should be prevented and vegetation planted to encourage 
wildlife back to the area. The site would not then be perceived 
as an eyesore to the public.
The results from the gas, ground water and leachate analysis 
suggests that the pollution at Trecastell will continue for a 
number of years, and continued monitoring of the site should 
take place, especially since the new waste at the entrance to 
the site is producing methane in concentrations which are 
entering the flammability range. The gas from this area has a
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far greater chance of migrating into the housing that the gas 
from the void and as suggested in chapter 8, additional 
monitoring wells should be sunk to monitor for such gas and the 
water table. It may also be of use to install a flammable gas 
detector into the housing as well as an extra borehole in the 
vicinity of the housing to give an effective alarm system.
It is recommended that the Borough Council Of Taff-Ely should 
carry out an environmental impact assessment of every landfill 
site currently in operation and also proposed landfill sites.
It is also recommended that the Borough Council Of Taff-Ely 
investigate other possible ways to dispose of waste. While 
landfills will always be needed for waste that cannot be 
beneficially recovered, pollution problems from poorly sited 
and managed landfills are no longer acceptable(PUGH J. 1994). 
The Council cannot control industrial waste but could minimise 
domestic/household waste, either by having a large separating 
depot(this could be built and run jointly with other councils) 
to remove paper, tins, metals, glass, and plastics, etc. This 
would leave the putrescible part(a much smaller fraction), 
which would then be placed in one landfill site. This could 
also be composted or even anaerobically digested. If the 
Council is still going to accept the disposal of industrial 
waste at their landfills then they should introduce a levy to 
cover the cost of any possible future environmental 
contamination.
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Also the council should investigate the feasibility of 
incineration as there may be a £3-8/t saving by using 
incineration instead of landfilling as well as a lowering in 
pollution problems.
Finally it is recommended that the Council design their 
landfills with monitoring boreholes installed at the initial 
stage to monitor for ground water and gases. If possible, small 
landfill sites should be avoided and larger more economical 
sites used where the collection of gas can take place and be 
sold to a customer.
Lastly it must be remembered that no two landfill sites are the 
same, and the initial site design, operation and care after use 
will all be different.
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Appendix 1
SUBSTANCES LISTED IN PART I AND PART II OF SCHEDULE 1 OF THE
CONTROL OF POLLUTION ACT
Part I of Schedule 1 of the control of pollution Act (COPA) 
lists substances including: acids and alkalis, arsenic 
compounds, asbestos, cadmium and its compounds, inorganic 
cyanides, lead, mercury and nickel compounds, organic halogen 
compounds, etc.
Part II of the Schedule defines the, meaning of "dangerous to 
life" as waste which would be likely to cause the death of, or 
serious tissue damage to, a 20Kg child, if ingested in a single 
dose of not more than five cubic centimetres, or if exposure 
for fifteen minutes or less would be likely to cause serious 
damage to human tissue by inhalation.
The Regulations also apply to certain radioactive wastes, which 
have dangerous properties other than radioactivity.
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Appendix 2
FLAMMABILITY LEVELS OF COMBUSTIBLE GASES 
USING Le CHATELIER'S RULE
Material causing a fire or explosion is called a dangerous 
material and includes gases and liquids. There is a range of 
mixtures of certain characteristics of combustible gas or 
vapour and air in which an ignition source causes an explosion. 
This range is called the explosion range. The range of 
explosion varies with temperature and pressure. At high 
temperatures spontaneous ignition can occur in the absence of 
an ignition source, but relatively large changes in pressure 
are needed to produce a marked change in the explosive range. 
These variations are generally expressed by a triangular 
diagram based on experimental values and on a form of Le 
Chatelier's rule(SPIERS H.M. 1962).
For a muticomponent system the simple additive rule known as Le 
Chatelier's rule for the limiting composition of mixtures of 
combustibles in air is:-
100 
L =
PI P2 P3 
LI L2 L3
where : -
• PI, P2, P3 & ..... are the percentages of each combustible 
present in the original gas mixture.
• LI, L2 L3 &...... are the limits for the individual gas
components.
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Calculation of the flammability limits of a complex combustible 
gas mixture is based on the use triangular diagrams and the 
subsequent application of Le Chatelier's rule. Such a 
calculation is outlined below:-
1) The calculation of the mixture is first calculated on an 
air free basis.
2) An arbitrary dissection of the air-free mixture is made 
into simpler mixtures, each of which contains only one 
flammable gas and part or all of the inert gas (sometimes 
referred to as dilutant gas). Some discrimination is needed 
to choose appropriate quantities, but a fair latitude of 
choice is usually open.
3) The limits thus dissected are read from the appropriate 
curves.
4) The limits of the air-free mixture are calculated from the 
figures for the dissected mixture by means of the Le 
Chatelier rule
5) From the limits of the air free mixture thus obtained, the 
limits of the original complex mixture are deduced.
In general the addition of an inert gas(dilutant) narrows the 
flammability range.
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In the gas at Trecastell, the flammable gases would be methane, 
hydrogen sulfide and trace organics. The concentration of the 
individual trace organics would be too small to affect the 
flammability range. However, it is known that the flammability 
range of methane in air is between 5-15%v/v, but this would 
alter at Trecastell since the methane is in the presence of 
inert carbon dioxide which would alter the explosive range. The 
small amount of hydrogen sulfide is unlikely to cause much 
change.
Such combustible gases are capable of burning in air (or 
oxygen) only within well defined limits of concentration. Two 
limits are recognised, of high and low concentration of the 
gas, which are termed the 'upper' and 'lower 1 limits 
respectively. The range of mixtures thus included is sometimes 
known as the 'explosive' range. Thus for methane in air the 
following parameters can be used to describe it's flammability 
properties namely:-
explosive range 5-15%
Upper Explosive Limit UEL:15%
lower Explosive Limit LEL:5%
If we assume the gas at Trecastell to be composed of 
methane(40%) and carbon dioxide (60%) then using Figure A2. 1 we 
obtain:-
100 
Lower Limit = PI P2 
LI L2
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For a single flammable component the lower limit is given by:-
100 
Lower Limit = ——
LI
However the ratio of inert gas to flammable gas is equal to
40/60 = 0.66
But from Figure A2.1 the ratio of CH 4 /CO2 ~ 9%
And Using Le Chatelier's Rule the Lower Flammability Limit for 
methane in air = 5.0% 
So for the mixture the lower Flammability Level is given by:-
100
L. Limit = -777- = 8.3% 60
5 
And similarly the upper flammability level would be :-
100 
U. Limit = -ZJT- = 25%
b U 
15
Thus for a mixture of approximately methane(60%) and carbon 
dioxide(40%) then
Upper Explosive Limit = 25% 






































































































































































































COMPARISON OF LEACHATE DURING ACID AND METHANE PHASE
PH
Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD)
Ammonical Nitrogen (NH3-N)
Organic Nitrogen (as N)
Oxidised Nitrogen (as N)
Orthophosphate (as P)
Total Suspended Solids ( 105 °C)
Volatile Suspended Solids (550°C)
C1-C6 Carboxylic Acids (as C)
Conductivity ( S/cm)
Total Dissolved Solids












































































All concentrations in mg/1 except 
Taken From Open University




GAS FLOW RATES DETERMINED BY CARPENTER AND LOWE
CARPENTER
and
/. \.\l) HKCOVKKY SK/a/CK_______________ LOWE LTD
Soulh Hank Tcchnopurk. 90 London (load. London SKI <1I.N Tel (11-922 83S6
l-'ax 01-9230589
3 August 1989





Mid Glamorgan CF37 2TU
Attention Mr Brent Sallis
Dear Sirs
Re: Trecastell _ Landf ill_ Site_,_ Llanharry 
Methane Emission Tests
With reference to your order of July 25th 1989 No. T02855 I 
am pleased to confirm that we have undertaken emission tests 
to determine gas t low rates at the Trecastell site and I 
enclose our record of the results for your retention. Please 
note we also took the opportunity to measure gas 
concentration at the same time.
Gas concentrations are all very high indeed with the 
exception of that from borehole 13. Flow rates from 
boreholes 1 to 3 inclusive, 5 to 7 inclusive and 9 to 12 
inclusive are high, particularly so in 1, 2, 10 and 11. 
Those from boreholes 4 and 8 are low but should not be 
disregarded, while that from 13 is insignificant at present.
It is extremely difficult to predict the expected duration of 
high gas emissions and concentrations but bearing in mind the 
comparatively short time since tipping was completed I would 
venture to suggest that the landfill will be generating gas 
in significant quantities and concentrations for 15 to 20 
years. Given more information as to the volume of the fill.. 
ground water conditions and the method of placement it may be 
possible to make a more useful assessment but I would 
hesitate to attempt this without long term monitoring over a 
variety of weather conditions. This should take up to 2 
years .
Directors Raymond Jeffrey Carponlcr MRSC C.Chem. M Inst.WM M Inst E.
Gourde William Lowc CCSAAT MIJIAT FTO 
K.-istc-n cl omcc. I4A Station Koad. West Ovted. Surrey RH8 9F.P. Kct; No 2032121
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I trust the data we have been able to obtain is of assistance 
and hope that we may be of further service to you in future.
Yours faithfully
rpenter & Lowe Ltd
Encs
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TRECASTELL SITE LLANHARRY, SOUTH WALES 
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Appendix 6 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE SOURCE OF METHANE AT TRECASTELL
There are three properties of natural gas(methane) which can be 
exploited to identify it source namely:-
1. The Carbon Isotope Ratio.
2. Radioactive Activity.
3. The Presence And Relative Abundance Of C2+ hydrocarbons.
The British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham, initially 
agreed to try to identify the source of methane at Trecastell 
and the method they would have employed is that of carbon 
isotope ratio. However, they did not carry out this 
investigation as promised.
Carbon naturally has two isotopes -^ 2C and ^-^C and the variation 
in the carbon isotope ratio of methane are widely used to 
identify its source and degree of maturity. The carbon isotope 
ratios for methane samples are measured in the laboratory using 
a mass spectrometer. The isotope ratio for the methane sample 
is compared to that of a reference, which is carbon dioxide 
prepared from a Cretaceous fossil(a Belemite from the Upper 
Cretaceous Peedee formation of South Carolina, USA). The carbon 
isotope ratio is then quoted on the PDB(PeeDeeBelemnite) scale. 
However, it is more common to quote the 'carbon 13 delta value' 
for the sample which is defined as:-
= [(R-Rr )/Rr ] * 1000%
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The values of R and Rr refer to the ratio 613C/612 C in the 
sample and reference respectively. The 613C value is therefore 
the deviation from the standard in parts per thousand. It is 
positive if the sample is enriched in carbon-13 and negative if 
the sample is depleted in carbon-13.
Methane has the largest 613C range of any naturally occurring 
carbon compound, with a spread of about 80% from <-90% to 13%. 
However, from isotope measurements different sources of methane 
have distinct ranges. This means that methane from a coal seam 
will have a different 513 value than methane from decaying 




GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY AND MASS DETECTOR PARAMETERS
Acquisition Parameters
Inlet : GC 
Tune File : Atune.u 
Acquisition Mode : Scan 

















Oven Equilibrium Time :0.50 min
Oven Max :340°C
Oven :On
Initial Oven Temperature :50°C














Next Run Time :27.64 min
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MS Information






Sampling # :2 A/d Samples 4
Threshold :500
Plotting Active :True
Time Window :20 min
Total Ion Max 2000000
Data Analysis Methods
Sort By :Signal
Output Destination : Screen & Printer 
Integration Events :Autolntegrate 
Generate Report During Run Method :Yes 
Signal Correlation Windows :0.020
Qualitative Report Settings
Peak Location Of Unknown :Apex 
Library to Search :nbs54k 
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